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The retinal anatomy of the Brush-tailed Possum'
Kowari and Kangaroo Island kangaroo I{as studied by
both light and electron microscopy' These species
\Ârere chosen as rePresentative of the f amilies
Phalangeridae, Dasyuridae and Macropodidae'
The duplex retinae of these marsupials conform to
the general verEebrate pattern wiÈh Ëhe neuronal
ce11 bodies being confined to 3 nuclear layers
separated by 2 Layers of interneuronal synapses'
In each of these sPecies the cones show reptilian
features, particularly with respect to the presence
of oil droplets sclerad Èo the ellipsoids, while
Èhe rods resemble those of placent al mammal s' The
interneuronal synapses of the outer and inner
plexiform layers are sirnilar to those of placenÈal
mammal s.
The rod to cone ratio, however, varies from 130:l
in the Brush-Èaí1ed possum to 40:1 in the Kangaroo
Island kangaroo and 25zL in the Kowari' This
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Only a snall proporÈlon of Èhe literature available on
the vertebrate vÍsual sysÈem is devoted to marsupials, and
the najority of this deals wí th the retinal Sanglion cells
(RGCs) and retinal projections. Few reports have been
publt shed on the retinal anatomy of uarsupials leaving
enormous scope for further research. A cotuParative study of
the retinae of 3 diverse marsupials aPpeared therefore to be
an approprlate way ín which to extend what is known about the
gr ou P.
One species from each of 3 marsupíal f amilies I¡7as
chosen; Èhe Brush-tailed possum fron the Phalangeridae, the
Ko¡rari from the Dasyuridae and a macropod, the Kangaroo
Island kangaroo. Each r^zas selected for its differing habitat
and lifestyle in an effort to represent the likeIy variation
of retinal anatomy seen within the order Marsupialia.
The light and electron mícroscopic retinal structure
of each species will be compared and then considered with
respect to the general vertebraEe pattern.
A Golgí-staining invest igation proved disappointing.
The incomplete resulÈ s obtained are however presented to
províde a uore coherent pícture of the gross morphology of
the retinal ce11 types.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
The Marsupial Visual Systen
Forenot e: Speciea names used ín the t ext are thos e used by
the original authors. An asterisk (*) indicates the latin
binouials not in current use. l{here possible an attemPt has
been made to correlate these names wfth those in currenÈ use
ISee Appendix I] .
J
2.I OphthalmoscopÍc Appearance
The eyes of a variety of marsupials hrere examlned
ophthalmoscopically by JOHNsoN (1901) who described rhen as
having a clrcular dlsc frequently covered by a fÍne network
of blood vessels or capillaries projectlng vitreal ly like a
dome. rn mosÈ cases he noted that opaque nerve fibres
radiate from the optic disc.
InitÍa11y JOHNSON (1901) reporred rhar al1 rhe
marsupi als he examined show a compret e lack of retÍnal
vessels "r^rith the exception of the carnivorous and nocturnal
Tasmanian Devil Das urus ursínus*) and the Vir ginian Opossum
Didel his vir inlana)". The retinal vessels in these 2
species form a coutplete network arising nostly from the
centre of the disc, "Èhere being, besides smaller more
perÍpherar vessels, one or more Èypical arteriae and venae
cenÈrales".
However, he also describes the circular disc as being
covered by a network in the ShorÈ-tailed wallaby
(Halmaturus brac hyurus*), Bennettrs tree wallaby
(Dendrolagus inustus*) , Black-faced kangaroo (Macropus
melanops) and Red kan garoo (Macropus rufus). The Brush-
talled wallaby (Petrogale penicullata ) and the Rufous rat
kangaroo H sl- r mnus rufescens*) r¡/ere also described by
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Dendrolagus* and the bandicoot Perameles obesula*.
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Speclf ica11y JOHNSON (1901) reported Èhat,
ophthaluroscopic examination dld not reveal the presence of
retlnal vessels in the Rabbit-eared perameles,
Perameles lagotis*.
The presence of prominent choroidal vessels rdas
reported by J0HNS0N (1901) for all the marsupía1s he
examined, with the exception of the Black phalanger
(Phalangísta vulgaris*) , in which "they can be distinctly
seen", and the Squirrel-like phalang
in r¡hich they rdere noË seen.
e r (Belideus sciureus* ),
The fundus oltne r^7ombaË wa s described by JOHNSON
(190 1) as characterÍstic of that of the diproÈodonts, while
that of the kangaroos resembles closely that of the Agoutis
being devoid of retinal vessels, grey-brown in colour and
possessing many prominent choroidal vessels. JOHNS0N (1901)
also described B. scíureus as having a pink-brown fundus
covered with large black dots and P. vulgaris as possessíng a
creamy-whÍE e fundu s with ve rmil lion dot s.
A number of marsupÍal species Ì^rere reported by JOHNS0N
(1901) to possess a vestigial pecten extending into the
vitreous. the pecten, a structure characteristically found
in birds, Ís a vascular "ectodermal papilla" (l^IALLS, L942)
which projects ínto the eye from the optic disc and provides
nutrients which diffuse through the vitreous to the retina.
A Iess weIl developed papilla, ca11ed a conus papillarís, is
found in reptiles and a few mammals (RODIECK, 1973). It may
be that J0HNSONTS vestigial pecten is in fact a conus
papillaris. No further reports of any pecten-like structures
in the eyes of marsupials have appeared in the literature.
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2.2 Retinal Plsmented Epfthelluu and Bruch's Menbrane
The st ructure and function of the marsupial retlnal
pignented epithelium (RPE) have been fnvesÈigated by several
authors. BRAEKEVELT (L973) described the ultrastucture of
rhe RPE in rhe a uokka (Setoníx brachyurus ), an Australlan
macropod of nocturnal habtt. He found the RPE Èo consist of
a síngle layer of cuboidal cells separated f rom the
choriocapillarÍs by Bruch's membrane (BM). The epÍtheli al
cel1s Irere reported Èo be rich in cytoPlasmic organelles;
abundant smooÈh endoplasmÍc reticulum (SER), mitochondria,
Golgi complexes, pignent granules and phagosomes. The basal
(sclerad) portion of the ce11 membrane shows nunerous
inf o ldi ngs typical of mammali an RPE c e11s. I^Ihereas the
apical (vitread) surface exhibits numerous microvillous
processes that surround Èhe Èíps ofthe phoÈorecePËor ouÈer
segment s.
The RPE of D. virginiana wa s described by BRAEKEVELT
(I97 6) as being typical of that found in other vertebrates
and consisÈs of a single layer of heavily Pignented ce11s
exhÍbiting intercellular junctions. These ePithelial ce11s
were found to contain basal nuclei, abundant SER and
mitochondria, b.t litÈ1e rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER).
As in the Quokka, the RPE cells exhibít exËensÍve basal
lnfol dings and numerous apical processes thaÈ enclose
phoÈoreceptor outer segments.
HAZLETT (L976) also described the ultrastructure of the
RPE in Èhe North American opossum (D.vi!gíniana). He
observed the epithelía1
wíth vesícular chromatín
ce1ls to conÈain large oval nuclei
and a pr ominent eccentric nucleolus.
The basal cytoplasm r{ras reporËed to contain numerous coated
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vesicles, a sna1l Golgt complex, tubular profiles of SER and
scattered cisÈernae of RER. Polyribosomes and numerous rod-
shaped mitochondria were also evident ín the basal cytoplasm
while the apical cytoplasm Idas found Eo contain large,
elongate pigment granules. HAzLETT (L976) also reported
¡nodificatlons of the ce11 membranes such as numerous basal
infoldings and short., ítregular apical processes projecting
vitreally to íncompletely surr ound the photoreceptor outer
segEenÈs.
Both BRAEKEVELT (L976) and HAZLETT (L976) have reported
Èhe presence of reflective lipoldal spheres scattered
throughout the tapeÈal RPE. This will later be discussed in
greater detail.
GOLDMAN and STEINBERG (1977) have also studied the RPE
of D.virginiana. They found f ew cyt oplasníc organelles
present and noted that they mostly occupied the basal regíons
of these large cells which are up to 90.0 ¡rm hígh. Short
apical processes were observed but no evÍdence of
phagocytosis was found. In all animals used in GOLDMAN and
STEINBERGTs study a small population of leucocytes I¡Ias found
against the apical surface of the RPE cel1s in close
associatíon with the photoreceptor outer segments.
Leucocytes were also observed be tween the RPE cells and
adherent to the vascular endothelium adjacent BM. The
auÈhors found no s Ígn of dÍsease or infection and suggest ed
that these leucocytes mlgrate vitreally through the
intercellular junctions of the choroldal endotheliun and RPE.
GOLDMAN and STEINBERG (L977) found few phagosomes
within the RPE cells of Didelphís, and those in the later
stages of digestion rrTere found basally suggesting that
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dlgestion occurs in an apical-basal directíon.
HE RMAN and STEI NBE RG (L9 82a and L9 82b) h ave made
exEensive studies of the PhaSocytic function of the marsupial
RPE. PhagocyË osis of the rod outer segment (ROS) nembranes
conforms to a diurnal patÈern reported for other vertebrates
such as Èhe rat (tA vArL, 1976), and frog (BASINGER'
IIOFFMAN, and MATTHES, l-976). At Èhe onset of the light
period the apical processes of the RPE phagocytose portions
of photoreceptor outer segment s. The Phagosomes aPparently
remainin the apical cyÈoplasm for a short period; 1 to 2
hours following lighr onset IIERMAN and STEINBERG (1982a)
found large numbers of phagosomes in the basal region of the
RPE ce11s. Colchicine Iras found to block basal migration
of phagosornes suggesÈing a microtubule-mediated movement of
phagosomesfrom the apical region of the cells (HERMAN and
STEINBERG, 1982a). In a subsequent paper HERMAN and
STEINBERG (1982b) examined the ultrastructural and
cytochemical features of phagosome breakdown ín the RPE of
the North Anerícan opossum. They found the phagosomes to be
degraded by Iysosor¡es in the bas al regÍon of the cyt oplasm.
Acid phosphatase, the enzyme involved in phagosome
degeneraÈÍon, âcÈivity rÀ7as only detected in the basal
cytoplasn; Èhis is consistent with lysosomal breakdown of
phagosomes. In the apical and middle reglons of the
cyEoplasm no enzyme activlty was evÍdenE and here the
phagosomes sti1l possessed a double membrane.
HERMAN and STEINBERG (1982c) have also reported on the
formation and degeneration of melanosomes in the RPE of the
adult Nort.h American opossum. They IJere able to demonstrate
Èhe f ormation of melanosomes ultrast ructurall-y by the
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presence of stage II and III Premelanosornes. Thfs was
confÍrmed by an autoradlographtc study of the incorPoration
of di hydroxyphenylalanine, a melanl-n precursor.
In D.virAlniana BM displays the pentalaminate
structure, typical of vertebrates, Èhroughout the retÍna
(BRAEKEVELT, 1976; IIA'ZLETT, L976). Nor does the
choriocapillarls show any reglonal variation in structure.
In both the tapet a1 and non-tapet a1 areas the vascular
endothelium adjacent BM, but noÈ that 1íning the sclerad
portion of the vessel, is very thin (HA,ZLETT, L97 6) and
characterised by pores and numerous pinocytotic vesíc1es
(HAZLETT, 197 6).
More recenÈly HAZLETT, IIAZLETT, IRELAND and BRADLEY
(1978) described the presence of microperoxisomes in the RPE
and tapetum lucidun of the North American oPossum. These
sÈructures, which are often found in cells I47ith a high lipid
contenÈ (NOVIKOFF and NOVIKoFF, L973), I^Tere found Èo contain
a g:ranular matríx and to be simÍ1ar in size' shaPe' location
and number in both the RPE and tapetum lucidum. The limitíng
membranes of these round to ovoid organelles l^'ere found to be
associated wi th SER. After incubaÈíon of the retÍna in
dianinobenzidine and hydrogen peroxide IIAZLETT et al. (1978)
found that the microperoxisomes exhibited an electron dense
reaction product Índicating the site of peroxidatic activlty
of the enz yme catalase. ROBI SON and KUl,¡ABARA (19 75) have
publi shed evidenc e whi ch irnpli cat es microperoxi somes in the
Erausport, storage and turnovet Of ltpid which has lead
HAZLETT er a1. (197S) to suggest a slmilar functional
relationship between the microperoxiEomes and lipid droplets
ín the RPE of D. vÍrginiana. Large numbers of these
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organelles have been found in the RPE of a variety of animals
which suggests they may play a role in photoreceptor outer
segment membrane renewal (R0BINSON and KUI,TIABARA, L975).
2.3 Neuroretina
As early as L876 the literature conÈained reports on
the narsupial retina. ITOFFMANN (I876) described oi1 droplets
in the cone cel1s of trrro Australían macropods; BenneÈtrs
wallaby (I{allabia bennettÍ* ) and the Eastern grey or Grey
f ores ter kangaroo Macro us ]- anÈeus).
Marsupial reEina does not. seem to have been examined
histologically again until 1936 when 0rDAY described, in some
deÈai1, the retina of the AustralÍan native cat
(Dasyurus víverrinus ) in which the presence of double cones
wÍth oi1 droplets Ís of particular interest. D. viverrinus
is.a sma11, carnivorous marsupial inhabiting the arid regions
of southern Queensland and South Australia. It is
predominanatly nocturnal and was descríbed as possessÍng a
well marked tapetum in the superior fundus with the optic
disc Iying Ín the superior tenporal quadrant. Following
ophthalnoscopic examination O'DAY reported a well developed
retinal vascular system but saw no fovea. He suggested
however, that Èhe arrangement of blood vessels may define
central sÈrÍp".
OrDAY (1936) descríbed the appearance of the fundus of
D. víverrínus as beÍng "not unlike that of the VírgÍnÍan
opos sum Didel hís)" as reporEed by J0HNSON (1901).
0'DAY's description of the ourer nuclear layer (0NL) in
D. víverrinus conf orms to thaÈ generally reported f or
mammals. The central region of the ONL is B to 10 nuclei
thick and the chromati-n of the rod nuclei Ís arranged in 2 or
1-0
3 densely staíned masses. The cone nuclei, scattered along
the outer limlting membrane (0tM), possess dÍffuse chromatfn.
In Mallory's stained reÈína O'DAY reported Èhe cone
myoÍds stain less deeply than the bulbous ellipsoids. The
cone outer segments (COS) are conlcal and stain a deeper blue
than the inner segments. The ROS on Èhe other hand stain
brÍght orange.
0rDAY also described the ellipsoids as containÍng a
non-staÍning globular mass, surrounded by a 1ÍghÈ ly stained
rin. These masses blackened when Èreated with osmic acid and
OTDAY reported it as "reasonable Èo assume" that Èhey are of
1ípid composition thus confirrning IIOFFMANNTs (1876) report
of oil droplets.
OrDAY noted that many of the cones occur in pairs,
both members being equal in size and containlng the same
globular mass in the ellipsoids. This indicates the presence
of twin cones but OrDAYrs drawing shows the members as
unequal in síze, with the oil droplets 1yíng at dífferent
distances from the OLM suggesting double cones. Thís
di screpancy has been previously noted by I{ALLS (1938).
0rDAY (1936) also reported the presence of double cones
and oil droplets in the retina of the Ring-tailed possum
(Pseudocheirus laniginosus) buÈ did not provlde a detailed
histological description of his specimens.
Shortly after 0'DAY's publication I4IALLS (1938)
described the retina of D. vírgíníana as havíng abundant rods
and f ew cones. He also noted the presence of paired cone
nuclei and classified the cones as single cones with or
r.rlt hout oi1 dr oplet s and doub 1e cones wlth one oiI dr oplet
located in the principal member, not tI47o, one in each nember,
1,1,
as reported earlier by OrDAY (1936) for other marsupials.







to be colourless in fresh
describe the retÍna of
I
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rods and few cones.
an American opossum, as havíng abundant
The cones are of the 3 Èypes described
In both species the members of the pairedfor D. virginiana.
cones were di ssirnilar in size and f orm so were correctly
referred to as double cones.
The li teraÈure al so conËains some rno re recent report s on
the retina of Australian marsupials. In L973 BRAEKEVELT
reported 3 photoreceptor types in the Quokka; single rods
which he described as being smaller and more electron dense
than cones, nzhich they outnumber 50 to 1, and 2 types of
cones. The single cones possess a large oi1 droplet in their
inner segments, as do both members of the so called "twin"
cones. BRAEKEVELT described the "twin" cones as being formed
by 2 c ones lying in close apposition, wi th each member being
üorphologically "quite sinÍ1ar" to the oËher and to the
slngle cones. BRAEKEVELT's light nicrograph, hor^rever'
clearly shows that the oí1 droplets 1ie aÈ different
dÍ stances from the OLM suggesting that the members of the
"twin" cones are of dlff erenE size and form. It may
therefore be more accurate to describe these "twin" cones as
double cones wiÈh an oi1 droplet in each menber. The 2
members of a twi n cone are identical and only occur in
teleosÈs (l^IALLS, 1942).
The uIt rastructural dctaf 1c of the phuLoreccpLor-s of
Ehe Quokka as described by BRAEKEVELT (L973) fit the general
vertebrate pettern. The CIS have a diameter of 10.0 ¡:m and





to a blunt end and contain double membrane discs thaÈ are not
generally enclosed in the ce11 membrane. He reported the
presence of a round to ovoid oil dropleË lyíng sclerad to the
el1lpsoid. The nuclei, larger and less electron dense than
the rod nuc1e1, lie immediately vitread to the 0LM. The
elongate ROS contaln double membrane discs with deep
incisures which break Ëhe perlphery into lobules. BRAEKEVELT
found that calycal processes extend from the sclerad end of
Èhe RIS to surround the ROS to whích íÈ is connected by a
ciliary stalk. ElongaÈe miÈochondria are arranged
longítudinally in the Quokka RIS to form a diffuse ellipsoid
and the elongate nuclei contain several clumps of chromatin.
In the Quokka the photorecePtor synapses of both rods
and cones appear Èo be formed by superficial and invagínated
contact s wi th processes of bípo1ar and horizontal ce11s
(BRAEKEVELT, L97 3).
2.4 The Retinal Ganglion Cell Layer
The RGC layer has proven Èo be an area of considerable
Ínterest.1n retinal research and much of the literature
available on the marsupial visual system deals r¿ith the RGC
population. Mammalían RGCs have generally been studied using
Nissl-stalned retinal wholemounts. A number of auLhors,
however, have taken advant,age of the retrograde axonal
transport of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) Ín their studies of
RGCs. To date it appears that only Nlssl-stained retinal
wholemounÈs have been enployed in the Preparation of ce11
counts and isodensíÈy maps of the RGC populatlons ln
marsupial retinae.
The topography of the RGC layer has been studied in






TANC RED, 19 78; TANCRED, 19 81; BEAZLEY and DUNLOP, 19 83 ) and
in Èwo species of American opossum (HOKOC and OSWALDO-CRUZ,
1978 and L979; RAPAPORT, I{ILSON and ROI,IE, 1981). The
distribution of RGCs has also been reported f,or Doriars tree-
kanga roo (Dendrolagus doriana) (IIUGHES, 19 75b), an arboreal
marsupÍal native Èo the I{esEern Hfghlands of Ne¡s Guinea.
The RGC layer of many vertebrates exhíblts a reglonal
speci alisation called a vísual streak. Thís sÈreak uay be
described as a band of increased RGC density thaÈ exEends
across the retína in a position corresponding to the reÈina1
image of the animalrs horizon. The increased density of RGCs
provides the potentíal for greater vísual acuity as it
decreases the convergence ratio of photorecepÈors to RGCs.
In the marsupi a1 retina RGC count s for the vis ua1 stre ak
general ly exceed 2rOOO cells/urn2 .otpared with approximately
25O 5OO cel1 "/r^2 in the peripheral retina.
The presence of a well developed vi sual streak has been
reported by HUGIIES (1975b) in the Red kangaroo and the
Grey foresÈer kangaroo and ín the Brush-tailed possum by
FREEMAN and TANCRED (1978). Following a comparative study of
the RGC populations in 5 Australian uarsupials, TANCRED
(198I) reported the presence of well developed visual streaks
ín tvro macropods, the Pademelon wallaby
(Thylogale billiardieri), and Scrub wallaby or Tammar
(Macrop c enií). The Tasmanian devil
(Sarcophilus harissi) and the Southern hairy-nosed wombat
(Lasiorhinus 1atífrons) were also reported by TANCRED (re81)





streak \^ras found in the
(Isodon obesulus). Most
retina of the Brown
I
recent 1y BEAZLEY and
1.4
DUNL0P (f983) reported a well developed streak in the Quokka
sirnilar to that reported for the Tammar, Pademelon wallaby,
lasmanlan devil and Brush-tailed possum.
In certain nocturnal tree-dwelling marsupi als no vlsual
streak has been f ound. In these cases the ísodensity lines
on the RGC maps are roughly concentric. Lack of a visual
streak (or ar.y horizontal band of increased sensitivity) has
been reported for Doriars tree-kangaroo (HUGHES, L9 75b), the
South Amerf.can opossum (Didelohis marsupialis aurita ) (H0Koc
and OSI^IALDO-CRUZ, L978 and L979) and Ëhe North American
opossum (RAPAPORT et al., 1981).
In ge neral i t appe ars that t erres tri al ma rsupial s
posses s a visual streak whí1e those species occuPying an
arboreal niche do not. The only notable exceptíon being the
Brush-tailed possum which has a prominent streak despíÈe
belng nainly arboreal (FREEMAN and TANCRED, 19 78). IÈ was
suggested by GIBSON (1950) that the presence of a visual
streak is associated r¿ith species that live or graze on open
plains and therefore need to survey the horizon for
predaÈors. There are however ma¡nmalian species, such as the
Grey forester kangaroo, thaÈ do not normally enter open
country yet possess a visual streak. Hence HUGHES (I977)
considers that, the streak is not exclusfve to open count ry
spceies buÈ rather correlates wi th thc terres trial as oppoeed
to the arboreal life-s ty1e. Accor ding to GIBS0N (195 0) the
gradatl-on of the "visual texture perceived" is the same
whether or not. the field of vision includes an overt or less
well defined horizon. Furthermore, the relative position of
the horizon in the retinal image remains invariant for open
country species (HUGHES, 19 75b). Therefore, as stated by
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HUGHES (1975b), species from either open or forested country
needing to survey their horlzon might match the hlghest RGC
densities with ÈhaË portion of the retinal image
corresponding to "the overt, or lrnplici t, hori zon".
If the fleld of vision of a grazÍ-ng animal be compared
with that of a tree-dwelling species it becomes apparent ÈhaL
the latter vi sual field lacks a fíxed horizon. Therefore no
features of the arboreal species'v1sua1 field occupy an
i.nvariant pos itíon in the retinal image and their reÈínae
generally exhibit a high degree of radlal symmetry (wiÈh
respect to Èhe fsodensity lines drawn from RGC counts) about
the poÍnt of fixatfon (HUcHES, 1975b). This is true of the
North and South American opos sums (RAPAPORT et a1., 19 81;
HOKOC and OS!üALDO-CRUZ, 197 8 and L979), and of Doria's tree-
kangaröo (HUGHES, 19 75b). As stated previously, thís i s not
the case in the retína of, the Brush-tailed possum which has
a ¡¿e11 developed visual streak (FREEMAN and TANCRED, L978)
and is reporÈed to have a highly developed system of cenLral
visual projections (c0LDBY, 1941).
A second regional speciali sation, the area centrali s,
is known to occur in the retína of some placental manmals.
The area centrali s generally 1íes along the retinal horizon
temporal Èo Èhe optic disc and may be incorporated ü¡ithin Èhe
vi sual streak. Its increased concentration of RGCs and
reduc ed convergence ratio provide the
vÍ sual acuity than exhibited by the
def lned area centralis has been
Ëerrestrial species of marsupials










Brownand S. brachyurus (BEAZLEY and DUNL0P, 1983). The
a6
bandicoot pos sesses a less well defined area centrall s
(TANCRED, 1981), and despite the occurence of a well
developed vl sual streak no area central 1s ktas evident l-n the
Southern hairy-nosedlg"qÞg't. (TANCRED, 1981). The presence or
absence of an area centralis does not aPpear Èo be correlated
with etther the terrestrlal or arboreal habltats, âîd its
presence has also been reported fn the retina of
the following arboreal marsupf a1 s; D. doriana (HUGHES,
19 75b), T. vu1 P ecula (FREEMAN and TANCRED' L977)'
D. marsupialis aurita (HOKOC and OSI,fALDO-CRUZ, 1978 and L979)
and D. vLrginiana (RAPAP0RT et a1., 1981).
In his sEudy of the cat RGC poPulation HUGHES (1975a)
reported Ëhat the presence of cytoplasmíc Nissl substance
allows the differenttation of neurons from glia. Usíng cel1
soma diameter and Níss1-staining propertÍes IIUGIIES described
a method, noÌù widely used, for classifying RGCs. Large- and
medium-sized neurons EypÍca11y contain a large nucleus wÍth
prominent nucleolus. The ce11 bodies are generally irregular
in outline and the cytoplasm contains Níss1 granules. Sna1l
neurons alSo poSseSS a larBe, but. often eccentric, nucleus
with prouinent nucleolus buÈ have relatively less cyEoplasm
and littIe Nís sl substance. Most glia are smaller than the
smallest neurons of Èhe RGC layer, have sma11 nucleoli and
lack Nis s1 subsCance.
Several authors have enployed Nissl-stained wholemounts
of adult marsupial retinae to determíne the densiÈy of ce1ls
whose bodles lle within the RGC layer. The total number of
RGCs has been calculated f or both the North and South
American opossums (RAPAP0RT et 41., 19BI; H0KOC and OSI'IALDO-
CRUZ, L978 and 1979), and for the Brush-taí1ed Possum
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(FREEMAN and TANCRED, 1978). For Èhe oPossums the total
RGCs numbers are 77 ,000 and 101 r000 cells respectívely; while
the total number of RGCs ís much hígher for the Brush-tailed
possum (approxÍmately 280r000). The only oÈher marsupial for
which thls type of data is available is the Quokka (BE A.ZLEY
and DUNLOP, 1983) (see Table 2.4.L) 1n which the total number
of RGCs ranges fro* ì336,000 to 393,000.
From the published daÈa it appears that an Íncrease l-n
the tot al RGC population t s usually accompanied by an
increase in the retinal area, although these increases are
not directly proportional.
FREEMAN and TANCRED (1978) reported thaË Ehe soma
díameter of the RGCs in the Brush-tailed Possum ranges from
5.0 to 26.O ¡rm. The me an soma di ane t,er i s 12.8 Prì and
roughly trdo thirds of the total RGC population has a diameter
between 7.0 and 13.0 pn. No attempt aPPears to have been
made to classify the RGCs accor ding to eíther síze or
staining properties.
In 1978 IIOKOC and OSI^IALDO-CRUZ reported similar data
for the South American opossum. Ce11 soua diameter ranges
f rom 6.0 Eo 2L.O l¡n wi th the larger RGCs beíng Present at the
periphery. Using the same criteria of HUGHES (1975a) HOKOC
and OSI{ALDO-CRUZ (19 79) divided the RGCs into 3 groups. The
largest ce1ls have a soma dÍameter beÈween 13.0 and 19'0 Fm,
large coarse Nissl-granules and a large nucleus wÍth
promínent nucleolus. The small RGCs have a thin rim of
cytoplasm wi th f ew Nissl granules and a soma dÍamctcr bctt^7ccn
6.0 and I2.O pm. I,¡hile the medium ce1ls have a soma diameter
between 9.0 and f5.0 pm, smaller nuclei than the large cells
and f iner NissI granules. Once again it ldas f ound that the
1_8
larger RGCs are more numerous aË the períphery, and there 1s
a gradual reduction in cell síze as the area centralis is
ap pr oach ed .
According to the data supplied by RAPAPORT et a1.
(1981) the North American opossum exhiblts a broader range of
RGC soma dianeter (7.0 to 32.0 pn ) than lts South Anerican
counterpart. These authors were also able Èo dístinguish 3
di fferent classes of RGCs on Èhe basis of soma size and
retinal topography. The large RGCs measure 24.0 and 32.0 ¡rm
in diameter and were found to be evenly distribuÈed across
Ëhe retina. Mediun-size RGCs measure from L2.0 to 23.O yn 1n
diameter and rrere found to be most nutuerous in the superior
t enporal q uadrarit. llhile small RGCs are promínent in all
regions of the opossum retina, particularly fn nasal and
inferior retina, and soma díameter ranges from 7.0 Èo
1 1.0 Fn. Upon further analysis of soma size di stribution
RAPAP0RT et a1. (1981) suggested that the medium- size RGCs be
further divÍded into smal1-medium and Iarge-medíum groups.
lIork by TANCRED (1981) has shown that the ranges of RGC
soma dt arneter in the retÍnae of f ive Australian marsupials
are similar Èo Ëhose reported for the Èwo DÍdelphi s s peci es
and the Brush-t ailed possum (see Ftg. 2.4.L).
TANCRED has also reported some interesting trends
relatfng to Èhe di stríbution of these RGCs. SupPorEive of
HOKOC and OSI,IALDO-CRUZ (L97 9 ) i s her sEatement that there i s
a decrease in mean cel1 size from the periphery to the visual
sËreak and area centralls. Further, she found thal- Lhe
distribution of small and medium RGCs shows regional
variation. The percent age of sma1l RGCs increases from a
minimum level nasally to a maximum temPoralJ-y. Smal1, medium
L9
and large RGC soma dlarneters Iùere given for the Tasmanf an
devL1, Tammar and Pademelon wal1aby.
The mosÈ recent study of RGCs to have aPpeared ln the
llrerarure fs rhar of BEAZLEY and DUNLOP (1983) whfch deals
wlth the developrnent of Èhe area centralls and visual streak
1n the Quokka (see Sectlon 2.6).
Specles TotaI number of
ReÈlnal Ganglion Cell-s
n = 77 r40O0
n = 101r000
n = 280,000





lable 2.4.1 Total number of gangllon cells in the
retinae of four specles of marsupials showing
consÍderable variation Possibly due to the











Figure 2.4.1 Range of reËinal ganglion cel1
diaueter in nine species of marsupials
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determined from retlnal wholemounts: T. vulpecula
5'26 ¡¡n (fREEMAN and TANCRED, 1978);
D. marsuplalis 6'2I ¡rn (H0KOC and 0Sf.IALD0-CRUZ,
1978); D. virginlana 7-32 ¡rn (RAPAP0RT et â1.,
19 81); L . latifrons 11-33 pt, S. harissí 9-30 l¡m,
M. eugen 1 6 ltt and T. billiardieri 8'25 ,¡¡m
(TANCRED, 1981);
and DUNLOP, 1983).
S. brachyurus 7-24 pm (BEAzLEY
IL
2.5 Tapetum
Many animals show eyesh-i.ne when light is shone into
their eyes. This phenomenon is usually due Ëo the presence
of a reflecEing layer ca1led a Lapetum lucldum in either the
RPE or Ehe choroíd. I,Ihen a tapetum f s present light not
absorbed by the phoforecepÈors I s reflected or scattered back
through Ehe reEina where the phoËorecepÈors are Ehus exposed
a second t irne. Any reflecEed lighÈ not absorbed by the
photoreceptors passes out of the eye and resulÈs in eyeshine.
Tapeta funcËion to enhance the sensítivity of Ehe eye;
important 1n an environment where there is a limited amount
of light. trIhere there is no t,apetum most of Ehe light is
absorbed by the pigment in the RPE or the choroid.
Tapeta lucida have been classified accordlng Eo
location (choroidal or reCinal), Ëo wheÈher Ëhe reflecËing
material is extra- or intra-ce11u1ar (tapetum fibrosum or
tapetum cellulosum), or their optical proPerËies (specular,
diffuse reflecting or scattering).
The extracellular tapetum flbrosum, exemplified by that
of ungulaÈes, 1íes in the choroÍd imnedíately sclerad to the
choriocapillaris. Light is reflected by a dense, regular
artay of collagen fibres thaÈ g11sËens like a Èendon and 1s
perforat,ed by a minimum number of blood vessels supplying Ehe
chorlocapillaris.
In most tapeÈa the reflecting maÈeria1 1s
intracellular. These EaPeta cellu1osa may be choroidal, âs
Irr elasu¡obrarrchs, or retinal, as 1n moSE of thoee teleosEs
that have Ëapet a. In Èhe choroldal taPeEa of thls tyPe 1n
the cat and the bueh-babY ( Galago crassicaudatus) the
speci alised cells are sEacked so that their boundarles are
.)a
aligned, and Ehe cyÈoplasmic optical elemenE,s occur in very
regular arrays. In the retinal EapeEa ce11ulosa of Èeleosts
the reflecLing maEerial occurs wi thin Ëhe cells of the RPE.
The most highly reflecting tapeEa are those conEalning
guanine, which has a refracEive index of 1.8. A stack of
flat crysËals of quarter \^tave thickness separaEed by quarÈer
rdave spaces gives a very high reflectance due to constructive
interference (see LAND (I972) for dÍscussion). Specular
tape Ea depending on orienÈaÈed guanlne crystals occur fn
fishes and some invertebraËes, buË not. in mammals. The
tape ta of carnÍvores also depend on constructive interference
for their reflect.ance. The reflecting elements' however, are
not flat crystals buÈ rodlets; of a zlnc-conÈaíning proËein
in the cat, and of rÍboflavin in Èhe bush-baby (PIRIE,1959).
The reflection from a specular tapeËum may be
directional so that reflected lighÈ will pass ouÈ of the eye
and noÈ degrade the image. Some teleosts Possess this tyPe
of tapetuo with regular arrays of crystals in the RPE ce11s.
In other cases the Eapetal maEerial occurs as randornly
arranged particles or droplet s of lrregular sLze Èhat scatter
llght and give a di ffuse raËher than specular reflection.
The scatt,ering particles may be 1ipid, complex substances
such as pterídine or crysËals, includÍng guanine. Dlffuse
tapeta occur in many fishes (NICOL, ARNOTT and BEST ' L973).
As wt11 be discussed later, the Virginian opossum is unusual
among marsupials slnce 1t has a diffuse retinal tapetum 1n
whfch thc reflectlng material i s ltpId,
BRÜCKE (1845) reporÈed Ehe presence of a fibrous
tapetum in the Natfve cat. According to I{ALLS (1938),
however, Ehe strucÈure of Èhe tapetum in thls nocturnal
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ma rsupial reserobles EhaE, of a EapeÈum cel1ulosum. 0'DAY
(L936) confirmed the presence of a tapetum in Ehe superior
fundus of Dasyurus by ophEhalmoscopic examinaÈion.
¡nÜcK'¡ (1845) also reporEed Ehat the Tasmanian wolf
(Thvlacinus cvnocephalus ) possesses a fibrous choroidal
Eapetum. This marsupl al is considered to be extincÈ and no
further reports have appeared in the literature so BRÛCKE's
report is 1Íkely Eo remain unconfirmed.
Some Elme later JOHNSON (190f) rePorted the presence of
a Èapetum in the superior fundus of the North American
opossum's eye. I4IALLS (1938) has slnce confirmed JOHNSON's
reporÈ and described Èhe ËapeÈum of D. vlrginiana as bei ng
"quite unlike thaË of any oÈher known marsupial": consisting
of large RPE cells devoid of pigment but ful1 of r,eflective
particles. PIRIE (1961) Iüas able to determine that the
reflect,ive material in the Èapetal cells of Didelphis is
cholesterol or cholesterol esters, and wenË on Ëo descríbe
the reflect 1ve parËicles as c ryst a1 line. R0DIE CK (L97 3)
however, report.ed that these reflective Part,ícles are 1n fact
lipoidal spheres. BRAEKEVELT (L97 6) stated that in species
where lipoidal spheres are present as the reflective
particles ühe tapeturu is lnvariably located withín the RPE.
Furthermore, HAZLETT (I976) found Èhat the tapeÈal retina of
D. virginiana is characterlsed by the Presence of many
closely-packed rounded, membrane-bound droplets in the cel1s
of the RPE. He also noted that the Eapetal retlna blackened
when placed irr a mixture of chlorof orm and nethanol
suggesÈing the presence of a llpid Èapetum. BRAEKEVELT
(L976) confirned uhe presence of numerous lipoidal spheres,







He also reporÈed Èhat f ew or no ruelanosomes
the RPE indicating thaË Ehe taPetum is of Ehe
type. Both melanosomes and lipoidal spheres
Èhe perlpheral cells of the RPE of t,he Èapet a1
I^IALLS (1938) consldered the presence of a tapetum 1n
the superior fundus of Didelphis has a marked effect upon Ehe
distribution of the retinal photorecepÈors. There ís
report edly a high concentration of rods with exclusion of
cones ¡¡ith ouÈ oil-dropleEs associated wiÈh Ëhe EaPetum. In
comparison, M. mexicana lacks a Èepetum lucidum (l^IALLS, 1938)
and r ods are unifornly di stributed throughout the reEina.
Cones are more numerous cenÈral ly and scattered toward the
periphery.
JOHNS0N (1901) reported that the tapeÈa of all the
marsupials examined produce eyeshÍne. He also suspected the
presence of a ËapeËum in the "marsupial flying squÍrrel"r âû
unspecified member of the Petaurus genus. The Tasmanian
devil was reported by FRANZ (1934: cited by I,¡ALLS, 1938) to
possess a tapetum 1n which Ëhe reflective particles may be
occluded by Èhe migration of melanin granules in Èhe
choroidal cel1 s.
More recently FREEMAN and TANCRED (19 78) noted the
presence of a "weak" ÈapeÈum, apparently seen durlng
dissectÍon under saline, in the superior fundus of the eye of
the Brush-tatled possun. They further noted that the lower
border of the ÈapeÈum appea16 Èo coinclde wl ul¡ Ehe atrimal's
horizon, assumedly Ëhe horizon of the reËinal lmage, when the
eyes are in their presumed primary position.
The South Anerlcan opossum ( D. marsupialfs auriÈa) í s
described as having a reEinal tapetum in E.he superÍor fundus
which is yellowish in colour and charcterised by a large
number of granules wi thin the RPE (HOKOC and 0SI"IALD0-CRUZ,
L979). As with the Brush-tailed possum HOKOC and 0SWALD0-
CRUZ (L979) suggested that the líne separating Eapetal from
non-tapetal retína corresponds to the projection of the
horizon onto the retina.
2.6 Developnent of the Marsupial Retína
The literature on the marsupial vísual system contains
only liuiE ed information on the developnent of the reÈina.
LEURE-DU-PREE (L975) briefly described the retinal
ultrastructure of 7 day o1d pouch young of the North AnerÍcan
opossum, observing the maturation of the retína to occur Ín a
cenErifugal manner, and reported Èhat the retinal layers are
recognÍsab1e. Development of the photorecept.ors is
incomplete at thls age; nucleus, basal body and ciliun are
reportedly present, and synaptic terminals moderately
differentiated. The inner plexiform layer (IPL)Ís clearly
delineated but conEains rather few conventÍonal synapses, and
no dyads, sêrial or reciprocal synapses qrere found.
Using Nissl-stalned wholemounts BE 
^ZLEY 
and DUNL0P
(1983) examined the developing RGC population of the Quokka
in speclmens fron 25 days postnatal to adulthood. Prior to
50 days posËnaÈal the RGC population was found to be evenly
di stribuÈed, and after Èhls age Íncreased RGC densities were
observed ín Lhose areas correspondíng to an horizontal vfsual
sEreak arrd area cetìl-ralis.
At 33 days
all the cells in the RGC layer
aÈ 87 days
postnatal BEAZLEY and DUNLOP (1983) observed
to be differentiated. RGCs
I{rere dÍ scernible posÈnaÈa1 and noÈed to have
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diarnet.ers of 7.0 to 18.0 pm. At L43 days the soma diarneEer
ranged from 7.0 to 23.O ¡.¡rn and in adult reEinae a range of
7.0 to 24.0 pm r¡ras noted.
Between 25 and 25A days postnat.al the total number of
RGCs remained similar to the adult range of 336r000 to
393,000. Counts of opËic nerve axons ranged from 75r000 at
25 days to 224,OO0 in adult s. The auÈhors have also proPosed
and dlscussed mechanisms Èo account for Èhe developmenÈ of a
visual streak and area centrali s.
2.7 Optic Nerve
Following electrÍca1 s timulation of the optie chiasma
of Èhe Brush-tailed possum FREEMAN and I4IATS0N (1978) I^Iere
able to record a compound action poËential from the oPtic
nerve. The Lrace showed 4 negative peaks each of which
corresponded to a conducÈion velocity group of optic nerve
fíbres. They were unable to find any direct correlatÍon
between Ehe frequency distributon of opLic nerve fibre
dlaneters and the conduction velocÍty groups. Similarly'
FREEMAN (1978) was unable to f 1nd any correlation between
size distrlbution of RGC axons at the nasal and superior
temporal nargins of the optic di sc and the action poËential
recorded aÈ Ëhese siLes. IIowever, by considering the
frequency distribuÈion differences between Èhese sites
FREEMAN(L978) was able to infer Ehat the second conduction
velocíty group 1s represented by a population of medlum sized
axons and thaÈ Ehe fourth (slowest) conductlon velocLty group
may be represented on Èhe nasal slde of the optic dlsc by a
population of small axons.
Ustng electrophyslological stlmulatlon and recordlng
Eechniques ROI{E, WILSON and RAPAPORT (1981) Idere able to
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demonstrate the presence of 3 conduction velocity groups
among the axons in the opEic nerve of D vírginiana. They
were also able Eo determine Èhe probable \GC types from which
the axon groups arise by fnjecLing HRP inËo one opEic Eract
and tracing the axons to Ëhe RGC layer. The fasEesÈ
velocity group of axons (dl) appear to oríginaEe from Èhe
large RGCs which project both ipsÍ1atera11y and
conÈraLaterally from the temporal retina. MosE of Èhe fibres
belonging Èo Ehe middle velociEy group (d2) arise from Èhe
large-medium RGCs which projecË mainly frorn tempor al retina
to Èhe ipsilateral side. I^Ih11e the majority of the sloldest
conducting axons (d3) probab 1y arise from the smal1 RGCs,
mos t of which project conÈralaterally from Èhe Eemporal
retina. The RGC soma size groups used 1n this paper \{ere
those prevíous1y deÈermined by the authors (RAPAPORT et al.,
1981). This Èype of velocity grouping of optic nerve fibres
is common among mammals of varying habitat and vlsual needs,
and therefore ROI.IE et al. (1981) suggested that iÈ may have
been characteri stic of early mammal s.
2.8 Visual Fleld
By standardising Ëhe posËure SOUSA, GATTASS, HOKOC and
OSI,IALD0-CRUZ (1978) were able Èo Ínvestfgate Èhe optical and
reËinal vÍ sual f ields of the South Arne rican opos sum. They
found thaE the monocular visual field of Ehis tree-dwelling
må.rsupial corresponds to Èhe "opEical f leld of an eye" as
defined by HUGHES (1977). The blnocular retinal eyclopic
field Ís that portion of space accessible to both eyes and
extends ovet 1250 in the opossum.
The ef fecElve vlsual fleld 1s that reglon of space
which forms a retinal inage and is smaller than that
determined for opEical or reEinal visual fields due to the
presence of cranial st ructures thaE block the lighE rays.
S0USA et al. (1978) determlned thaE Ehis restricËed field of
vision exEerrds over 100 o at the leve1 of the hor izont al
p lane.
The visual fields of this opossum are similar to those
found in other predatory animals (SOUSA eË al., 1978) and are
comparable Èo the caE (HUGHES, L977). No other rePorts on
the vísua1 flelds of marsupi als have been found in the
1i terature.
2.9 Marsupial Retinal ProjecEions
The li terature on the marsupial vi sual system includes
reports on Èhe reÈína1 Projecti-ons of several AusEralian and
Ameriean species. As a general rule the primary optic
centres 1n the mammalian brain inc lude both dors al and
ventral lateral geniculate nuclei (LGNd and LGNv), lateral
posterlor nucleus (LPN), pretectal nuclei, superior
colliculus (sc) and suprachiasmatic nucleus of the
hypothalamus (SCN). These nuclei represent the terminaEions
of opÈic nerve ftbres Ëhat have arisen dlrecË1y from the
RGCs. The accessory optlc system includes secondary neurons
that radlate from the LGNd and LGNv to the visual (striaÈe)
cort ex.
As will be seen, the marsupial visual system conforms
to tht s general mammalian arrangement. IÈ i s interesting to
note that whtle the reÈinal projecÈions fn each marsupial
specÍes so f.at studied are ve ry sirnilar, the internal
arrangemenË of Èhe LGNd shows considerable variation.
In the fo11owíng paragtaphs the general arrangement of
the retinal projec,tions rof narsupials will be considered.
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trIíth the exception of the LGNd no attenËion will be given to
Ehe deEails of the EerminaEions of the retlnal Projections
as Ehis is beyond Ehe scope of this revl-ew.
At least 2 sEudies of the visual systeu of
D. virgÍniana have appeared in Èhe literature. GIOLLI (1965)
investigated t.he f ibre organisatÍon of the accessory optic
system of thls opossum. Uslng silver staining and axon
degeneration techniques GIOLLI demonstrated Èhat all Èhe
accessory fíbres cross at the opÈic chiasma and leave the
prinary opÈ1c tract Eo Èrave1 caudally on the surface of the
cerebral peduncle and terminate in the nucleus of Ehe
transpeduncular tract.
GIOLLI reported that organisation of the accessory
optic sy stem in D. virginiana is sinilar to thaE of birds and
reptí1es, and that comparison wi th "more advanced"
mammals indicates that thi s/syst em t as/undergone organisa-/t
ti.onal changes in the lat.ter.
More recently ROYCE, I,IARD and HARTING (L976) p.tblished
a report on the visual centres of D. virgíniana. They \{ere
able to demonstrate that the arrangement of Ehe vÍ sual nucleí
is typical of that described for other marsupíals. According
to these authors the direct ipsilaEeral ínput to the LGNd is
overlapped completely by the more extensive contralateral
retinal projecÈions. They were unable Eo demonstrate the
presence of any obvíous ce11 layers within the LGNd while
0SI.IALDO-CRUZ and ROCHA-MIRANDA (I9 67) report ed Ehat o( and







also described Ehe retinal
and found them to be
Ho¡¿ever, the internalthose in Didelphís.
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arrangenenE of. Ehe LGNd differs considerably. They described
the LGNd of this species as showing considerable seParatÍon
and ove rlap of ocular l-npuËs. Several lamÍnae of retinal
fibre terminaEions r,/ere identlfied; 2 with ipsilaEeral input,
3 r¿i th conËralateral input and 2 that receive bilateral
retinal projections.
There have also been several reports deallng htith the
projections to and Èhe organisation of Ëhe vis ual cortex of
the North Ame rican oPos sum (BENEVENTO, 19 68; BENEVENT0 and
EBNER, L969 and 197L).
Using a combined autoradiographic and degeneraÈive
study LENT, CAVALCANTE and ROCHA-MIRANDA (I976) were able to
describe Èhe retinofugal projections in Èhe South Auerican
opossum. Their autoradiographic materÍal demonsLrated that
the accessory optic system of Èhis opossum is síni1ar Èo that
f ound in Ëhe Austr alian Brush-tailed poss um by HAYHOI^I (L966
and L967). This study also confirmed the presence of retinal
projections endlng in the hypoÈhalamic SCN, and demonstrated
Èhat the Eerminals of Èhe retinal projections to the LGNd
have a laminar Pattern. Projections to the pretectum and
LGNv were observed using both ÈechnÍques, and the authors
concluded that the general Pattern of retinal Projections 1n
D. marsupialis aurlta f s sinilar to EhaÈ for euÈherlan
mammal s .
Several reports of Èhe visual P athways of T. vulpecula
have also appeared 1n the literature. PACKER (1941) reported
all fibres of the optic nerve Èo be uyellnaLed and that alI
degenerate followíng section of the nerve. Thi s however was
a llght nicroscopic sÈudy and srua11 unmyelinated fibres uay
not have been resolved. He found thaÈ 75i( of these f ibres
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cross aE Ehe chiasma and end in the LGNd, LGNv, SC' and
nucleus opÈicus Eegmenti via the accessory opEíc sysÈem. The
renaining uncrossed fibres were observed Eo terminaEe in the
LGNd. No evidence was found for retinal connectlons to the
LPN or pretecÈum. Uncrossed and crossed fibres ending in the
LGNd rnost ly lie in alternate laminae.
IIAYHOI^I (1966) studied the accessory opEic system of. the
Brush-tailed possum by reuoval of one eye and subsequent
staining of degenerating f lbres. He also f ound that 257" of
the degeneraÈ1ng opEic nerve fibres remained uncrossed' and
observed Èhem to occupy a superficial venterolat.eral position
within the optlc chiasma the uncrossed fibres remain separaEe
from those flbres thaÈ projecE, contralaterally, but they mix
in more posterior chiasmatic regions. The crossed accessory
fibres form a diffuse fasciculus superficial to the
contralateral supraoptica hypothalami where Ëhey follow the
primary optÍc fibres. Posterior to the pars tuberali s t.hese
fascicular fibres were found Ëo pass the basis peduncull and
subthalamlc nucleus of Luys Ëo EermÍnate in the rnedial
terminal nucleus of the accessory oPtic system.
HAYHOI^I (L967) confirmed thaÈ the LGNv and preÈectum are
primary centres fn the Brush-tailed possum. He also reported
the presence of 4 obvious ce11 layers withln the LGNd' and 6
bands formed by optic nerve fibre Eerminations. Of these
bands number 1r 2b,4 and 5 receive bÍlateral retinal lnput
and laminae 2a,3 and 6 receive contralaÈeral ProjecÈions
with bilateral overlap 1n 1, 2a and 2b.
Shortly afËer the publlcation of daEa for the reÈinal
project ions of Ehe Brush-È a1led Pos sum, JOHNSON and MARSH
(1969) descrlbed the arrangement of laminae within the LGNd
.)¿
of Ehe Sugar glider Petaurus brevice S ). They reported the
presence of a cenEral core and 4 J-aminae which Èhay
designaÈed outer and inner layers of large ce11s (OL and IL)
and outer and inner layers of smal 1 ce11s (OS and IS).
J0 ttNS0N and MARSH
P. breviceps is
D. vírginiana and
indicated that Èhe core of Èhe LGNd of
the equivalenE of the þ-aivlsion of
lamina 6 in T. vulpecula (OL=lrIL=2a*Zb,
0S=3 and IS=4+5). These auÈhors also





M. rufogriseus and M. rufus.
All the primary visual cenÈres excepÈ the SCN of the
hypothalamus have been demonstrated to be present. in
Pseudochierus peregrinus, Ehe Ring-tailed possum (PEARS0N'
SANDERS0N and I^IELLS, L976). No obvious ce11 layers r,vere
found in the LGNd while several laminae resulting from optíc
nerve fibre terminatlons \tere found. Laminae 1 and 3 receive
contralaEeral input and lamlnae 2 and 4 receive lpsilateral
input; these 4 laminae constitute the or-division of the
LGNd. The fifth internal lamina of the LGNd of P. peregrinus
forms the þ-dÍvision.
In Ëhelr study of the retÍnal projections of the Native
cat (D. viverrinus) SANDERSON and PEARSON (L977) were able Ëo
demo nstrate t,hat the majority of the primary opÈlc centres
recelve bllateral reÈ1na1 input. I,Ihile Ëhe LPN and accessory
optic system receive only contralaÈeral proJecEions. The
hypothalamic reglon rùas not invest igated in Èhi s study.
SANDERS0N and PEARS0N rtere abte to idenËify 5lnternal
laminae in the LGNd of Èhls Dasyurld. Layers number I and 2
recelve conËralat,eral and Ípsilateral lnpul- respectlvely.
The contralateral ínput 1s confined to the ventral quarter of
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the LGNd and represents the mo nocular vi sual f ield. I'Ihile
layers 3,4 and 5 receÍve retlnal projecElons fron both eyes.
Th e ext ens ive ove rlap in the LGNd of D. viverrinus was
reporEed Èo be similar to EhaÈ f
ROYCE eÈ al. (I9 7 6) and LENT et al.
ound in D. vir íniana by
(Le 7 6).
More recently SANDERSON and PEARS0N (1981) have
reported on the reËÍnal projections otþne Southern hairy-
nosed ¡¿ombat. The general arrangement of optÍc nerve fibre
Èerminat,ions i s slrnilar Ëo E,hat reported f or other marsupial
species. The pretectal nuclei, LGNv and SCN receive
bílateral inpuÈ similar to thaË reported/by CAVALCANTE et al.
(L975), LENT et a1.(1976), PEARS0N et a1. (L976), R0YCE et
a1. (L9 7 6) , S ANDE RSoN and PE ARS0N (L9 7 7) ' LENT and ROCIIA-
MIRANDA (1978), SANDERSON, PEARSoN and DIX0N (1978) and
SANDERSON, PEARSON and IIAIGHT (L979). The SC and accessory
optlc system also receive bilateral ínput whl1e the LPN
receives nosÈ1y conttaLateral retinal Projections.
SANDERSON and PEARSON (1981) were able to identify 3
obvious ce11 layers (A,B and C) withtn the LGNd and I
cytoarchitectural laminae of retinal input. Laminae 1,3r 5,
6 and 8 receive projections frou the ipsilateral êYe, and
lami.nae 2, 4 ar.d 7 tecelve only contralateral input. No
overlap of opËic nerve fibre terminals was found in the LGNd.
The ventral portÍon of the LGNd whl-ch represents the
monocular segmenÈ is large and receives only contralateral
lnput. The monocular segment 1s obvlously larger than the
bÍnocular segmenÈ. As indicaÈed by Ë,he authors Èhis is noÈ
unexpected since the
lateral 1y positioned
field I s monocular.
wombat has a rat,her large head with






cAIüRYSLEI^ISKI and H0K0C (f 9 8f ) studied the retinal
projeclions of D. marsupía1is auríE.a wiEh respecE to Ëhe
posiEion of Ehe RGC soma wÍthin the RGC 1ayer. Following HRP
filling of cuE axons in the opÈic tract, and surgical secÈion
o{'tÞte opt,ic tracÈ, they were able to determine from retínal
wholemounts thaE most ipsilaEerally projecÈing RGC 11e in che
Eenporal retina. They also showed EhaE contralaterally
projecting RGCs lie in borh nasal and tempor a1 reÈina. The
density of RGCs with uncrossed projections 1s 1ow at the area
centralis and gradually increases toward the periphery.
I.Ihile the reverse lras reported for conÈraLateral ly
projecting RGCs.
2.I0 Concluding Remarks
Literature dating from the 19th¡ ând early 20th.
centuríes contains few reporEs on the eyes of marsupials.
T¡ro of t.hese dealt with the ophthalmoscopic appearance of the
fundus of a variet,y of marsuplals. More lnportanE' however,
was II0FFMANNTS report of Ëhe presence of oi1 dropleÈs in the
ret,inae of tvro AusÈralian marsupials. This qtas the first
tine oí1 droplets had been reported in mammalian
photorecePtors.
ThÍs work fras not followed up untl1 Ëhe 1930's when
O'DAY and IdALLS separaÈely confÍrmed IIOFFMANNTS report of oil
droplets followi ng their ohrn hiscological examlnations.
Their concurrent ophthalmoscoplc examlnations also extended
Ëhe earll er work.
Nearly forÈy years elapsed before any furEher work on
the st ructure of the marsupi a1 reÈ1na when several paPers
became available; most of them concentrated on Èhe












Èhe sa.ne E ime a 1ir¡ited number of publicaEÍons appeared on
the develoPmenf of the marsupial reÈ1na and only one dealing
r¡iÈh the visual fleId.
I{lthfn Èhe last decade, however, a considerable volume
of work has been carri ed out, on Ëhe RGC PopulaEion of a
variety of narsupials naEíve to Australla and Anerica. This,
in combinaElon with the exEensive work conducted sLnce 1939
on the reElnal ProJections of the marsupial',tfsn{lsysÈem'
forms the najoriEy of the recenÈ work.
Ltttle modern work has been done on the retinal
sCructure as such and 1E fs 1nÈended Èhat the following




3 MATERIALS AND METHODS




Specime ns I¡rere from adult
possums ( Trichosurus obtained from
Animal House of Èhe University of Adelaide'
Materíal from adult Kor¿aris (Dasy uroides byrnei) was
kindly provided by Dr. W.G. Breed of the Department of
Anatony and Histology, University of Adelaide and Dr. K.
Sanderson of the School of Biologíca1 Sciences' F1índers
Universit.y of South Australia.
specimens from adult Kangaroo Island kangaroos
Macro US uli Lnosus fuli inosus) were iniEiallY collected
by Mr. John I.latkins of the National Parks and I'{ildlife
Service and Dr. P. Phí11ips of the Instítute of Medical and
veterinary science, Adelaide. subsequently a field triP IrIas
made to Kangaroo Island, South Australia where I collected
eyes from adult kangaroos made available by Mr. John I'Iatkins
the Ranger at Murrayrs Lagoon National Park'
Possums and Kowaris were killed using an overdose of
Nenbutal (pentobarbíEone sodium, Ceva Chenicals Australia)
adminisÈered intraperitoneally. Kangaroos úIere shot by
Mr. John l{atkins as ParE of the normal control of the sÍze of
the herd (under a National Parks and I'Iild1ife Service
destruction pernít).
3.2 Removal of EYes and Dissectíon
subsequent to perforning a canthoÈomy the eye Idas
removed by carefulty stripplng through Ëhe conJunctlva aud
Èhen severing the extra-ocular muscles and optic nerve.
OrienÈation was maintained by placing a 6/ 0 silk suture in






The eye r{as immediately punctured using a sliver of tazot
blade and a sma1l Eriangular wíndow cut just posterior to the
limbus to allow fixaEive to enter Ehe vitreous chamber.
Following approximately 15 minuEes fixation (see
Section 3.4) the anterior segmenÈ of the eye was removed
under fixative (see Fig.3.2.I) and the vitreous carefully
cleaned a\{ay from the reÈ.ina. At this time the eyecup rl7as
dissecE ed into triangular segment s using a razor blade and
the sclera removed from t.he choroid and retina by blunt
dissection.
3.3 Technical Considerations
During Èhe initial phase of this s tudy the retinal
tissue from adulË Kowaris and Brush-tailed Possums \ì7as fixed
using the 2.5i4 glutaraldehyde L.07. Pataformaldehyde
fixaÈive routlnely used ín this laboraÈory (GLAUERT, 197 5)
I see AppendÍx II]. DespiËe the good result s previously
obtained by others using this fixative, the fixation of both
the inner and outer plexiform layers rlas poor and
ultrastructural details not readily resolved. Therefore the
aldehyde fixatíve hras modifted over a Period of time by the
additÍon of sucrose anð./or Polyvinylpyrrolidone (MI{=40'000).
Satisfactory results Idere finally obtained using the aldehyde
fixative of FORSSMANN (1981) [see Appendix III].
Sínce good f íxation \Ías achieved with FORSSMAN's
fixative it rras used on t.he field trip. Upon removal a
triangular window Lfas cut in each of the kangaroo eyes which
h¡erc Lheu iurruersed iu tresh fixatlve. IÈ was noÈ po33tblc to
remove the anterior segment until reaching the ffeld staÈion
laboratory some Èwo hours later. This considerable delay in
di ssect ion probably resulted in the relatively Poor fixaÈion
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ach ieved .
It should also be mentioned ÈhaE the herd from which
the adult kangaroos \¡/ere obEained I{as affected by a
neurotoxin present in the Phillaris grass upon which they
gtazed. Brain tissue fron kangaroos in Ehis populaËion vlas
being examined by Dr. P. Phí11ips who reporÈs the presence of
toxin-related pigment granules in the neurons (Personal
communication). Theref ore it is possible thaE Èhe retinal
neurons may also contain such pigment.
During the period in which the Golgi study was
conducEed no camera lucida attachment v¡as available for the
Olyrupus BH transillumination 1íght nicroscope used.
Therefore serial sections showing retinal ce11s with adequate
filling were photographed usÍng a I.fi1d MP551 camera and
tracings \{ere made from micrographs. Measurements hrere made
frou these scale tracings which were subsequenÈ1y
reproduced in ink (see Sections 7.1r 7.2 and 7.3). Care hTas
taken during this process to mininise the margin of error in
the measurement s.
3.4 Microscopy
Following removal eyes !ùere fixed in phosphate-buffered
glutaraldehyde - paraformaldehyde flxative (F0RSSMAN, 1981)
for 2 to 8 hours at 40C. The retina, ¡¿ith choroíd inÈact,
\{as then washed 3 t irnes at 15 minut e inËervals in 0.1M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, and post-fixed in L.O"A osmium
tetroxide in 0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 for t hour eÈ room
temperature,
Specimens Idere again
being dehydrated through a
removed by 3 15 ¡ninute
washed in phosphate buffer before
series of ethanol which !ùasgraded
washes Ln propylene oxide I see
Appendix IVl. Tissue u¡as
Araldite resín (Polaron
Appendix Vl and polymerised
a) Light microscopy
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for 24 to 48 hours at 7OoC.
1.0 ¡m sections were cut, using glass knivesr oD a
Cambridge Huxley Mk II ultramicroÈome and sÈained with
a polychroue staÍn I see appendix VI]. All s1ídes
prepared in this mannef were examíned using an Olympus
BH t'ransillunination light mf crscoPe.
b) Transmission electron microscopy
Thin sections with silver-go1d inEerference
colours (60 90 nn thickness) were cut on a Cambridge
Huxley Mk II ultramicrotome usíng glass knives.
Sections r¡rere collected from the distí11ed waÈer bath
using 200 or 300 mesh copper rhodiun grids
(GratÍcu1es Ltd., England) and stained wíth uranyl
nítrate and Reynold's lead citrate I see ApPendix VII].
Sections were examined in a JEM-100S transnission
electron mLcroscope (Jeo1 Ltd., Japan) at 6OkV.
c) Histochemístry
Retinal t issue for hístocheml stry !Ías obt ained and
dissected as previously described (see SecÈÍon 3-2),
but the sclera was not retnoved. FixaÈion was by
immersion in cold IOZ neutral-buffered formalin;
dehydraEion through ethanol and infiltraÈlon of.
paraffín were done in a Duplex Processor (Shandon
ElItoL) and Lhe LIssue eurbedded in paraf flu.
Seri al 7.0 ¡rm thi ck sectl-ons ldere cut on a LeLtz
microÈome using a metal knlfe, floated on a water bath
and collected on albuninised slides. Following drying
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ín a 3OoC oven serial secEions r{ere alEernately stained
using the Periodic Acid-Schiff's reacEion, Gomori's
reticulfn method and orcein Isee Appendix VIII].
3.5 Golgi silver-staining
Initially retina fron Ehe Kowari was processed for
silver-staining using a modified form of NASSEL and SEYAN's
(1979) Golgi-Colonnier method (cíted by STRAUSFELD, 1980)
Isee Appendix IX]. I.Ihile thís nethod proved moderately
successf ul wi th Kor¿ari retina adeq uate result. s were noE
obtained wíth sinilarly processed retina from the Brush-
tailed possum. Subsequently a number of other Golgi silver-
staining techniques r¡rere employed. The rapid Golgi-aldehyde
method of M0REST (1981) r^ras tried both with and without
recycling Isee Appendíx IX] buÈ did not provide adequate
filling of ce11s. Nor were rnodifications of KEMALITs (L976)
rapid Golgi method and COL0NNIERfs (L964) uodified Golgi
Kopsch method I see Appendix IX] successful when used for
POSSUm retina.
Kangaroo retinal tissue collected during Ehe field trip
was subsequently processed for both Èhe Golgi-Colonníer and
rapíd Golgi-aldehyde ¡ue thods described in Appendix IX and
previously used wlth reÈina1 tissue from the Ko¡¿ari and
Brush-tailed possum. Neither of Èhese methods provided good
sllver-Ímpregnation of the Kangaroo retinal cells and very
few inpregnated ce1ls rùere ídenÈlfied.
There is an apparent specíes difference with respecÈ to
the Go1-gí irnpregnatíon of reÈinal cells betneen Ehe
marsupials studied. Further sampllng and nodification of the
technlques may or may noE result, in more success given the
unpredictable nature of Èhe Golgi methods.
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3.6 Photography
All 1íght micrographs were Èaken on Ilford PanF ASA50
black and v¡hite filn using a I^Ii1d MP55 1 camera and
Phocoautomat MP545 on an 0lympus BH microscoPe.
MacrophoEography of the eyecups was done using an
Olympus Ol'l-2 camera on OM autobellows and sÈand, and an
80 mm Olynpus macro lens. Ilford FP4 ASLLz5 black and whlte
filn was used for this purpose.
Ilford PanF and FP4 filrns Ì^Iere developed using
Pattersonrs AcuIux developer diluted 1:9 for 5 I/2 a¡d 6 I/2
minutes at 2OoC, respecÈÍvelY, r¿ith agítation, and fixed Ín
Ilford ltypan Rapid Fixer diluted Lz4.
Electron micrographs were taken using a JEM-100S
transmission electron microscope (Jeol Pty. Ltd., Japan) and
recorded on 3 I/2 x 4 inch Ilford Technical fílm. This was
processed using Kodak D19 developer diluted 1:2 for 4 I/2
minutes at 2OoC and subsequently fíxed in Ilford Hypan Rapid
Fixer di lut ed 1 :9 .
35 mü negatives and plates were enlarged using LeiEz
Focomat IIa and Durst Laborator 1000 enlargers respectively,
and printed on Ilford paper subsequently developed wíth
Ilford Ilfospeed paper developer and fixer.
3.7 Retinal I.Iholemount Preparation (af ter ST0NE ' 19 81)
Eyes were flxed by immersion ln IO% formal-salíne for 1
week following removal of the anterior segment.
I,Iorking under saline the eyecup was orientaÈ ed and a
smal1 cut made superlorly Lo allow ui'ientation of Èhe free
retina.
The retina r^ras freed along its edge using a blunt probe
thenand the sclera progressively cut away. A scalpel rüas
used to free Ehe retina (with choroid) from the opEic nerve'
A Eear r^ras then made in the choroid near the optic disc
and Ehe choroid (wiÈh ptgmented epithelium atEached)
pul1ed away piecemeal using fine-tipped forceps'
The free reË1na Idas orlentated, floated onEo a clean
glass slide and removed from the saline. Several cuts lÀtere
then made peripherally and the retirra flatËened wi th its
vitread surface uppermosË and the vítreous carefully bloÈted
to 1e ave the retinal surf ace cle an.
Once clean, the retina was refloated on saline' floated
onto a gelatine-coat.ed slide and reflattened.
The reÈina r^ras then fixed to the slide by exposure to
f ormalin vapour f or 48 hours aE room temPerat.ure and
subsequently stained with cresyl violeÈ [ see Appendíx x] .
Ce11 soma diameter of the ce1ls within the RGC Iayer of
wholemounted reÈinae lras determined by measuring their
maximum diameter. I,Ihen determining both the RGC counts and
Èhe celt types' as described by HUGHES, 1975a), cells were














Flgure 3.2.L Disectlon of eyes.
A. Uslng scfssors and forcePs the
from the triangular wlndow Just
llrnbus as lndlcated bY the dotted
B. The eyecup after the anËerfor
renoved.
cut 1s continued
pos terior to the
ltne (---- ) .
Êegnent has been
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4 RETINAL ANATOMY OF TIIE BRUSH-TAILED POSSUM
4 .I Fundu s
The fresh eyecup of the Brush-tailed possum is divided
inEo roughly equal superior and inferior portions. The
superior fundus appears orange while the inferíor fundus
exhibits the transluscent grey colour typical of retinae that
lack tapeta (see Figute 4.1.1). Across a slgnoidal hori-zorL
(see FÍgure 4.L.L) there is a narrow band vthere the orange
and grey appear to be nixed. The orange colour of the
superior fundus is due to the presence of a taPetum' which in
this marsupial appears to be choroidal as there i.s no
evidence to suggest that it lies within the retÍnal pignented
epitheliun (RPE). The presence of a choroidal tapetum Ls
also indicated by the absence of pigment in the RPE in the
superior fundus. l.Ihereas abundant pigment is Present in the







Flgure 4.L.1 EyecuP' Possum.
A. Macrophotograph of a fresh right eyecup showing
the divfsfon lnt,o superLor and lnferÍor halves and
Èhe sf grnoidal horl.zon.
B. A scheua tfc di agran showi ng Ëhe eye cup of l þe
possum. The horfzon 1s represenE ed by the I solid
if r," (-) and the opË1c disc (od) 1; """rr'to 11elnferlor to the horfzon.
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4.2 Choroid
In the Brush-tailed possum the choroid consísts of
tightly packed layers of large flattened ce11s separated by
exÈracellular fibres as seen in Figure 4.2.I.
Melanocytes constitute the largest group of choroidal
ce11s. The ce11 body of Èhese ce11s, which are elongate in
radial section and rounded in tangential section, Ís Packed
r¡ith spindle-shaped melanin granules that appear bror¿n in
unst ained I ¡¡n sections. These meubrane-bound granules
exhibit hígh electron density, lack any internal
ultrastructure, and measure beÈween 1.0 and 2.5 Pn long and
0.2 pn across. Other cytoplasmic structures lnclude a
moderate amount of perinuclear Golgi apParatus' polyribosomes
and a fe¡t nembrane-bound inclusíons. These inclusíons, which
are of unknown signifieance, âte larger than the melanin
granules but less electron dense.
The nuclei of these c'el1s are di sc-shaped; elongate in
radial section and circular when cut tangentially. They
possess a prominent nucleolus and rather Patchy chromatin. A
narrorü rim of dense chromatin lies beneath the nuclear
envelope.
Fibroblasts are easily recognlsed among the heavily
pigmented melanocytes despite their sirnf lar nuclear
norphology. Their most distinctive feaÈure is the large
number of fine cytoplasnic processes that arlse from the ce11
body and extend between the other choroidal elemenÈs. Unlike
lnelanocyteslthe cytoplasn of Èhese cell-s f s free of pLgmenl-
granules. Ilowever, smal1 inclusions of moderate electron
density are occasionally seen. The cytoplasm also conEains
small rrounded nitochondrÍa, a small amounÈ of rough
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endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and free ribosomes.
Occaslonal ly a macrophage r{tas f ound among the ce1ls of
the choroid. The nuclear material ís finely granular with
dispersed paEches of low electron densiÈy. AbundanÈ
polyribosomes and moderat.e numbers of. elongaEe mitochondrla
wíth Èransverse crisËae occur in the cytoplasm. A smal1
auounË of RER and Golgl, and numerous irregularly-shaped
lysosomes are also presenÈ. The lysosomes afe large in
relation to ot,her cytoplasmic sÈructures, Dêasuring 1.0 to
3.0 Fn in diameter, âod conËaÍn numerous engulfed melanln
granules as seen ín Figure 4.2.2. Membrane-bound inclusions
of moderat.e elecEron density, and measurlng between 0.25 and
0.75 pn in dianet,er, åEe also present in Èhe cytoplasn of
these c e11 s.
An extensive capillary netr¡ork lies within the choroid
immediately sclerad to Bruchr s membrane (BM). Fenestrations
measurÍng approximately 50 nm in dÍameter r¿ith a single
central density, are evident 1n those capillary endothelial
cel1s ad jacenË BM (see Figure 4.2.3). The elongated nuclei
of these endothelial ce11s are densely sÈaining and therefore
promlnent. The cytoplasrn of these cells contafn scaEtered
polyribosomes and snal1 electron dense inclusions measuring
approximately O.2 I¡m in diameÈer.
Abundant exÈracel1u1ar fibres occur between the Elghtly
packed ce11 layers of Ehe choroid. These randornly orlentated
f lbres stal.n ínÈensely with the polychrome stain used
I see Appendix VI] . Electron mLcroscopy sh
the 64 nm periodicity ÈypÍca1 of collagen.
OccasLonally large nerve bundles are
choroidal cel1s. Typically they posses an




of dense connecEive Eissue, epineurium, Eiving rise to sepEa
which peneErate t.he bundles of nerve fibres. BoEh myelinated
and non-nyelinaËed fibres are present in Ehese bundles and
Schwann ce11 nuclei ar e promlnent.
Figure 4.2.1 Choroidr Possum.
Electron micrograPh of radiallY
showing the laYered arrangement
(rne) and extracellular col lagen
sectíoned choroÍd
of t he melanocYÈes
f ibres (c).
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Figure 4.2.2 Chorol-d, Possum'
E1ãctron micrograph of a choroidal macrophage
containing engulfed pignent granules (p), membrane-
b ound inc lusi on" (i n) and elongat e mi È o chondri a
(ní).
Figure 4.2.3 Chorlocapillarls, possuttr'
Electron micrograph showlng fenestrations
(arrows) Present in the capl1lary endothellu¡n
of t.he choriocaptllari s ad jacent Bruch's membrane






4 .3 Bruch's Memrbrane
BM separates the choroid from the retina and measures
approximately 0.5 pm across ín Ehe Brush-ta11ed possum (see
Figure 4.3.1).
The rnost viÈread layer of this penËalaninaÈe structure
is the basement membrane of Èhe RPE. This aPparently granular
layer measures 50 nrn across, contains embedded fibrils and is
separated from the basal portions of the RPE cel1s by about
25 nm. This moderately elecEron dense membrane runs paralle1
to the vitread surface of the ret.ina but does not follow the
contours of the basal infoldings of the RPE cells (see Figure
4.3.1).
The second layer i s roughly 0.15 Fn thick and consists
of a rather open meshwork of randonly arranged f íbres which
are acidophilic and exhibit the 64 nm periodicity typical of
collagen.
The ruiddle laye r i s also approxima ËeIy 0.15 Pt thick,
slightly basophí1ic and stains with orcein, a staín specific
for elastin, in paraffin sections. Electron microscoPy shows
this layer to be moderately elecEron dense and to have a fine
fÍbril1ar appearance. An interesting feature of this layer
is that it is interrupted by irregularly spaced pores through
which fíbres of the 2 ad.jacent layers pass.
Immediately sclerad to the niddle elastic layer is a
layer wi th the same sÈructural features as the second layer
buË measuring only 75 nm in thickness.
The fifth and most sclerad layer of BM 1s the baseuenL
membrane of the choroid. This layer l-s sinilar to the
basemenË membrane of the RPE and is separaÈed from the










Flgure 4.3.1 Bruch's membrane, Possum.
Electron micrograph showíng the Pentalaminate
structure of Bruchrs membrane: basemenE meubrane of
the retinal pignented epithelíun (1)' inner
collagen laye t (2), middle elastic layer (3)' outer
collagen layer (4) and basement of the











4.4 Retinal Pigmented Epithelluur
Lying vitread to BM is Ehe RPE; the outermosE and only
non-neuronal layer of the retÍna. The RPE comPrÍses a single
layer of low oblong cells (5.0 ¡¡n high), most of which are
hexagonal in tangential sectlon (see Figure 4.4.L).
Extensive foldíng of the basal portion of the ce11 membrane
Ís characterisÈie of these ce11s. Thei r membranous fo1 ds
extend approximately 0.5 pm ínto the cyt.oplasm while numerous
microvilli project from the apical regions of these cells
into the ventricular space (see Figure 4.4.2).
A dlsc-shaped nucleus, elongate in radial section and
rounded in tangenÈial section, with a single nucleolus lies
in the basal region of each RPE ce11. Small clumps of
chromatin are scatEered Ëhroughout the nucleoplasm and
beneaE.h the nuc lear envel ope.
Oil droplets measuring 2.0 to 3.0 Pn in diameter and
numerous sma1l round mítochondria occupy the basal cytoPlasm,
while numerous clusËers of free polyribosomes are PresenE l-n
both the apical and perinuclear regions. The rapical'
microvillous processes and the apical cytoplasm cont.aln large
numbers of elllptical membrane-bound melanln granules which
range in sLze from O.4 to 0.6 ¡n 1n diameter and can reach up
to 1.0 ¡n in length. These granules show no internal
ult rasÈructure and exhibit a high degree of electron density.
Phagosomes were commonly found in Èhe basal cytoPlasm of the
RPE cel1s. They measure approximately 1.0 Pn in dianeter and
conÈain whorls of membranes resembling the photorecePtor













Figure 4.4,1 Retinal ptgmented epithelium
possum.
Light nicrograph showing Lhe polygonal profiles of
thecellsoftheretinalPignentedepiÈhelium
(RPE). CapiIlary of the choriocapillaris (ca);
photorecePtor outer segments (os)'
Flgure 4.4.2 Retlnal pignented epithelium,
possum.
Electron micrograph showing the retinal plgnented
epitheliun (RPE) lytng between the photoreceptor
outer segments (os) and Bruchrs membrane (BM)
adjacent a capiLLary (ca) of the choriocapí11aris.
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4.5 Rod Outer Segments
The thin cylindrical outer segments of the rods extend
from their connection with the inner segments Èo the RPE
where Ehey are surrounded and contacted by numerous apical
processes of the RPE as seen in Figure 4.4.2. They measure
approximately 16.0 Pn ín length and 1.5 Fn Ín diameter'
In polychrome-stained I Ft orientation sectíons these
closely packed rod outer segmenÈs (ROS) sÈain light blue and
show fíne cross-striations. The membranous discs responslble
for this striated aPpearance are resolved with the electron
micr osc ope and 1íe wíthÍn the ce11 membrane at right angles I
to the long axis of the ROS. strucÈuraLLy each disc is a
flattened sac consistlng of 2 paralle1 membranes separaEed by
a narrolù intradisc space and continuous with each other at a
cicumferential dilatation. The ínterdisc space separating
each disc from the nexÈ is wider than the more dense
intradísc space. Examination of tangentially cut thin
secËíons (see Figure 4.5 J) has sholtn that the di scs usually
have a circular outlíne ínÈerrupted only by a single incisure
which ls aligned with the connectlve stalk. Occasionally 2
incisures positioned oPPosite each other Ìlrere found while
some sections did not elearly shot¡ any lncisures. No
evidence has been found to suggest that the discs make
contact wi th the ce11 membrane. In the lnci sures of the
discs near the base of the ouËer segments p.io-sb-sections of
single nicroËubules IJere some times s een and appe ared to be
aligned with the connective stalk
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Figure 4.5.1 Rod outer segment, possum.
Electron micrograph of a tangentially cut secÈion
of the photoreceptor 1ayer. Discs are evfdent I¡ 2
rod outer segments (ROS) and an inclsure (arrow) ls
seen ln I disc.
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4.6 Rod Ciliary Reglon
A nodlfied ciliary stalk measurlng 1.0 to 1.5 Pn in
length and 0.3 ¡m in diameter connects the apical region of
each rod inner segment (RIS) to the base of its outer segmenÈ
(see Figure 4.6.1).
As seen in Fígures 4.6.2 and' 4.6.3 there ate 2
centrioles in the apical region of the RIS. The prlmary
centrlole ls posítioned at the base of Ehe ciliary st,alk with
which iÈ is allgned. At righË angles and in close proximity
Èo the prínary centriole lies the secondary centrlole Eo
whlch it oftens appears Èo be connecËed by moderately dense
filaments. Each cenÈriole i s a short ho1low cylinder
consísÈing of 9 perfpheral microLubular triplet s. As i s
usual in the basal bodies of cilia 1 compleÈe and 2
ÍncompleEe mlcrotubules make up each triplet.
Examination of t angential sections of this region has
shown that a variable number of tufÈs radíaEe from the
prinary centriole but do not appear to make conÈacÈ with Èhe
cel1 membrane. At the point where the ciliary st alk leaves
the inner segment the triplets become doublets, eaeh
consístíng of 1 conplete and 1 incolnpleÈe microtubule.
Nine doublets arranged in a cylindrical manner form Èhe
internal framework of the cillary sua1k. No cenËral doublets
are present, so the stalk has the t9+0f structure typfcal of
sensory ci11 a. The cyt oplasmlc matrix wÍthín the rlng of
doublets is less elecÈron dense than the peripheral maÈrix
in which the doublets are enbedded.
MosÈ of the circumference of Ehe stalk 11es wfÈhln a
níche in Èhe apical portion of the lnner segment. Ilowever' a
small portion of the stalk 1s exposed to the extracellular
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space and 1t is here that 2 caI ycal Processes (see Figure
4.6.4), measuring 50 to 75 nm in diameter, are seen to extend
sclerally from the lnner segment for approxlmaÈely the length
of the c11lun. Occasionally a slngle calycal process 1s seen
adjacent the clliurn of iEs lnner segmenË.
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Ffgure 4.6.1 Rod clliary regÍon, Possum.
Electron micrograph of a radi al section showing a
cili ary stalk (cs) connect ing a rod ínner segment
(RIS) to lts outer segment (ROS).
Figure 4.6.2 Rod clliary region, Possum-
Radíal electron mfcrograph showlng both Èhe primary
(1o) and secondary (2o) cenÈrio1e evidenÈ in






Figure 4.6.3 Rod ciliary region, Possum'
ElecÈron mlcrographs of tangentially sect,loned rod
inner segnenti showlng A. a primary cenÈrfole
iiöt-"rrd-'8. a secondary cenErLole (2o) lying at
right angles.
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Figure 4.6.4 Rod clliary region, Possum.
Apical region of a rod lnner segment (RIS) in
cross-sectÍon showlng the ciliary stalk (cs) and
associaÈed calycal processes (arrows). The
mlcrotubule doublets of the ciliary stalk aPpear to
have a filamenÈous attachmenÈ to the cel1 membrane.
o1
4.7 Rod Inner SegnenÈs
The inner segments of rods are cylíndrical structures
measuring approximately 18.0 pm ín length and 2.0 to 3.0 pm
in diameter. They staín lightly with the polychrome sEain
and appear amorphous aE the lighÈ nícroscopic 1eve1.
However, electron microscoPy has shown that each RIS has 2
regions of differing cyÈoplasmic organisatlon.
The more sclerad ellipsoid contains numerous elongated
mítoehondrla that measure several ¡¡n 1n lengËh and have
transverse cristae. Examination of Èangential sections, such
as those seen in Figure 4.6.3, has shown t.hat these
mitochondria are not closely packed but separated by
cyEoplasmic matrix of 1ow electron densÍÈy and devoid of
organelles. Polyribosories and sma11 vacuoles are commonly
seen near the centrío1es in t.he apical region of the
ellipsoids.
The nyoids occupy the more vÍÈread position of the RIS.
The cytoplasmic matrlx exhibits very little electron density
and contal-ns abundant Polyribosones, Ehe occasional
nitochon{11 on' and smalI amounts of smooth endoplasnlc
ret,iculum (SER) (see Figute 4.7.1). S¡na11 vacuoles are seen
in close relatíon to the Golgi conplexes. Numerous
nicçoví1li from the Mü1ler cells (MC) seParate the myoÍds
from each other and extend for several Fn lnEo the
ventricular s pace ( see Figures 4.7 .L and 4 .7 .2) .
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Figure 4 .7 .L Rod inner segment s, Pos sum.
Tangential electron micrograph showing the rod
inner segment myoíds in cros s-section. Microvilli
(rv) of the Mù11er cells are seen be tween the
nyoids.
Figure 4.7 .2 Rod inner segmenË s ' Pos sum.Radial electron nicrograph showÍng the nyolds of
the rod inner segments sclerad Eo the outer nuclear
layer (ONL). NoÈe also Ëhe lntercellular junctions
(arrows) of the outer limiting membrane.
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4.8 Cone 0uter SeÊments
The cone outer segments (COS) Ln Ehe possum retina have
proven dlfficulE to find 1n both the thick and thln sectLons
examined which has made 1È difficulË to collect clear
structural detalls.
These small structures, whlch are triangular ln radlal
section, lie be tween the sclerad tfps of the tnore numerous
ROS Ln close assocfation with the RPE. They staln 11ghtly
blue with Ëhe polychrone stafn thus having slnilar stainlng
porperties to the R0S.
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4.9 Cone Inner Segments
The ínner segmenÈs of Ehe cone cel1s exÈend from the
connection with their small outer segments to the cell body
just vi tread to the outer ltnl t ing membrane (OLM) and
measure approximately 30.0 Fm 1n length. They are also
dtvided into myoid and ellipsoid, and have a teardrop shape.
The nyoid 1s narron (2.0 Eo 3.0 ¡rm ín diaureÈer) at the level
of the OLM but gradually fncreases in dianeter to
approxfmately 7.0 prn at the widest point of Ëhe ellipsoid;
boÈh nyoid and ellipsoid are rounded in tangential sections.
These st ructures are large in comparison Eo the more
numerous RIS, and can be readily idenÈified aE the light
nlcroscopic 1eve1. They exhiblt pale staining sím11ar to
that shown by rod nyoids but less Íntense Ëhan that of Èhe
rod e11ípsoids and outer segment.s. Those cones possesing oi1
droplets are more noticable ln 1 pt secËÍons than those
rrithout.
The nyoids characteristically contain abundant free
polyribosomes, Doderate amounts of RER and Golgi complexes,
and a snal1 number of mo derately dense membrane-bound
inclusions. Sma11, rounded mitochondri a r¡ith transverse
increase íncrisEae are occasionally present
number sc1erally.
near the OLM and
The ellipsoid s contain numerous long Ëhfn miÈochondria
wiÈh transverse cristae. They appear to be present in greater
numbers than in the rod ellipsoids and extend into Ehe
cytoplasm peripheral Èo th.e oi1 droplet, if Present.
Abundant polyribosomes occur ín the apical cytoplasm where
small vacuoles and elecËron dense incluslons 11e Ln the
viciniÈy of the centrl-o1es.
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Large spherical dropleÈsrrneasuring fron 2.O to 5.0 p.
in dianeter, âÍe presenE sclerad to the ellipsoids of some
cone inner segments (CIS) in the retina of the possum. These
dropleEs are refractile in fresh Èissue, blackened by osmíum
ËeÈroxide and extracted by chloroform, and are therefore
assumed Èo be lipÍd in nature. They do noÈ sEain with Èhe
polychrome stain used for routine I ¡tr secEions and electron
micr oscopÍc examÍnaÈion has shown Ehat they are membrane-
bound, moderately electron dense and lack any fnternal
ultrastructure.
From examination of radial and tangential sectíons iÈ
appears thaÈ oost of the cone cel1 population is made up of
sinlge cones, nos t of which contain a s íngle oí1 droplet.
Single cones wíthout oil droplets were only seen
occasionally. The remainder of Èhe population consists of
double cones containing 1 oÍ1 dr oplet in each member. The
accessory cone 11es alongslde iÈs principal cone and Íts oi1
droplet lfes further sclerad.
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Flgure 4.9 .1 Cone inner segmenÈ s ' Pos sum.ElecEron micrograph of a tangential sectLon showing
the myolds of a double .ótt" (DC) surroun,<lì-s¿ 6t
ellfpsoids of rod inner segment s.
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Figure 4.9.2 Cone inner segmenË' possum'
Electron micrograph of an obliquely sectioned cone
inner segment iCfS) contaínlng an oi1 droplet (OD)
surrounded bY mitochondria (ni)'
Figure 4.9.3 Cone inner segments, possum'
Electron micrograph of a double cone seen ín cros s-
section. The principal meuber (1) is seen as a
large droplet-bearing structure and the accessory
member (2) forms an apposing crescent'
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4. f 0 Outer Li¡nitine Membrane
upon ligh L mfcroscopic examLnatlon the oLM of the
possum appears as a densely staining disconEinuous line along
Ëhe sclerad edge of the outer nuclear layer (ONL). However,
electron microscopy shows Ehat this structure ís not a
membrane but is an extensive network of inËercellular
junctional conplexes (see Figures 4.7 .1 and 4 .1 0 .1 ) '
At the 1evel of the oLM the myoíds of the photorecePtor
cel1s are ¡yidely separated by short thick MC processes. As
seen in Figure 4.10.1 these processes make extensive contacts
with each other and with the photorecepÈors. Despite the
presence of double cones in the reËina of the possuttr no
photorecepÈor-to-photorecePLor contacts Iüere seen at this
1eve1. The increased density of the cyÈoplasm adjacent the
intercellular contact and the wÍder intercellular sPace
indícates that the OLM 1s made of zonulae adherentes
junctÍons.
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Figure 4.10.1 Outer linitlng membrane, Possum.
An electron micrograph showing a tangentlal
secËion cut from the 1eve1 of the outer lfmlting
nembrane. The intercellular junctions (arr ows)
comprising this strucÈure occur between the
photoreceptors (ph) and Müller cel1 Processes (MC),
and between Ehe Mü1ler ce11s themselves.
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4.1 I 0uter Nuclear La er
The ce11 bodi es of boÈh the rods and cones 1i e in
radially orientated columns in Ehe ONL. In the central
retina there are 9 or l0 cel1 bodies in each column, as seen
in Figure 4.1 1.1, while in Èhe periphery there are fewer ce11
bodíes in each of Èhe less orderly columns.
Examinatlon of both radially and Eangentially sectioned
material has shown that the rod nlu\c1et f ar ouÈnumber the
cone nuclei. Counts made from tangentÍa1 sectíons have shown
the rod Ëo cone ratio to be 130:1 in both the cenÈral and
per i pher a1 re t i.n a.
The íntensely staining nuclei of the rod cells are
elliptical and measure approxímaÈely 6.0 pn Ín length and 4.0
Fu in diameÈer. The ruajoriËy of these nuclei have 2
prominent densely staining patches of chromati.n whí1e few
shor.¡ 1 or 3 (see Figures 4.11.1 and 4.LL.2). A narrow rin of
cytoplasm of 1o¡s electron density, containlng polyribosones
and neurot,ubules surrounds each nucleus.
The less common cone nucleÍ are rounded, measure 8.0 to
10.0 Þn in dianeEer and have pale-stalning chromatin.
Surrounding each cone nucleus i s a very narro!t rin of
cytoplasm of low electron densiÈy.
Each photoreceptor has 2 radially dlrected processes
that arise from opposite poles of the cel1 body. The length
of each process is deÈernined by the posiÈion of the cel1
body within the ONL. ExE,endlng between the sclerad aspect of
the cel1 bodies and the OLM are the outer conducting flbres.
The inner conducting fibres extend toward the outer plexiform
layer (0PL) where they termlnate as synaptic swellings (see









cyÈoplasuic matrix ÈhaÈ fi1ls these neuronal Processes.
The outer processes of MC fill the vertíca1 spaces
between the columns of photoreceptor ce11 bodies and
conducÈlng flbres (see Figure 4.1 1.2). From Ehese Processes
fine processes extend laterally and appear to fill mosÈ of
Ehe remaíning extracellular space. The cytoplasmic matrfx of
these non-neuronal MC processes 1s more electron dense than
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Figure 4.11.1 Outer nuclear 1ayer, Possum.
LighË micrograph of a polychrome-sËained radi a1
section showing the columnar packing of
photoreceptor ce11 bodies in the outer nuclear
layer (ONL) in the central retina.
Flgur e 4.LL.2 Outer nuclear 1ayer, posstlm.
Tangential electron micrograph of the outer
layer showlng boÈh rod (R) and cone (C)













4.12 0uter Plexiform Layer
The OPL appears by ligh t microscopy as a narrol^7 pale-
stainÍng layer; electron microscopy shows Èhat it consists of
photorecepËor synapses and processes from Ëhe cells of the
inner nuclear layer (INL). In Èhe Brush-Eailed Possum this
complex layer is divided into 2 layers the firsÈ of which
lies adjacent the ONL and contains the phoÈorecePtor
synapses. The second, more vitread layer, lies between the
synaptíc layer and the INL and contalns Processes which arise
f rom c el1s r¿i thin t he INL.
In the possum Èhe most comnon type of synaPËic conplex
1n the OPL Ís Ehe rod spherule which is usually a spherical
dilatation of the inner conducting fibre. However' in the
less numerous sessile syn¿rpses there are no lntervening
conducËing fibres and the spherules are directly attached to
Èhe ce11 bodies.
These sma1l bulbous sËructures measure 2.0 to 3.0 Þn in
diameter, exhibiÈ 1ow elecEron density and contaín numerous
4O nrn di aneter synaptic vesicles. As seen in Fígure 4.12.L
they are characÈeris ed by the presence of a slngle electron
dense synapËfc ribbon. This smal1 pentalamlnaEe structure
lies close to and aÈ right angles with the thlckened
presynapÈíc membranes, and is concave Ëoward the Presytnaiptíc
membrane (see Figure 4.12.2). Lyíng between this ribbon and
the cel1 membrane i s a smal 1 semi tubular s Eructure of high
electron density called the arciform denslEy. This
structure, often seen in mammalian visual cel1 synaPses, has
it s convex surface faclng and following the curve of the
synaiptic ribbon as 111usÈrated in Figure 4.L2.2. The ribbon





separated from Ehen by a narrol¡I space of organelle-free
cyt opla sm.
Thickening of the post-synaptic membrane is less marked
than thaE of the pre-synapLic membrane from which ít 1s
separaEed by a 2O nm wide synaptic cleft.
DespiE.e having only one synapEic complex each rod
spherule makes conÈact with multiple post-synaptic processes.
Firstly, Ehere is a single centrally positioned process that
is alígned wi th the synaptic rÍbbon and terminaËes bluntly
some distance fron it. Positioned on opposite sides of this
cent,ral process Ehere are usually 2 atd occasional 1y 3
lateral processes that exÈend furEher into Èhe spherule than
the central invaginaËing Process and appear Ëo end as
branched swellings.
The cone synapËic pedicles are considerably less
numerous than Èhe rod spherules and corisequenEly are
dífficult to f lnd in thin sections. HoIüever, several
pedicles were found just vitread to the rod spherules in the
central retína.
The pedfcles are conical dilatations of the vLtread end
of the lnner conducting fibres of cones. They are larger
Èhan the rod spherules, measuring approximately 5.0 Pn in
dianeter, and their cytoplasm has a hfgher density of 40nrn
synaptlc vesicles than the spherules.
Each pedicle contalns several synaptic ribbons
exhlblting the same structure and relatLons as descrtbed for
the larger, single ríbbons found in the rod spherules. These
ribbons appear Èo be randonly arranged 1n a plane parallel to
the base of the cone.
Several basal ftlaments radi ate laterally from each
*
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pedlcle at (or slightly sclerad to) the level of Ëhe synapÈic
ribbons and run through the OPL. Some of these basal
f llanenEs have been seen Èo make conËact with rod lsph]erules.
Besides the numerous invaginatlng post-synaptlc
processes that conËrlbute to the pedlcle there are other
processes that make superficlal contacÈs along the base of
the conlcal pedicle. These posË-synaptic processes aPPear Ëo
run toward the cells of the INL fn random fashion.
I
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Figure 4.L2.L 0uter plexiform layer, possum.
Electron micrograph of a rod spherule showing
the synaptic ribbon and iÈs halo of






















FÍgure 4.I2.2 A and B Schenatic diagrams
the arrangemenE of the synapÈ ic ribbon (r
associaÈed synaptÍc veslcles (arrows) and arciform
density (ad) as seen in the rod spherules of the
Brush-tailed possum. C A 3 dimenslonal
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s howing a cone pedíc1e (c)
Note the small synaptic
the numerous post-synaptic
Figure 4.12.4 Outer plexlform layer, possum.
Electron mícrograph showing a tangential sectLon of
a cone pedicle wl th mult iple synapÈfc rlbbons
(arrows) and post-synaptic Processes (p).
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4.13 Inner Nuclear Layer
The INL lies vitread to the 0PL and 1s approximaÈe1y
25.0 Fn Èhick ln Ehe retina of the Brush-Eailed Possum. The
ce11 bodies are arranged in 2 layers peripherally and 3 or 4
layers cenrrally,
It is generally accepted ËhaE the cel1s whose cell
bodies lie wíthln the INL are both neuronal and non-neuronal.
The neurons are bípolar (BC), horizo¡EaI (ItC) and amacrlne
ce1ls (AC), while the MC constitute Ëhe non-neuronal ce11
population (RODIECK, 1973). Despite the use of serlal light
and electron micrographs wherever posslble and Ehe different
morphologíes evidenÈ (see Figure 4.f3.1) ídenEifícation of
these ce11 types has proven difficulÈ and at besË is only
Èentative.
The presumed HC appear to be spafsie; their ce11 bodl es
being found along Ëhe sclerad edge of Èhe INL. Both Èheir
light and electron microscopic apPearances are very similar
to that of a second cel1 ÈyPe, PËobably AC, found in the INL.
Thelr larBe, rounded nuclei measure several ¡rn in
diameter, exhibit slight basophilia and contain a large
proui.nenÈ nucleolus. In electron micrographs they show
moderate electron density, and coarse granular chromaÈin
wlthout clumping. There is usually a narrolù rin of pale-
staÍning cyÈoplasm that contains smal1, rounded mitochondría,
n1nímal RER, a few polyribosomes and neurfllamenÈs. Sone of
these ce1ls apparently give rlse to long thin Processes t.haÈ
extend toward the OPL. Since it has not been possible Eo
trace these processes back Ëo synaPses iÈ has not been
possible to posiÈively identify them.
The presumed BC have sma11, rounded nuclel of
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approxlmately 6.0 ¡¡m in diame Eer, exhibít moderate basophllia
and granular chromaEin. Many nuclei matching this descrpt.lon
contain a large prouÍnent nucleolus. Electron microscopic






these presumptlve BC is rnore
dense Èhan that of the presumed HC and
and mito chondri anumber of polyribosomes whi ch aggr egat e
immedl ately sclerad to the nucleus.
The cel1 bodles of the neurons Èhought Èo be AC lie
along Èhe vítread edge of the INL. Their large nuclei are
circular or elliptica1. The moderately electron dense
chromatin Ís granular but slightly less so Èhan Ëhe chromaEin
in the HC nuclei.
ModeraLe numbers of sma11, rounded miEochondria,
numerous polyribosomes and abundant perinuclear RER are
evident in the cytoplasm of these presumed AC. Circular
membrane-bound inclusions of moderate elecÈron densi Ëy and no
obvíous 1nËernal structure occur in the cyËoplasm of
these ce11s. The cyËoplasm of these amacrlne-type
neurons is slighÈly nore electron dense than that of the
presumed HC.




or de r 1y atr ay s of tu bula r
Flgure 4.L3.2) typical of
This may suggest that they
ce.L1s (RGCs).
The elongate ce11
crfsÈae and polyrÍbosomes (see
Nissl subsEance (R0DIECK,L973).
are displaced retinal ganglion
bodies of Èhe MC are eas1ly
the INL. Thelr nuclef
in length and only 3.0
distlnguished from the other cells of
measure approximately 10.0 to 16.0 Fn
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to 4.0 ¡¡n in dt aueter, and conEain f inely granular chromaË.in
ruore elecÈron dense than Ehat of oEher INL nuclei. Numerous
microtubules and free polyribosomes f111 the moderat.ely
electron dense cytoplasmic matrix.
Extending sclerally from each ce11 body is Èhe outer
process whÍ ch glves rise Èo fine lateral branches Èhat occuPy
much of Èhe extracellular space of the OPL and ONL. Near the
0LM Èhese processes expand to form mitochondria'Í.i11ed ouÈer
Lerminals which are triangular in radial section (see Flgure
4.7.L) and are rounded wíÈh short, thlck lateral processes in
tangenËial sectíon (see Figure 4.10.1). Numerous microvilll
exÈend from these outer terminals beyond Èhe OLM ínto the
vent,ricular space as descríbed in Section 4.7 and seen ín
Fígures 4.7.I and 4.7.2.
A corresponding inner proces s extends toward the ILM
from each MC ce11 body. These processes cross the Ínner
plexiform layer (IPL), RGC layer and opÈic nerve flbre
layer (NFL) r¿here theír lateral proceeses fí11 the
i.nÈercellular spaces before expanding to form the inner
terminals along the viËread surface of the possum retina.
Numerous microtubules and few mitochondría fill the cytoplasm
of the inner (vitread) terminals which are more prominent 1n
the peripheral retina than centrally.
a1
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Fígure 4.13.1 Inner nuclear 1ayer, Possum'
LÍ;ht nicrograph showing a tangential secÈlon
thiough the inner nuclear 1-ayer (INL) which is
sand"t"tt"d beÈween the inner (IPL) and outer
plexiform (oPL) layers. The horizonEaL cel1s (HC)
ãnd smaller bípo1ar cells (BC) generally lie
sclerally within Èhe inner nuclear layer while the
amacrine ce11s (AC) lie vitreally' Sma11, dense
cross-sections of Mú11er cells (MC) are seen
throughout the INL.
Figure 4.I3.2 Inner nuclear 1ayer, Possum'
naãiat elecEron rnicrograph showlng a possible
displaced rerinal ganglion cel1 (RGC) lying wlthln
the inner nuclear layer adJacent the lnner
plexiforn layer (IPL). NoEe the abundant Nlssl
ÀuUstance (NS) tn Èhe cytoplasm r¿hLch consisEs of
menbranous crisÈae and polyrlbosotnes.
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4.14 Inner Plexiform Layer
The IPL is a broad layer approximaËely 30.0 pm thick
Èhat lies immediately vitread Èo the INL. By light
microscopy the IPL is slightly basophillc and foamy 1n
appearance. Elect.ron mlcroscopy shor¿s that Èhis layer
consists entÍre1y of ce11 processes. The neuronal processes
appear to be randonly arranged and are generally considered
to be axons of BC, AC processes and RGC dendrit,es (R0DIECK,
L973). These processes exhibit 1o¡¿ elecÈron denslty and are
difficult Eo di stingufsh from one another. The MC Processes
are easily recognisable as broad radlally directed processes
of greaÈer electron density which give rise to f lne lateral
branches or 1ame1lae that run between the neuronal Processes.
A varÍeÈy of cell contacts have been found wíthin this
conplex flbrous 1ayer. Numerous convenËiona1 synapses occur
between neuronal processes throughout the IPL (see Figure
4.L4.I). I^Ihile ríbbon synapses, such as those shown in
Figure 4.L4.2 and similar to those Ín the 0PL, appear to be
confined to the more sclerad thÍrd of the IPL. Non-
synaptic inÈerce1lular junctions have also been observed
between Èhe neuronal processes.
Several examples of ribbon synapses wíth a
characteristÍc form rùere found lylng close Ëo the INL. The
pre-synaptic terminal shows light to moderate electron
density, a few small ¡nitochondrla and contaÍns large numbers
of synaptic vesicles rvi th a di aneter of 30 to 50 nm. Only
one synapËic conplex has been sectloned Ln each of the pre-
synaptíc Èermlnals examlned. Horrever, large terminals of
sinilar structure have been seen 1n a post-synaptfc
relationship to several conventLonal synapses, pos sibly
reciprocal in nature, which sugges ts Ehat these pre-synapLic
termfnals may possess rnulÈip1e rÍbbon complexes. Each
synaptic complex has a sna11, electron dense ribbon,
surrounded by a halo of synapEic vesicles, lyfng close to and
at right angles to the ridge of Ëhe V-shaped pre-synapËic
membrane. A smal1, dense sÈruct.ure slmilar to Ëhe arclform
density Í s positioned be Eween Èhe ribbon and E,he pre-synaptlc
membrane. Thfckening of the Post-synapEic membranes is nore
narked Èhan that of the pre-synaPÈic menbrane, and Èhere 1s a
V-shaped synaptic cleft (see Figure 4.1 4.2).
General 1y ther e are 2 pos t-synaptic proces ses thaË
contain fewer vesicles than the Pre-synaptic terminal but are
of sinilar electron density and may also contain
rnitochondria. One of these post-synaptic processes has a
reciprocal convenÈional synapse with the Pre-synaptic
terninal as seen in Flgure 4.14.3. There is a wide syneptlc
cleft wí th thíckening of boÈh the pre- and PosË-synapËic
¡nembranes, and an aggregaÈe of synaptic vesicles adjacent the
pre-synaptic membrane of the
Figure 4.14.3.
Thís arrangement of
post-synaptic process as seen in
a síngle pre-synaptlc ribbon
conplex with 2 posE-synapÈ1c processes conforms with that
given by DOI,ILING and BOYCOTT (1966) for Ëhe bipolar
axodendritlc junctlons in primate retlna. They have called
these dual synapses rdyadsf and have shown tl'rat the
pre-synaptic terminal is from a bfpolar axon and that
the post-synapÈfê processes belong to AC and RGCs. The
posÈ-synaptic process Ehat makes the reciprocal synapse
fs considered to be the AC process.
Numerous conventional synapses, such as Ëhat seen Ln
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Figure 4.L4.1 , occur t.hroughout Èhe IPL of the possum retina.
The sÍze of Ëhese inÈerneuronal conEacEs appears to vary
considerably, although Ehls may be an artifact, of sectionlng.
Pre-synaptic processes contaln moderate numbers of synaptic
vesieles and have dense aggregates of these veslcles
adjacent the pre-synaptíc nembrane. Fusion of synapÈi c
vesicles ¡¿1th the pre-synaptic membrane ls sometimes
apparent. Both the pre- and post-synaptic membranes are
thickened and are separated by a 20 nm wide cleft. The post-
synaptic region may occur anywhere along the length of a
neuronal process and contains a small number of synaptic
vesfcles.
Non-synaptic contacts have also been observed between
the neuronal processes of the IPL but noE between MC
processes and neuronal processes. These smal1 intercellular
contacts appear Èo be tight junctions.
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Figure 4.L4.L Inner plexiform layer, pos sum '
E1ãctron micrograph of a conventional synapse
(arrow) between 2 neuronal processes (p) within Ëhe
ínner plexiform 1aYer.
Figure 4.14.2 Inner plexlforn 1ayer, Possum'
An elecÈron micrograph of a'dyad'-type bipolar
ribbon synapse. Note Ehe aÊtay of veslcles around
rhe smal1 synaprlc ribbon (r) and thtckening of Ëhe
post-synaptíc membrarÌe (arrows).
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4.15 Retinal Gangllon Ce11 Layer
The ganglion cell layer contains the ce11 bodies of the
RGCs. Their ce11 bodies occur along the vitread adge of the
retina and are larger than Ehe other retinal neurons.
At Èhe lighË microscopic 1eve1 Èhese ce11s staln
lighÈ1y wi th the polychrome stain used. The moderaEely
basophilic nuclei are round to elllptlcal Ín shape and often
have a single dense nucleolus. In large RGCs the nuclei are
positioned eccenÈrieal1y when seen in tangenËial section and
1n Èhe smaller ce11s, where they constitute a greater volume
of the ce11 body, they are posiEioned more centrally. The
cytoplasm 1s slightly basophilic and granular.
ExaminaÈion of Èhese cel1s with Èhe electron microscope
has shown that the nuclear chronaËin 1s rather coarse buË
withouË clumping (see Figure 4.15.1) and thaE a nucleolus is
usually presenË. The RGC cytoplasm conEains abundanÈ
polyribosomes and numerous mitochondrlial ueasuring 0.5 to 1.0
pn 1n diameter. A sma1l number of moderaÈely elecÈron dense
membrane-bound inclusions are also present. These incluslons,
of unknown composition, appear slightly granular and Ehey are
elliptical (measuring approximately 0.25 pm across and 0.5
pn in length) or írregular 1n shape.
The most sLrlking feature of the cyEoplasm of the RGCs
is the large amount of RER presenË in orderly arrays. As is
evident in FÍgure 4.I5.1 the crlsEae are arranged in whorls
or concentric layers separated by fntervals of 0.2 pn. They
are also fenestrated and covered wl-th numerous ribosomes.
The cytoplasm that separates the cisternae contains numerous
free polyribosomes. The Ínt,ercisternal spaces are fil1ed
with a f ine granular uatrix thaÈ 1s less electron dense Èhan
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of thatthe cyEoplasm. Thís arrangenent of RER is typlcal
described by FAI,ICETT (1981) for Nlssl substance.
From secEions prepared for rouËine 11ghË and
microscopy i E riras dif f l cult Eo deternine whether
e lec t ron
populatlon consists of differenL morphological
rhe RGC
types.
1t rda sHor¡ever, using Nissl-sÈained wholemounEed retinae
possible to divíde the population inÈo 3 three groups
corresponding to Ëhe or-, ß- and ) -type RGCs described by
HUGHES (1975a) for Ehe cat. For the Brush-Eailed possutn RGCs
measuring from 22.O po in dianeter ("1 -tyPe) make up
approximaÈely L.O7" of the Èotal populatlon. [3'cel1s measure
from 10.0 to 22.0 ¡rrtr in dlaneter and comprise 53.0% of the
population r¡hile the smallesÈ o(-ce11s measure f rom 4.O to
10.0 ¡rm and make up 46.07" of the populaÈíon. The diameter of
the RGCs measured ranges fro¡n 4.0 Èo 24.0 ym and theit sLze
di str ibuÈion I s shown in Figur e 4 .L5 .2 .
Cells within the RGC layer measuring less Èhan 4 /^^ Ín
dianeter Iüere almost invariably found to have small darkly
staining nuclei with no visible cytoplasm or Nissl substance.
These cells were presumed to be glial in type and therefore
were not included in the RGC counts. The remainlng cells
were considered to be presunptive RGCs and the counts were
not corrected for the presence of displaced AC.
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Figure 4 .15 .1 Retinal ganglion cel1, Pos sum.
Electron mícrograph of a large reÈ1na1 ganglion
ce11 wi th an eccenËric nucleus (N) and single
nucleolus (Nu). The cyt oplasm contains abundant
cl sternae of Ni ssl subs tance (NS), mi tochondria
































Flgure 4.L5.2 Retinal gangllon cel1 soma dlameter
for wholenþ-udted possum
ndlcate Ehe peaks wfthin






4.L6 0ptic Nerve Fibre Layer
The NFL contains neuronal processes which are the axons




The axons arise fr om
run beneath the lnner
the vitread aspects of




converge at Ehe optíc di sc.
In the peripheral retina of the possum Ehese axons
occur in smal1 bundles thaÈ are completely surrounded and
isolated from each oÈher by the MC proces ses. Single axons
also occur in thls region of the reÈina.
As the axons approach the central retina Ëhe bundles
merge to form a Èightly packed layer; very few MC
proces ses are seen running beÈween the axons.
The dlameter of the axons in the NFL, most readily
establi shed in sections t.hat cut the axons in transverse
sectÍon, varies from approximately O.2 to 2.0 ¡rm. The
cyÈoplasm of these axons contains numerous neurotubules and
neurofllaments, and a smal1 number of rounded mitochondria,
The NFL is separated from Èhe ILM by the terminals of
the MC. This separaÈion is more marked in Èhe peripheral
retina where the smal 1 fibre bundles are surrounded by a
large amounÈ of MC material.
rl
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4 .L7 Inner Liml t lng Menbrane
The ILM is a conÈinuous membrane that separaÈes Èhe
vÍtread surface of Ehe retina from t.he vitreous. It 1s
general ly considered co be t.he basement membrane of the MC
(HOGAN, ALVARADO and I.IEDDELL, L97I), whose terminals f orm the
vÍtread surface of the retina. In the possum this basement
membrane measures approximately 25 nm in thickness.
The surface of the ILM thaË faces Ehe MC terninals is
fairly smooth, while the vitread surface is irregular. This
irregular appe arance resulË s from the numerous sho rt fibrils
that insert inÈo and contrfbute to the ILM. Such fibrí1s are
referred to as vlËreous fibrils (HOGAN, ALVARAD0 and WEDDELL,
1971).
Thls membrane i s clearly separated from the vitread
surface of the retina by a narrow gap that measures
approxÍmately 50 DD, and appears to be filled with fine
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ANATOMY OF THE KOI"IARI
5.1 and Retinal Blood SuDÞ1y
The fresh eyecup of the Kowari Í s divided inEo roughly
equal superior and inf erior portlons (see Figure 5.1.14) by
an irregular hortzon, represented in Figure 5.1.18 by a
broken line, that curves Èo pass inferior Èo the optic disc.
The superior fundus appears grey-bror¡n and Ehe inferior
fundus is a darker brown colour. The retina in boÈh
superior and inferior fundi appears to be Eransluscent
indícating that the colour seen may result from the
pigmentation of the RPE and choroid. The optic disc Ís
positioned just Ínferotemporal to the posterior pole.
Blood vessels can be seen on the viËread surface of the
KowarÍ retina ín both fresh and recenE 1y fixed eyecuPs'
although they do noE. show up well ín macrophotographs such as
that seen in Figure 5.1.14. There are 3 main arterlal
ves sels that enter the eyecup through the optic dl sc, from
r¡hich Èhey radiate and divide to supply the entire retina.
A short thick superior vessel branches profusely to
supply ¡Dost of the upper fundus. There is also a shorÈ
inferotemporal vessel whlch dívldes to send branches to the
retina of the inferotemporal quadrant. Finally a short
inferonasal vessel gives rise Èo several branches that supply
the inferonasal quadranÈ. Varlations occur 1n thi s pattern
as Èhe lnferonasal vessel may tun in a more nasal direction
or be replaced by 2 vessels supplylng the same quadrant.
These arterial vessels are accompanied by veins and
run across Èhe viEread surface of the retina just beneath
the flbres of the NFL (see Flgure 5.L4.2), and gfve rise
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Ffgure 5 .1 .1 Eyecup, Kowari.
A. Macr ophotograph of a fresh lef t eyecup of Èhe
Kowari showing the dlvision fnto superior and
lnferior fundi.
B. Schematic diagran of the right eyecup of the
Kowarl showlng Èhe dlstrlbution of the retinal
vessels radiatlng frou the optic disc (od) and the












The choroid of the KoI^rari consisEs of several loosely
aEranged layers running para11e1 Eo the surface of the
eyeball, and containíng several ce11 Èypes, extracellular
fibres, numerous capillaries -and nerve bundles (see FiSure
s.2.r).
Melanocytes, such as Ehose seen Ín Figure 5.2.1 , were
the mosE commonly found cel1s of the choroid. The cytoPlasm
of t.hese large f lattened cel1s cont.ains numerous membrane-
bound pigmented granules, measuring up to 1.0 ¡rrn in dlameter,
thaE are brown in unstalned retina and fail to show any
internal ultrast ructure, indicating Èhat Ehey are melanin.
Occasionally immature melanosomes r¡Iere seen amongst the
mature granules. Other cytoplasmic organelles include a few
mitochondria, small perinuclear Golgi complexes and snall
membrane-bound inclusions of moderate electron density and
unknown Ëype. The coarse granular chromat in of the
melanocyte nuclei exhibíts moderate clurnping; single nucleoli
are usually present.
The cel1s of the choroid are supported by an extensíve
network of randonly orlentated fibres which stain deeply wíth
basic fuchsin in polychrome-stalned sections. These fibres
Idere found to have the 64 nm periodlciÈy typical of collagen
and also sÈain grey-purple wLth Gomorirs reticulln method.
The finer fibres of the supportive net¡¿ork staÍn black with
Gomori's nethod showing them Èo be reticulin.
Caplllarf es of Èhe chorl-ocaptllari s occur in È.he üos E
vÍtread part of the choroid adjacent the RPE. The LnÈensely
basophflic nuclei of the endothellal cells are prominenE and





fenes traÈíons, of approximately 80 nm
cenÈra1 densicies, are presenE in
capillaries adjacenE BM (see FÍgure
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di ame ter and c ont ainÍng
Ehe endotheli a1 waI1 of
s.2.2).
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Figur e 5 .2 .1 Cho r oi d, Kowari .
Electron micrograph of a tadial section showing the
layered arrangemenE of the choroid. Note Ehe
capillary (ca) of the choríocapillaris adjacent
Bruch's meubrane (BM). The pigment granules are
prominent in the melanocyÈes (ne) which are
separated by layers of collagen flbres (c).
Figure 5.2.2 Choroid, Kowari.
Electron mÍcrograph showing a Èangential section
through the endothelial wa11 of the caplllary
ad jacenË Bruchrs membrane (BM). The f enesËratlons





5 .3 Bruch's Membrane
hrith well preserved ¡naterial it was possible, even at
Èhe light mlcroscopíc 1eve1, Eo see the layered arrangement
of BM r¡hich separates the choroid from the retina.
As seen ín Figure 5.3.1 BM is a laminaEed structure
consisting of 5 layers. The most vitread layer is the
basement membrane of Èhe RPE seen as a thin line of. amorphous
PAS-pos itlve ua t.erial thaE f o1lows Èhe curvature of the
eyebal1. It is separated from the basal ce11 membrane of the
RPE by a gap of approximaEely 60 nn but does not follow Èhe
Ínfoldings of these basal membranes. Thís basement membrane
ís f irnly adherent to Èhe RPE; should the choroid tear aI.ray
from the retina the RPE remains attached to it, and not to
the neuroretina, openíng up the venÈricular sPace.
The second layer stains deeply with basic fuchsi n, i s
approximately O.I7 pxn wíde and consists of randomly arranged
collagen fibres wlth Èhe usuaL 64 nm periodicity. As
expected its fibres staín grey-purple ¡sith Gomorits reticulín
ureÈhod.
The most electron dense layer in BM is the niddle
elasÈic layer. This layer, approximaÈe1y 0.11 tst thick, ís
made of orcein-positlve elastic fibres and i s interrupted by
pores Èhrough which collagen fibres sometimes pass.




whi ch i s st rucËural 1y to the lnner
and most sclcrad laycr of BM is
the outer
membrane of. the choroid l¡hÍ ch 1 s bes t seen
endoEhelial ce1ls of the chorÍocapillaris
by approximately 30 nm.
the basement




Figure 5 .3 .1 Bruch t s membrane, Kowari.
Electron micrograph showing a tadial secÈfon
through Bruch's membrane (BM). Note the five layers
of Bruch's membrane (1-5). Retlnal Pignented
epithellun (RPE); capl1lary of the choriocapillarls
(ca); choroid (ch).
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5.4 Retinal Pigmented Epithelium
The RPE is the only non-neuronal layer of the retina
and in the Kor¿ari is a thÍn (8.0 Fm) single layer of cells
lying lmmedi ately vi Eread Eo BM (see Figure 5.4.1).
In radial section the cells of the RPE are oblong in
shape wi Èh a microvlllous apfcal border. Tangential sectÍons
show them to be polygonal, mosË1y hexagonal, in cross-sect.ion
(see Figure 5.4.2). The basally posiËioned nuclei are disc-
shaped, ellipEical in radial section and circular in
tangential section. They are basophilic, contaln,alsíng1e
nucleolus and show clurnping of Èhe nuclear chromatin.
The cytoplasn of Èhese cells contains numerous basal
mitochondría with transverse cristae, perinuclear Golgi
complexes, abundant SER, numerous pignent granules and
dr oplet s. The membrane-bound p ignent granules lack any
internal ult rasEructure, and are seen as highly electron
dens e cír cular or elongat e pr of i les measurf ng 0.5 ¡rm i n
dianeter and up to 2.0 pn in length. They are generally
confined to the apical cytoplasm and, 1Íke the larger
choroidal pigrnent granules, aPpear brown in unstained retina.
These granules are presumed to be melanin. The droplets,
however, reuain unsËafned in polychrone-stained retina, ere
refractile fn fresh tissue, and occur in the basal cyEoplasm.
They exhibit electron density as a result of their afflnity
for osmium tetroxide, do not appear to be membrane-bound,
lack any internal ult rasÈructure and are probably lipid ín
naÈure. Occasionally phagosomes containing lrregular
photoreceptor outer segment di scs !ùere seen in the basal
cytoplasm of the ce11s of the RPE.









modlfied to form ce11 junctions (see Figure 5.4.3). Apfcally
Ëhere are 2 bands of junctional cornplexes thaÈ encircle each
ce11. A tight junction, or zonula occludens (fAI{CETT, 1981),
charact,erised by fusfon of the adjacent ce11 membranes'
occurs nearest the apex. Immedl ately beneath this 1s a
zonula adherens-type junction, where the intercellular space
1s wider and Èhe adJacent cyËoplasm is more dense than usua1.
These cel1s also have localised lateral ce11 contacEs of a
desmosonal type fn a more basal poslEion. No attachmenÈ of
these cells to thelr basement membrane vla cel1 junctions nas


















Fígure 5.4.1 ReÈina1 PlgnenEed ePithelÍun,
Kowar i .
Electron micrograph showlng a radial section
through the retinal Plgnented epíthelium (RPE)'











Figure 5.4.2 ReEinal plgmented epiÈhe1ium,
Kor¿ar I .
Light micrograph of tangentially sectioned ret,inal
pf!mented epitheliuu (RPE) showlng the Polygonal
p roflles of the cel1s.
Figure 5.4.3 Retinal pignented epiEhellum,
Kowar I .
A tangentlal electron micrograph of Ëhe retinal
pigmented epitheliun showing the aplcal zonula
o"ãl.td.tt" ttght junctfon (1) and a more basally
positloned zonula adherens (2). Large melanln
granules (n), mitochondria (nl) and an o11 droplet




5.5 Rod Outer Segments
The cylindrfcal R0S of the Kor¡rari measure approximately
2.O pm in diameter and vary ín length from around 21.0 P* 1n
central retÍna to 16.0 ¡rrn in the periphery. They extend from
their connecEions with the Ínner segmenEs Eo Èhe microvÍ11ous
border of Ehe RPE. Electron microscopy shows that they only
make loose conEacÈ r4rith the epithelial microvilll.
In light nicroscopic preparations the ROS stain 11ght1y
with meEhylene blue-azure II and appear finely cross-striated
(see Figure 5.5.1). This striation resulÈ s from the presence
of flattened membranous díscs resolved only by electron
microscopy. The dÍscs are stacked at right angles to Èhe
longitudinal axis of the ROS and are conpletely enclosed by
the ce11 membrane. Structurally each di sc i s a flaËÈened sac
consisting of 2 patallel membranes that are continuous with
each other at a circumferenÈial dilatat.ion. The narrord space
within each disc is more elecÈron dense than the r¡ider Ínter-
disc space. All the discs in any one ROS are of similar
di arneter, âûd none appear to make any connectlon wiÈh the
surrounding cel1 membrane nor wlÈh any other disc.
ExamÍnation of thin tangentíal sections, such as thaË
seen 1n Fígur e 5.5.2, has shown thaE the di sc margins have a
smooth outline. A narrow space of low elecÈron density
exÍ sts beÈween the periphery of each di sc and the ce11
¡nembrane. At the siEe corresponding to the position of the
connective cl1ium the di scs occupyfng the vitread portlon of
the ROS possess a single deep inclsure (see Figure 5.5.2).
Peripherally the Íncisure f s quÍte broad but narrows
considerably as it extends lnto the centre of Ehe disc. Near





arranged in Ehe'9+0'pattern ÈyPical of sensory ci1lar\dere
found 1n the lncisure. I{hile a llttle furÈher sclerad,
groups of sma11 granules are of Een present. These apparent
granules rnay in facÈ be cross-sections of filaments extending
sclerad frorn the mlcroLubules. Occaslonally one of the
lnclsures divides, and rarely ther e ate 2 lnclsures Per dlsc.
There was no evídence to suggesË that double c111a exlst.
As seen in Figure 5.5.3 some ROS have an irregular
arrangement of Èubules at Èhelr base adjacent the connectlve
cflium. The significance of such tubules is not known.
IIoürever, they may take part in di sc f ormation.
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Figure 5 .5 .1 Photoreceptor layer, Kowari.
Light mlcrograph showing a radial section through
the photoreceptor 1ayer. Note Èhe long, slender rod
ouLer segments (ROS) and inner segments (RIS).
Several single cones (C) with oil droplets and a
double cone (DC) wlth an oi1 droplet in each member
1s al so present..
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Figure 5.5 .2 Rod outer segments, Kowari.
Electron r¡icrograph of tangentially secCioned rod
outer segmenEs (ROS) showing the membranous discs
wiÈh thelr lncisures (arrows).
Flgure 5.5.3 Rod outer segments' Kowarl.
Electron micrograph of a tangential sectlon through
the base of a rod outer segmenÈ (ROS) showlng the






5.6 Rod Ciliary Region
In the reËina of the Kowari Ehe najoriÈy of ROS are
connected uo their inner segmenEs vla a urodified cÍ11ary
sta1k.
This connective stalk measures aPproximately 1.0 Fn in
lengEh and 0.3 pm in dlameter and arises from a basal body'
or primary centriole, êübedded in the apical cytoplasm of Ehe
inner segment (see Fígure 5.6.L) The basal body is the
anchor for Èhe connective stalk and consists of 9
mlcrotubular elements atranged to form a short cylinder.
Each of the peripheral elemenÈs, or Ëriplets, comprises 1
complete and 2 incomplete microtubules. Short filamentous
tufts, which va:.y in number and position, êXtend radially
from Ëhe basal body as seen in Figure 5.6.2. In a few
instances Ehe position of. these tufts has been suggestlve of
connect iví Èy be tnreen the bas al bo dy and the cel 1 membrane.
There are a small number of basal bodies that show fine
filament s extending vitread from the bases of the triplet s.
Despite careful sectioning, no secondary cenÈrioles were
found in Ehe RIS ln Kowari retína.
As the connecËive sËalk leaves the inner segment the
microtubular trÍpleEs become doublet s giving the connective
sEalk 9 peripheral doublets. No cenÈra11y positíoned
mícrotubular elements are present, and the sÈ alk has the
t9+0r structure Eypical of non-motile sensory cilia. The
cytoplasmic matrfx within the ring of doublets is less
electron dense Ehan the more peripheral matrix in which the
microtubules are embedded.
It f s interestÍng Eo noËe that
ouÈ line of the connect ive st a1k i s
t.he cross-sectional
irregular due to the
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presence of membrane thickenlngs adjacenE the doublet.s.
These t,hickenlngs (see Flgure 5.6.3) are present at all
levels of Ehe cl1iu¡u sugges Èing that the external surface of
Èhe connecÈive stalk has longÍtudinal ridges. Currently tt
is not known whether there is any relationshlp between Èhese
rldges and the doubleÈs; no physical connecElon Iùas found
between them.
The number
axi a1 element, s 1s
jolns the ouEer
of component mlcrotubules 1n each of the









Fígure 5.6.1 Rod clliary region, Kowari'
Both elecEron micrograPhs, A and B' show radía1
sectíons Ehrough the ciliary region connectfng the
rod inner segments (RIS) to thelr outer segments
(ROS).Note the presence of Ehe primary centrlole





Fígure 5.6.2 Rod lnner segments, Kowari.
Elect.ron micrograph showing cross-sections of both
rod inner (RIS) and outer (ROS) segltrent s. A
primary cenEriole (fo) wlth radÍa1 tuft s i-s evident
in the central rod inner segment.
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Flgure 5.6.3 Rod ciliary region, Kowari.
Electron mlcrograph of a tangential section through
the clliary region of a rod Ínner segment (RIS)
showing the connecÈive cl1ium (c) and adjacent
calycal processes (arrows) lytng ln a nlche.
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5.7 Rod Inner Segments
The RIS exÈend from Ehe leve1 of Ehe OLM, just sclerad
Eo Èhe visual ce11 nuclei, to their connecE.ions with Èhe
outer segments. They measure approximately 20.0 Pm in length
and 2.0 pm in diamet.er. In polychrome-stained l Pt secEions
the RIS appear to staln unlformly throughout. Ilowever'
electron microscopic examinatlon of Ehese strucEures reveals
that each comprÍses an inner and outer portion.
The inner, more vitread portion of each RIS 1s slmilar
in sÈructure to the rnyoíds seen in the rod ce1ls of other
mammalÍan retinae. Thi s moderately electron dense structure
I s contÍnuous wi Èh the outer conduct ing fibre ín mos Ë rods.
Less frequently the cel1 body of the rod lies very close to
the OLM and there i s no intervening conduct ing fibre. The
cytoplasm of the myoids contaíns moderat.e amounts of RER'
abundant free polyrlbosoues, rather large Golgi complexes and
occasional mitochondri a.
The more sclerad portÍon of t.he lnner segment., Ehe
ellipsoid, measures 2.0 to 3.0 pn across; wider than its
outer segment. Generally the ellipsoids are so tightly
packed with mitochondria that there i s litÈ1e roou for other
organelles; free polyribosomes were of ten seen. In radi al
secÈions the mltochondria are seen to run for several Pm
along the length of the ellipsoids. FrequenË1y smal1
vacuoles or vesÍc1es and electron dense granules, probab ly
glycogen, occur in Ehe apical portion of the ellipsoids (see
Figure 5.6.14). The ellipsoids give rise to 2 flne calycal
processes Èhat run for several um along the length of the ROS
adjacent the connectfng cl11um.
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Fígure 5.7.I Rod ínner segments' Kowarl.
Electron micrograph showing cros s-secÈions of the
rod myolds just sclerad to the outer 11miËing
menbrane. Note the Mü11er ce11 microví11i (mv)
separatíng the rod Ínner segments (RIS).
Flgure 5.7.2 Rod tnner segments' Kowari.
Rod i.nner segte nt ellipsolds (RIS) are seen 1n
cross-section in this tangenElal electron
micrograph. Note the closely packed nitochondria
(ni) r"a !timary centriole (1o).
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5.8 Cone Outer Se ment s
In the Kowari Ehe COS are small and coníca1; their
broad bases lie over Èhe sclerad aspect of Èheir inner
segment. while the narrower apex conEacEs the RPE as seen in
Figures 5.8.1 and 5.8.2. The COS measure 3.0 to 5.0 rrm in
length and have a diameter of 4.O to 5.0 Fn aL the base.
In radÍal secÈions, such as that shown ín Figure 5.8.1,
it is evidenË EhaE the COS lie sclerad Eo the ROS and are
surrounded by the apical microvilli of the RPE. In additíon
Èo laEeral contacEs made wi th the mÍcrovilli, the COS often
make conÈact with the cel1 bodies of Èhe RPE cel1s.
l{hile the cos have the same staining properÈies as R0s
in ltght mícroscopic preparations, some variation between
their structure can be resolved using elecqron microscoPy.
As in rods the membranous discs are stacked at rlght angles
to the long axÍ s of the outer segme nÈ. They ate' however,
fewer in number and Lheir diameter gradually decreases from
the base to the apex of the C0S. Furthermore, the COS díscs
are not completely surrounded by the cel1 membrane 1n the
basal part of the COS. They are a series of invaginations of
the ce11 membrane and the spaces between the díscs are
contÍ.nuous with Ehe exËracellular (vent.rlcular) sPace. The
discs in the apical part of the COS are similar Èo those
described for Ëhe ROS.
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Figure 5.8.1 Photoreceptor layer, Kowari.
A 1ow po\{er electron micrograph showing
arrangement of cone inner (CIS) and outer
segmenËs in relaÈion Ëo the more numerous rod





Figure 5.8.2 Cone outer segment, Kowari.
ElecËron micrograph showing a cone outer segment
(COS) in radial section conLacËing the ce11 body of
a retinal pígnenÈed epithellal ce11 (RPE). Note the
large space (0D) Ehat. remains in the lnner segment
frou an o11 droplet lost during processing.
lp'^
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5.9 Cone Inner Segment
Even aE Ehe lighË microscopic 1eve1 ir is apParent that
the Ínner segmenLs of the cones differ from those of the rods
(see Figure 5.5.1). In the sclerad porE lon of the CIS there
is a large unstained dr oplet noÈ present. in the RIS. These
droplets are refracÈile in fresh tissue and blacken 1n osmium
tetroxide, they are elecÈron dense, membrane-bound and lack
any internal u1È rastructure.
The cos extend along Èhe conbÍned length of the RIS and
ROS beginnlng at the 1eve1 of Ehe OLM as narrow cylinders
that extend beyond the ci1Íary stalks of the rods and then
gradually expand to accommodate Èhe droplet sclerad to the
ellipsoid. The cylindrical nyoÍds are slighÈ1y electron
dense, contain a moderate number of polyribosomes and a few
elongate mitochondría as seen in Figure 5.9.2. The
e11Ípsoids measure 4.0 to 5.0 Frtr in diameter and contain
numerous small elongaÈe mitochondria (0.5 Fn in diameter and
up to 3.0 Fn0 long). The miÈochondria extend furÈher sclerad
to surround the oí1 droplet.
Three types of cones are recognisable in the retlna of
the Kowari. Single cones with one oil dropleË as seen 1n
Figure 5.5.1 predominaËe: slngle cones wiËhout an oi1 droplet
are the excepLion. The cone populaEion also contains a f ew
paíred cones ¡¿1th an o11 droplet in each member' The members
are dissimilar in shape wíth the oil droplet of the princlpal
cone lying closer Ëo the OLM than the oil droplet of Ëhe
accessory cone (see Figure 5.5.1). These cones are therefore
double c ones .
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Figure 5.9.1 Cone inner segment, Kowari.
The central profile in this electron micrograph is
a cros s-section of a slngle cone Ínner segmenÈ.
F lgur e 5 .9 .2 Cone lnne r segmen t , Kowar I .
A radl al elecEron nÍ crograph showl ng a cone inner
segment (CIS) exÈending sc1eral1y from fE s ce11
body (C) in the ouEer nuclear layer. The CIS is
surrounded by rod inner segments (RIS).
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5.10 0uter Limitlng Membrane
By lighE ¡nicroscopy ÈÌre OLM appears as a distlnct but
disconEÍnuous line just sclerad to Ehe ONL running paralle1
to Èhe vitread surf ace of Èhe retina.
Thls tmembranet is in facE, a conËlnuous junctional band
0.4 pm wlde jusË sclerad Eo the ONL. The most common cel1
juncElons are those be tween phoEoreceptors and MC, and those
between adjacent MC (see Figures 5.10.1 and 5.10.2).
These ce11 junctlons appear to be zonulae adherentes,
as 1s generally Èrue of junctlons between eplthelial cells
Just beneaËh theír free border (FAI,üCETT, 1981). Such
contacEs are also referred to as terminal bars: the ce11
meubranes are t.hickened on either side of the 27 nm wide
inÈercelluIar space (see Figure 5.10.2). Although Ëhe
cytoplasm adjacent Èhe thlckened meubranes 1s dense no
tonoflbrils !rere seen.
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Figure 5 .10.1 Outer limi ting membrane, KowarÍ '
InEhisradialelectronmlcrographthe
intercellular junct ions (arrows) of the outer
lirniting membrane are seen as short complexes'
Figure 5.10.2 Outer limLting membrane, Kowarl'
nh-en seen 1n tangenti a1 sectlon the extensf ve
intercellular juncÈion (arrows) Èhat compri se Èhe
outer 1im1Èing membrane are more aPParenÈ' IIere
junct ions are seen between Mü1 ler ceIl Proces ses
i"Cl and be tween photorecePtors (ph) and Mü11er
cel 1 processes-
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5. I f Outer Nuclear Layer
As seen in Figure 5.11.1 the ce11 bodies of Èhe rods
and cones are closely packed togeLher ln radlaLLy orienËaEed
columns Ín the 0NL (see Ffgure 5.11.1). In the peripheral
ret.ina each column contaíns beÈween 5 and 7 cel1 bodles while
cenÈrally there are 7 or 8.
From examinaEion of bouh radial and tangenEial secÈions
it 1s evident ÈhaË the rod nuclei outnumber the cone nuclei.
Most of the cone nuclei lie along Ehe sclerad edge of the
ONL; though occasionally a cone nucleus was seen to occupy a
ruore vitread poslÈion.
The more inÈensely staining rod nuclei are elliptlcal
and measure 5.0 pn long and 4.0 Fm in diamet,er. Typlcally
Èhey have 2 Largê, densely staining masses of chromatin as
sho¡¿n in Figure 5.I1.2; although nuclei containing 1or 3
chromatin masses are occasionally seen. Surroundlng each
nucleus 1s a thin, moderaÈely electron dense rim of cytoPlasm
which is apparently devoid of organelles.
The slightly larger cone nuclei are roughly sPherical
with a diameÈer of 6.0 ¡n, staln less Íntensely and have a
raÈher granular appearance (see Figure 5.11.3). The
chromaEin i s scatËered in smal 1 electron dense uasses, often
seen just beneath the nuclear envelope. Each cone nucleus is
bounded by a rim of cytoplasm of 1ow elecEron density whlch
contaf ns polyríbosomes.
The ce11 body of each photorecePtor gives rlse to 2
radially directed cytoplasmlc processes. That process which
extends sclera1ly to join the inner segment is Èhe outer
conductlng f Íbre. I'Ihi1e the narrower lnner conductlng






swel 1Í ng in E he 0PL.
The lengËh of Èhese processes is variable and
dependent upon Èhe posiË1on of the cel1 body within the ONL.
For instance, the outer conducÈlng fibres of the cone cel1s
are shorÈ because the nuclei lie adjacent the OLM. ModeraEe
electron density fs shown by the neurofilament-containing
cytoplasm of Ëhese processes.
F111ing the vert ical spaces beË¡¿een the columns of
visual ce11 somaEa are the long outer processes of Ehe MC.
Finer lateral processes branch from these to cover much of
the surface of the ONL cell bodfes.
The proportion of rods and cones in the Ëota1
photorecepÈor population was deternined by counËs made from
ËangenÈÍally cut 1 p* secEÍons taken at the level of the ROS
and CIS. In both the peripheral and central retina the raÈio






















































Figure 5.11.1 Outer nuclear layer, Kowari.
Líght micrograph of a radi a1 sectíon of central
retina showing the columns of photorecepEor ce11
bodies in the outer nuclear layer (ONL).
Photoreceptor laye r (ph); inner nuclear layer










Flgure 5.IL.2 OuËer nuclear 1ayer, Kowarí.
Electron micrograph of a radial secÈion showlng the
nucleus (N) of a rod with 2 masses of electron
dense chromatin.
Figure 5.11.3 Outer nuclear 1ayer, Kowarl-.
ElecEron mlcrograph showfng the nucleus (N)
of a cone adjacent Ëhe outer llmiting membrane
(arrows). The nucleus cont,al-ns a sLngle nucleolus




5 .1 2 Outer Plexi form Layer
In the Kowari retina it \¡Ias pos sible to see 2 layers
within Ehe OPL. Adjacent the photorecepEor ce11 bodies lies
the narroúü and denser sËaining synapEic layer whl-ch conEains
the synaptic portlons of Ehe rods and cones. Between this
and Ehe INL i s the fíbrous layer; a wide, pale-sÈalnlng band
containing Èhe dendrites of BC and the Processes of HC and
MC.
The most numerous synapEÍc structures of the 0PL are
the synaptic spherules of Èhe rods. In general, these pre-
synapElc terminals are sma1l bulbous dilatations of the inner
conduetÍng fíbres. However, when the rod nuclei lie along
the vltread edge of Èhe ONL no conducting fibres are present
and the spherules are dÍrecÊly aÈÈached to the cel1 bodies as
sessile synapses. The cyÈoplasmÍc matrix of the spherules
exhíb1Ès moderate electron densiËy, analcontains abundanËI
synaptic vesicles measuring 40 nm in diameter. Most of the
rod spherules appear to contaln 2 closely apposed
nitochondria such as those seen in Figure 5.L2.I, while the
remaining spherules appear to contain only 1 nÍtochondrion
sclerad to the synapEic ribbon. Each spherule conËains only
1 synaptic complex, but makes conÈacÈ wlth multtple processes
whích arise from cells of the INL. Characteristic of each
spherule 1s the p.resence of a single synaptic rlbbon located
just beneaÈh Èhe pre-synapEic nembrane. The ribbon is a flat
pentalaminate electron dense structure that 1s orlentated at
ríght angles to the Pre-synaptic membrane and i s convex
toward the cell body as descrlbed f or Ëhe possum and
lllustrated 1n Figure 4.L2.2. The rlbbon 1s usually
surrounded by an aggregaÈe of synaptic vesicles; a narro\{
I
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space of cytoplasm Íntervenes. Lying beEween the synapE,ic
ribbon and the pre-synapÈ1c membrane ís a semlËubular,
elect ron dense s tructure ca1 1ed the arci form density.
The cyËoplasruic cleft aPPears to be wider than the
unspeciali sed intercellular space seen in non-synapElc areas,
and associated wiEh the clefÈ is a thickening of the Pre-
synapLlc membrane. Sometlmes the pos t-synaPtic membrane
exhibits sirnilar thlckenÍng.
The post-synaptic elements of each spherule are
probably dendrites from bipolar neurons and HC Processes as
seen 1n the primate reEina (DOI^ILING and BOYCOTT' L966).
Many of the synapses occuring be tween rods and INL
cells have 3 posE-synaptíc processes, 1n an arrangement
similar to the'triadst of cone pedicles described in human
retina by MISSOTTEN (1965). When Ëhis is the case there ís 1
cenÈral and 2 LaEeral invaglnatÍng processes' The central
process ends short of Èhe ribbon and the lateral Processes
penet,rate furÈher into the spherule to end in irregular-
shaped dilatations. 0ccasionally there aPPears to be 4
invaginating posE-synapÈic Processes.
The synaptic Èerminals of cone cel1s are broad conical
expansions cal1ed pedlcles that measure approxlrnately 5.0 Prn
in dí ame ter and make mult iple synaPses (see Flgures 5.I2.4
and 5.L2.5). Each pedicle cont,alns about L2 synaptic
ribbons, each of which appears to synapse wi th 3 pos t-
synaptic elements. As in the case of rods these Post-
synaptic element,s belong to HC and BC (see RODIECK' 1973) and
appear to synapse 1n the'triad' configuratlon (MISSO.TTEN,
196s).
In addi Èion to ribbon synaPses cone pedlcles make
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convenÈÍonal synâpses vri th ce1ls of both the INL and 0NL.
Firstly, surface contacts occur between the base of the
pedicles and numerous post-synaptic processes. The second
group of conventional surface contacÈ s is afforded by the
basal filaments, several of which extend from each pediele at
the leve1 of the synaPEÍc rfbbons to reach neighbouring rod
spherules.
The cytoplasn of the pedicles aPpears to be less
electron dense Èhan Ehat of the spherules because of a lower
concenÈration of synaptlc vesicles. Each pedicle conÈalns at
leasÈ 2 rnitochondria lying just sclerad to the synaptic
ribbons. These large nítochondria contaln closely packed
tubular crÍstae, and usually 11e 1n such close proxirnlty that
they appear to be in pairs. occasionally 1 of these
nitochondria conËains a membrane-bound PackeL of 40 to 50 nm
granules of varf able electron denslty (see Figure 5.L2.6).
This may be an enlarged cisËerna and the granules resembL"þ-
glycogen (DROCIIMANS, 1960).
The fibrous layer of Ehe OPL conÈaíns neuronal
processes thaE cross the layer direcEly or course along it
for soue di stance before synaPsing. In vertebraËes these
processes usually belong to BC and HC (RODIECK, L973) while
the intervenlng non-neuronal processes belong Eo MC.
In the Kowari the largesL neuronal Processes of the OPL
lie close to the INL and are di stinguished by Eheir loIt
electron densiÈy, abundanL neurofilaments and few long, thln
mftochondria. I{here these processes leave Ehe HC somaËa Ehey
contain polyribosomes, RER, âûd sma11, non-membrane-bound





dendríËes are more di fflcult Eo identtfy but are
Furthermor e, i Èsmaller and luore elecËron dense.
has noE been pos sfble Èo di stinguish betneen Ehe dendrites






Figure 5.L2.I Outer plexiform layer, Kowari.
A 1lghE mlcrograph of a radlal secElon
Kowari reËina showlng Ëhe synaptlc (1)
f fbrous (2) layers of the outer plexlform 1
(OPL). The outer nuclear layer (ONL) and the I
nuclear layer (INL) are also seen.
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Figure 5.L2.2 Outer plexiform 1ayer, Kowarl'
¡, iadial elecLron micrograph of a rod synaptLc
spherule. The large synaptlc ribbon and associated
aiciform denslty and vesicles (arrows) are seen
adjacenÈ 3 post-synaptfc processes (1-3 )'
Figure 5.I2.3 Outer plexiform 1ayer, Kowarf
A i"tg"ntlal electron micrograph of a rod synaPtlc
spher,tl". Note Èhe large gynaptlc ribbon (arrows)
rr,a lrregularly-shaped Post-synaptic Processes (1
and 2).
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Figure 5.L2.4 Outer plexiform 1ayer, Kowarl.
Radi al electron mlcrograph of a cone synaPtlc
pedl cle showl ng numerous ribbons (arrows) and
post-synaptic processes. Note the pair of large
nltochondrla (mi) sclerad to the rlbbon comPlexes.
Figure 5.L2.5 0uter plexiform 1ayer, Kowar L.
Tangentlal electron nlcrograph of a cone
the 1evel of the synaptlc comPlexes.
pedlcle at
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Figure 5.L2.5 Outer plexiform layer, Kowarl.
Electron mfcrograph of a tangential sectlon showing
a cone synaptic pedicle whfch contalns several
mitochondrfa (nf) and has a number of basal
fllanenËs (arrows). The mosË striking feaÈure is
Èhe granule-f111ed enlarge d clsternae (g) of
a mi tochondrion.
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5 .1 3 Inner Nuclear Layer
The INL of Ehe Kowari retlna conEains ce11 bodies of
both neuronal and non-neuronal cel1s. The neuronal elemenÈs
are presurnably involved in relaylng and moniEoring
information from the photoreceptors. Peripheral 1y Ehe INL
comprises 2 to 3 layers of nuclel while cenÈrally 1t contains
4 to 5 layers (see Flgure 5 .L2.1) .
The nuclei of the BC lie in the sclerad half of the
INL. This ís mosE clearly evident in Èangential 1 ¡tt
sect ions, where Ëhe BC are seen as a band of sual 1, round
basophilic nuclei of 2 types. The flrst Ëype' here
designated BI, are smaller, sÈain very densely and appear to
have a centrally posltioned nucleolus. The second nuclear
Eype (82) are larger, pale-stalnig and show 1Ítt1e chromaÈin
c1-umping, but also appear Ëo have a single nucleolus.
The exf stie'nce of 2 BC types in the reÈina of the Kowarl-
was conf irmed by electron mlcroscopy where 2 nuclear
norphologies are evident, (see Figure 5.13.1).
It was difficult to make an associaLion be tween the
lighÈ and elecÈron ufcroscopic aPpearances of these 2 BC
types. This hras achleved, however' by cutting serial thick
and thfn sect íons. By choosing a landmark, such as a
capillary, it \das posslble Èo compare Ëhe appearance of the
same ce11s by light and electron microscoPy.
The BC have the mosÈ dense nuclei of the INL. The Bl
type nuclel pos ses s s ingle, central ly locaÈed nucleolf and
the chromaÈ1n appears as small evenly dÍstributed masses.
I{hereas the 92 nuclei have a coarse granular apPearance, show
no clunping of chronat,in and often have a slngle nucleolus.
In both cel1 types the nuclei 11e in the vitread Part of the
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ce11 body. The sclerad cyEoplasm 1s filted wlEh sma11 round
rniEochondria but the
nucleus conEains few.
cytoplasm lateral and vltread Eo the
DespiEe the occurence of 2 BC nuclear morphologies no
cytoplasmic contents. Indifference r.ras
addi tion to Èhe
Èhe vit,read
eccenË.rlcal1y




As the dendritic processes leave the celI body Ehey
gradually lose many of Èhe organelles found ln the
perinuclear cytoplasrn and neurof ilaments and neurotubules
become increasingly abundant.
The presumed IIC lie along the sclerad edge of the INL'
and can be readily recognfsed 1n 1 ¡rm sectlons by theír large
granular nuclei of moderaÈe density and their pale-staÍning
cytoplasrn. Their large cytoplasnf c Processes often
run Èhrough the OPL. The nuclei are roughly e11íptical and
often show deep invaginations.
The finely granular IIC cytoplasm of low electron
denslty contalns elongate mitochondri a with irregular
crisÈae, scattered polyribosomes, a small arnount of RER and
abundant neurotubules runníng along the cytoplasnlc
processes. There are also sma1l perÍnuclear Golgi complexes,
and the occasfonal smal1 deposit of moderafely electron dense
material.
Using the lighÈ nlcroscope the AC were ldentlfied as
Èhe large, rounded, slighÈly basophtllc nuclel thaË occuPy
part of the INL. They
placed nucleolus and a rlm
mí. Èochondria, the cytoplasm conEal-ns
a small amount of RER and free
have a sma11,
of pale-stalning
the AC were seencytoplasn. OccasÍonally cells resembling
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displaced in the IPL.
Electron mLcroscopy has shown thaÈ the nuclei of these
presunpEive AC are unremarkable. They are moderately
electron dense, and cont.ain evenly di stributed granular
chromatln wiÈh some clumping beneaËh Ehe nuclear enveloPe.
The perinuclear cyEoplasu is densely packed with organelles
l-ncludíng abundant smal1 mi Eochondria, a moderate amount of
RER, and Golgl complexes. In addition Èhere are numerous
free polyribosomes and a f ew membrane-bound lnclusions of
moderate elect,ron densiËy and s1íghtly granular appearance.
In some examples a few neurofilaments were Present.
MC are Èhe non-neuronal supporE ive elements of the
retina; their nucleí generally lie in the viËread half of the
INL. In radi al sections theír ce11 bodi es have an irregular,
elongate profÍ1e, while 1n tangentlal sections they presenÈ a
roughly circular cross-secti.on. Clearly theír shape 1s
deÈermined by the packlng of the other ce11 bodies in the
INL; MC fill the spaces left by the other cel1s.
Iùithln the INL the MC may be idenÈif Íed by the presence
of thin, laterally projecting cyEoplasnl-c processes which run
for several um between neíghbouring cel1 bodies.
The cytoplasn of Ëhe MC somata appears moderately
electron dense and contains f ew organelles. The long
processes extending through the IPL also has moderaEely dense
cytoplasm, granular fn appearance. They are more electron
dense than Ehe surroundlng processes and contain abundant
mlcrotubules running paral1e1 to the longitudinal axis of the
ce11. Occasionally elongate mitochondria with Ëubular
cristae occur within the MC proceeses'
Finer processes branch from Èhese radf al processes and
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run between the neuronal processes of Èhe IPL. These




MC extend sclerally through the OPL and ONL to reach
Èhe 0LM. These outer processes are narrolü and dífficult to
identify in radlal sections. They have a granular cyÈoplasm
sirnilar to thaÈ of the inner processes. trlhen Ehese Processes
reach the 0LI'f they forn conical dilatations conÈalning
mitochondri a. Beyond Èhe OLM the MC give rise Ëo numerous
microví111 thaEextend inÈo the ventrÍ.cular space and run
between the photoreceptor inner segments.
At the vitread border of the reÈina the MC proces ses
expand to form terminal dilatatlons that surround the RGCs
and NFL, and conËrÍbute to the ILM. The cyËoplasm of these
terminals resenbles that of the large inner processes. No
speclali sed cel1 contacts rrere seen between the MC al ong the
vltread bordet of Èhe retína.
The nuclei of Èhe MC take the shape of Èhe ce1l bodles,
a1Èhough they oft,en have a 1ong, ûârrow invagination. By
electron microscopy these nuclei appear less dense than those
of the INL neurons. The fÍnely granular chromatin ls evenly




Ffgure 5.13.1 Inner nuclear layer, Kowari.
Electron micrographs showing the 2 types of bipolar
neurons 1n the retlna.
A. A B1 bfpolar cel1 showlng rnoderaËe clurnpLng of
chromaÈin.
B. A B2 bipol-ar cell- wíth evenly distrÍbuted
chromatfn
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Figure 5 .I3.2 Inner nuclear layer, Kowari.
El-ectron nícrograph of a PresumpÈive amacrine ce11
(AC). The cyËoplasm contains moderaËe1y electron
dense lnclusions (1n), mltochondrl-a (ni), small
Golgi complexes (G) and abundant polyribosones.
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5.14 Inner Plexiform Layer
The IPL is a wide band of low electron density
consistíng of various neuronal Processes and the inner
processes of MC. ThÍs layer is not well resolved at the
1Íght microscopic 1eve1, and lts ultrastructure is difflcult
to lnterpreE.
The BC and AC of the INL conLrlbuÈe axons and Processes
respectively, whtle the RGCs contribute dendrites t,o thls
layer (RoDIECK,1973). It was not pos slble to dl stirtguish
be t.r^¡een Ehes e 3 types of processes using the electron
mlcroscope because of Ehe difflculty of tracing Processes
back to their ce11 bodies. However, Ít seems reasonable Ëo
(
assume that the large Proces ses seen adjacent, the RGCs ari se
i
from these ceIls, and that the smaller processes adjacent.
the INL are ma inly BC and AC Pr oces ses. On the other t trra,
MC processes vrere easily identified by virtue of their
greater electron densíty and microtubule-fi1led cytoPlasm.
As in other vertebrates such as the monkey (DOI'ILING and
BOYCOTT, L966) the structures most readily identÍfted in Ëhe
IPL are the blpolar synapses. These large structures, such
as thaü seen 1n Fígure 5.14.1, appear Ëo occur more
frequently in the out,er 2 thirds of the IPL. They contain
large numbers of evenly disËributed vesicles of.40 to 50 nn
diameter, a few mitochondrla and smal1 synaPtic ribbons lylng
close to and at right angles to Ehe Pre-synaPtic membrane.
Posltioned between the ribbon and the ce11 membrane there is
a small semi-tubular structure of high electron density 11ke
Ëhe arciform densiÈy of the vlsual cell synaPses. An
elliptfcal attay of synaptic vesLcles surrounds each rlbbon.
The synaptic clefÈ is V-shaped, with its point toward
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the post-synaptic elements, and meâsures approximately 25 nm
across. Small aggregaEÍons of electron dense cytoplasmic
naËerial lie adjacenc Ehe Ehickened posE-synaptic membranes.
Each of the 2 posE-synaptlc elemenËs contaLns f ewer
vesicles Ëhan Ëhe blpolar Èermlnal (see Figure 5.14.1). Some
planes of section show 1 of these post-synapËic processes
making a reclprocal synapse, of a conventional nature, with
the bipolar terminal. DOI4tLINc and BOYCOTT (L966) refer to
thls axodendritic arrangement as a fdyad'. They idenÈífy the
2 post-synapÈic elements as being a RGC dendrite and an AC
process. The AC process is thought to make the reclprocal
synaPS e.
Several other types of synapses are known Èo occur in
the mammalían IPL (D0I^ILING and BOYCOTT, L966). In Ëhe Kowarf
reÈina conventíonal synapses occur throughouË the IPL, but it
was not possible to ídentlfy the processes involved. The
pre-synaptic processes which presunably belong to BC and AC
contaín numerous synaptic vesicles, some of whích fuse wlth
the pre-synaptic membrane. Thickening of the pre- and post-
synapt, lc membranes ís usually evídenË, and the synaptlc cleft
measures 25 nm wide.
Intercellular co.rtaccs wiÈhout
specialisatfon rùere often seen between
evidence of synapt.ic
the processes of thls
conplex 1ayer.
ThaÈ port ion of Èhe IPL lmmedi ately adJacenE the INL
appears Eo be free of synapses and at the 1íght nicroscopic
level level appears pale-stalning and amorphous (see Flgure
5.L4.2) .
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Figure 5.L4.L Inner plexÍform Layet, Kowari.
Electron micrograph of a bipolar synapse (B). Note
the smal1 electron dense rí.bbon and arcif orm
density (arrows) and thlckening of the post-
synaptic membranes (p).
Flgure 5.14.2 Inner plexiform layer, Kowarí.
Light ulcrograph of a polychrome-stained sectlon
showi ng the pale-staintng band (arrows) of the
lnner plexiform layer (IPL) lylng adjacent the
inner nuclear layer (INL).
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5 .15 ReÈinal Ganglion Ce11 Layer
In the Kowari retina Ehe RGCs f orm the most vitread
layer of neuronal ce11 bodies; being separaE.ed from the ILM
by only the optíc nerve fibres.
Using electron microscopy Ehe pale-sËaÍning cyEoplasm
of Èhe RGCs r^ras found to contain numerous smal1, round
mitochondria approxímately 1.0 pn in dl arneËer, abundant
polyribosomes and RER, and a f ew moderaEely electron dense
membrane-bound Í.nclusions .
At boEh the 1íght and electron microscopic levels 2
distlnct nuclear morphologies are evident withÍn the RGC
population of the Kowarl. In general Èhe nuclei of Èhe
larger RGCs are eccentric and occupy approximately half of
the ce11's cross-sectional erea and possess coarse, granular
chromaËin showing minímal clunping and a pale central region.
These nuclei, whÍch are of ten invaginated, each possess a
large dense nucleolus. The nuclei of Èhe smaller RGCs are
usually invaginated and possess evenly dl stributed, flne
granular chromaËÍn. In ce11s exhibiting thi s second nuclear
mo rphology Èhe nucleus occupies mo re than half of the ce11-r s
cross-sectlonal area.
Using ItUcHES' (L975a) criteria the RGC population of
the Kowarf rüas found to consist of RGC whose dlameÈer ranges
frou 4.0 to 26.0 pr (see Figure 5.15.1). The largesËcr-cel1s
measure from 2O.0 to 26.O um and constituÈe 3.O7" of Èhe total
populaÈlon. þ-cel1s measure from L2.0 Ëo 20.0 pn and make up
2O.07. of the population. I'Ih11e the smallest cel1"' I -"el1s,
range 1n df ameter from 4.0 to L2.0 pxû and make up 77.07. of
the population. The larger and more irregularly shaped cel1s
of each group were f ound in the perlphery whlle the central
1'40
ret- lna conËains smaller, more rounded ce11s.
A prellminary study was carried ouÈ on the disrribution
of RGCs in E,he Kowari using 4 Nissl-sÈained wholemounEs.
Counts (ce11"/rro2¡ Ìdere made on the cenEral re tina around the
opÈic di sc and Ehe perÍpheral retlna, and along the horizon
as shown 1n Figure 5.15.2. In general the peripheral counts
are lower Ehan the central counts and Ehe central counÈs
slightly lorser Èhan Èhose along Èhe horizon (see Ffgure
5.L5.2) and counts above the horlzon are higher than
counts below Èhe horizon suggesting the presence of a visual
streak lying superÍor to the optic di sc. The hlgh RGC
count s superior to the horizon suggest a greater visual
acuity whlch may be relevant to the prey-caÈching acÈivity
oÈ the Kowari as thfs part. of the reÈ,ina recelves an lnage




































Figure 5.15.1 Ret lnal ganglLon ce11 soma
diameter, Kowarl. Graph showlng the spread of soma
dianeter among_the population of retlnal ganglton

















5 .L5 .2 Re t f nal who lemo unt , Kowarl '
a...retlnaI wholemount prepared using a camera
showing the posltLons (1-10) Ln whfch the


















5.16 Optíc Nerve Fibre Layer
conslsEs of axons that arise
along Ehe vltread edge of the
dl sc where they leave the
The NFL





















The size of the f lbres varies be Ëween 0.2 and 2.5 p¡n 1n
dlaneter. All Èhe fibres exhibft the same structural
characteristics despite the variatlon 1n slze. They
generally contaln a large number of neuroÈubules runnlng
along the flbre, fewer neurofllaments, and a few sma11
mftochondrfa with Ëubular crlst,ae. The axoplasm ftself shows
low elecÈron density.
In sections cut such thaE the nerve flbres aPpear 1n
cross-sectlon 1t Ls possible to see that they occur 1n







Figure 5.16.1 Optlc nerve flbre 1ayer, Kowarf.
Electron micrograph of a sectf on showlng the
variation in axon di ameter wi thLn the nerve flbre
layer (NFt). The inner termfnal expansions of











5 .17 Inner l¡d.rnf t lng Membrane
The ILI'{ separates the retLna from the vltreous. In the
Kowari the ILM conprlses a 50 nm thlek basement membrane
belongfng to the MC. Thls basement membrane is not seen wlth
the lfght microscope es 1t ls below the level of resolutlon.
VfÈreous fibrlls also contrlbute to the ILM by insertlng 1nËo
the vitread surface of the bas ement nembrane (see Flgure
s.17.1).
The vftread surface of the ILM is smooth ¡vh11e the
sclerad surface follows the contours of Èhe apposing MC
Èerminals. The MC termlnals whfch form the inner surface of
the retina proper, are separated from their basement membrane




FLgure 5.17.1 Inner limitLng membrane, Kowarf.
A hfgh polrer elecÈron micrograph showlng the 25 nm
separation of Èhe basement membrane (bn) from the
Mü11er ce11 ternlnals (MC). Vitreous ffbrils
(arrows) can be seen fnserting into the basemenÈ
membr an e .
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6 RETINAL ANATOMY OF IIE KANGATOO ISLAND KANGAROO
6.1 Eyecup
The formalln-flxed eyecup of Èhe Kangaroo Island
kangaroo 1s grey 1n both the suPerior and lnferÍor fundus
w1 th a more dense r¡hlte line thaË demarcat,es an horlzon
superlor to the optLc dlsc (see F1g.6.1.1). The retina l-s
transluscenÊ allowlng the pigmentat,lon of the chorold Èo be
seen elearly. No EaPetum lucidum Itas seen fn the suPerl-or
fundus. Fibres of the NFL converge Èoward the optic dL sc
which lfes Ln the inferotenporal quadrant of the eyecuP.
1,48





Figure 6.1.1. Eyecup, kangaroo.
A. Macro-photograph of a formalln-f lxed l-eft
eyecup showing the optic di sc (od) lying Ín the
fnferior-t emporal q uadrant, hotizo¡ (arrows) and
the evenly Èransluscent retlna of the fundus.




The choroid of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo conÈains
large flaEEened melanocytes which contain electron dense
pigmenr granules. These granules are membrane-bound, lack
any internal ulErasËructure and are usually seen as round to
elliptical cross-sections thaÈ measure from 0.17 to 0.88 Pm.
Moderate numbers of smal1, round profiles of miE.ochondria,
approximately 0.5 Fm in di ame ter, are al so pres ent.
The layers of melanocyEes are separated by dense layers
of randoruly attanged fibres which exhibit the 64 nm
periodicíÈy typlcal of collagen and stain intensely pink 1n
1.0 pn polyehrome-stained orientation secEions.
The layered arrangement of the melanocytes and fibres
of the choroid is evident in Figure 6.2.L.
Occasionally cross-sections of small nerves surrounded
by collagen fibres are seen. These bundles contain
nyelinated nerve flbres measuring from 0.6 to 2.0 pm 1n
dÍameter. The axoplasm i s of low electron density, conEains
numerous microËubules and smal1 (0.1 pn diameter), electron
dense granules.
The caplllaries of the chorlocaplllaris 1i e viEread
wiÈhin Ëhe choroid lmmedlately adjacent BM. The sÈructure of
Èhe endothelial cells of Èhese caplllaries is Èypical with












Figure 6.2.L. Choroid, kangaroo.
LÍght micrograph of a polychrome-stained









In the kangaroo, âs in oÈher verEebrates, BM lies
sclerad to the retlna and separates the RPE f rom the
choriocapillaris of Ehe choroid (see FÍgure 6.3.1).
The most vitread layer of this pentalaminate sÈructure
is the basement membrane of the RPE which follows the
curvature of the eyeball buE not the contours of Ëhe basal
folding of the RPE ce11 membranes. This typical basement
membrane measures 50 nm in thickness and 1s seParated from
the RPE ce11s by a narrow (25 nn) space of lor¿ electron
densi ty.
Immediately sclerad to this basement membrane is the
ínner collagen layer which measures 0.3 /rm across and
conLaíns r andornly orientated f ibres, wi th the same 64 nm
periodici ty as collagen, scattered throughouÈ a matrix of 1ow
electron densiÈy. These ffbres stain deeply wi Lh basic
fuchsin in polychrome-stained sections.
The niddle elasÈic layer of BM measures approximately
0.25 Fn in thickness and by electron microscoPy aPPears as an
electron dense layer whlch is interrupt.ed at irregular
inÈervals by pores through which collagen fibres Pass. The
fibres of thís layer are arranged randomly, staln deeply blue
wiÈh the polychrome stain and black with orcein in parafffn
s ec È ions.
Lying innedi ately sclerad Ëo the middle elastic layer




pm thick 1ayer, called the
mosË sclerad layer of BM is the basement membrane
the choriocapillaris, which
and is separated from the
of the endothelÍa1 ce1ls of
nm in thlckness
þ
cel1s by a 25 nm space of low electron density.
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The endoEhelíal ce11 wal1 adjacenE BM shows numerous pores,
each of which measures 80 nm 1n dlameEer and has a central
electron denslty (see Flgure 6.3.2).
Iühere there are no caplllaries adjacent BM the outer
collagen layer appears to merge wl th the collagen of the















Figure 6.3.1. Bruch's membrane, kangaroo'
Bruch's membrane contaíns a central layer of
elastic fibres (1) separated fron basement
membranes of RPE (2) and choriocapillaris (3) by a
space containing collagen fibres (4 and 5)'
nàtinal pigrtrented epithelium (RPE); eapillary of
Èhe choriocaPillaris (Ca).
Figure 6.3 .2. Bruchr s membrane, kangaroo '
faãgential electron micrograph showi.ng Èhe circular
po."s wiÈh central densiLies in the endotheli a1
ãe11s of Ehe choriocapillaris adjacent Bruchrs
membrane. The lumen of the capillary (Ca) lles
sclerad to the fenestrated endothelial ce11. The
basenen! membrane (bn) of the endotheltal ce11
forms part of Bruchrs membrane.
I
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6.4 Retinal Pigmenr.ed Epitheliun
The RPE of the kangaroo consists of a síngle layer of
epithelial cells lying immediately sclerad to the
neuroretina, and separaËed from Ehe choroid by BM, as shown
in Figur e 6.4.1.
In radi ally cut sections Ehe cells of the RPE appear
oblong measuring o 1y 4.0 to 5.0 Fm in heighÈ. I'Ihile in
ÈangenËial sections they appear Polygonal, Dostly hexagonal,
and have an average dianeter of 30.0 pm (see Fígure 6.4-2).
The basal ce11 membrane of these cel1s shows exÈensive
infolding, âs seen in Figure 6.4.1, which extends 0.5 Pm inËo
the cytoplasm. The basal cytoplasm adjacent the membranous
infoldíng contains numerous mitochondria measuríng O.2 Fm 1n
dlameter and up to 2.0 ¡rn 1n lengÈh. Menbrane-bound
droplets, such as those seen ln Flgure 6.4.3, whÍch measure
f rom 1.3 to 1,6 Fu in dlaneter and staln wiËh osmlum
teÈroxide in fresh tissue but remaÍn unstained in polychrome-
stained I p* sections are also present.
Moderate numbers of large elliptical or spíndle-shaped
granules, measuring approximately 0.6 Fn in diameter and uP
to 2.0 pn in lengÈh, generally occur 1n the apíca1 cytoplasm
of the RPE cells but may also be found basally. These highly
electron dense granules are bound by a sÍngle membrane, show
no internal ult rastructure, aPpear brown in unstained
sectlons and are regarded as melanín. Ari slng from Èhe
aplcal portion of Ëhe RPE cel1s are numerous microvillous
processes which extend for several um into the ventricular
space where they surround the phoEorecepÈor outer segments
(see Flgur e 6.4.4).
Large di sc-shaped nuclei, such as those seen in Figure
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6.4.2, ere Eypfcal of Èhe RPE cells of lhe Kangaroo Island
kangaroo. They appear oval 1n radi al sections, oêasurLng
approxima tely 5.0 ¡rur acros s and up to 8.0 ¡rn Ín lengËh, and
circular ín Ëangentfal sectfons wlEh a dianeter of about 8.0
pm. They are moderately electron dense, have vesLcular
chromatln and usually possess a slngle nucleolus. In no
lnstances rcere any RPE cells seen to contaf.n more Èhan one
nucleus.
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Flgure 6.4.L. Retinal PigxûenEed epíthe1ium,
kangar o o .
The retinal pignented epithelium (RPE) lies
immediaEely sclerad to Bruchts membrane (BM)' The
RpE ce1ls conEain numerous mirochondria (ni) and
large melanin granules (M). Infolding of the basal
cell membrane (arrows) and apical microvllli are
al so evident .
- ^:.-
Figure 6.4.2. Retlnal Pigx0ented ePithelium,
kangaroo.
In Eangentially orientated sections the ce11s of
the retinal Pígnented epitheliun (RPE) are
polygonal in outline as seen 1n thls llght
rt"tograph. Caplllary of Èhe choriocapillari s (Ca);
Bruch's meuhbrane (BM); photorecePtor outer
segmenÈs (OS).
1-57




4.3. Retinal pigmented ePithelium,
micrograph showing Èhe membrane-bound
(od) of the retína1 plgmented epithelium.
Ffgure 6.4.4. ReÈlnal
kangaro o.






of the retinal ptgrtrented
Èhe photoreceptor ouÈer
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6.5 Rod 0uter Seqments
The ROS, which are cylindrical in shape, extend from
their connections wÍEh Èhe inner segment s to the apical
mlcrovillous processes of Ëhe RPE wi th whlch they make
contacE. They measure approximately 13.0 Pm in length, and
2.0 pn in díaneter, and contain large numbers of membranous
dlscs sÈacked at righE angles to the longitudlnal axl s.
The ROS di scs are f 1aÈtened sacs, the trdo paral 1e1
membranes of which are continuous with one another at a
circumferenÈial dilatatlon. In radially secLioned naterial
these discs are separated by an interdisc sPace which is
wider and less electron dense Ehan the intradi sc space.
These dlscs are roughly circular in cross-section, have a
smooth outline and do not appear to contact the surrounding
ce11 membrane. In cross-secÈions, such as shown in Figure
6.5.1, a single inclsure is usually seen extending into the
disc and it corresponds to the poslÈ1on of the connectíve
cili ary s talk.
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Figure 6.5 .1 . Rod outer segment s, kangaroo.
The central flgure in thls Èangentía1 electron
micrograph is a cross-section through a rod outer
segmenÈ (ROS) showing Èhe disc wfth ft s slngle
inci sure (arrow).
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6.6 Rod Ciliary SEalk
Ac raching each ROS to lts inner segmenE is a modified
cillary sta1k. This connective st,ructure, which measures
approximarely 2.0 Fm 1n length and 0.3 FD 1n dlaneter, arÍses
from a basal body, or prÍrnary centriole, Ín the aplcal
regÍon of Ehe RIS as seen 1n Flgure 6.6.L.
The prluary centriole i s a short cylindrical st,rucÈure
made frou 9 peripheral microtubular triplets each of whfch
comprises I complete and 2 incomPlete microtubules.
ExÈending fron the cenÈrio1e 1n radlal fashlon are short
electron dense tuf ts. The variatíon 1n the number of these
tufts may be due to the obliquity of Èhe plane of secEion-
In none of the sections examÍned, râdial or tangenËia1, were
any secondary cenErioles assoclated with the ciliary sÈalks
seen.
Each ciliary stalk lies ín a níche at the apical end of
the RIS and has the r9+0f st rucÈure ÈypÍca1 of sensory
ci1ia. The cylindrical framework consists of 9 nicrotubular
doublets (see Fígure 6.6.2) each of whích is made of 1
complete and 1 lncomplete mlcroÈubu1e. No central pair of
microtubules is present. The cytoplasm wlthin the cylinder
of doublets is less electron dense than that peripheral to
then.
ElecÈron microscopy of tangentlal sections showed that
the cillary stalk is not slnply círcular 1n cross-section.
As seen 1n Flgure 6.6.2 there 1s an outward notch or
thickening of Ëhe ce11 membrane adjacent each microtubular
doublet lndicating the presence of longltudinal rfdges.
Typlcally 2 calycal processes 11e adJacent and
peripheral to each stalk (see Flgure 6.6.2). IIowever, up to
1.6r
5 calycal processes have been found perlpheral t.o Èhe apical
portion of Ëhe RIS. These narrold finger-1ike processes
extend from t,he apical region of the RIS along Èhe stalk and
approxlmaEely half of Ehe R0S.
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Figure 6.6.L. Rod cillary region, kangaroo.
A radi al electron micrograph showing the cillary
stalk (cs) that connects the rod inner segment
(RIS) to its outer segment (ROS). The prlmary




Figure 6.6.2. Rod cillary region, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showi ng a tangentlal section
through a rod lnner segment (RIS) aÈ the level of
the clliary stalk (cs). Two calycal processes
(arrows) are presenÈ perlpheral to the clliary
stalk (cs) and the mLcrotubular doublets of Èhe
stalk can be seen.
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6.7 Rod Inner SegmenEs
The RIS of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo are
differentiaced lnto nyoids and ellipsoids as in oEher
verE ebrates (R0DIECK, I9 73). The rnyolds 1í e immedl acely
sclerad to the 0LM and exhiblt 1ow elecËron denslEy.
Cytoplasnlc organelles typical 1y observed include abundanE
free polyrlbosomes, SER and a few moderately elecËron dense,
nembrane-bound lncluslons measuring from 0.5 to O.7 pn in
diameter (see Figure 6.7.I).
Lying further sclerad, and occupying approximaËely L/2
to 2/3 of the RIS are the ellipsoids. The degree of electron
densiÈy Ís sinilar Ëo Lhat of the nyolds but the cyËoplasm
contains nurnerous elongate m1Èochondria. these mitochondrla
arelc[-ose1y packed, as seen in Figure 6.7.2, appear to have
have tubularìcristae and measure up to 3.0 pn 1n lengÈh
and from 0.2 to 0.5 ¡n in diameter.
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Figure 6.7.L. Rod inner segments, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showing the organelles of the
myolds of the rod inner segmenEs (RIS). Mú1ler
cel1 microvilli (nv) are seen between the rods.
FLgure 6.7 .2. Rod inner segmenEs, kangaroo.
Thi s Eangentl al electron mLcrograph shows cr os s-
secElons of rod elllpsoids (R) packed wlËh nuruerous
nltochondrfa. This micrograph also shows the myoid
of a cone Lnner segmenË (CIS).
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6 .8 Cone Out. er S egment s
The COS lie along Ehe sclerad edge of Lhe
photoreceptor layer of Ehe kangaroo retina adjacent the RPE
(see Figure 6.8.1). They appear Ëo be Èriangular or elongaÈe
1n radial secEions and sEain lightly blue in Polychrome-
stained I pt secEions.
The cos are shorEer (approximately 4.5 to 5.0 Pn) than
the ROS and contaÍn fewer membranous dÍscs sÈacked at right
angles to the longiÈudlnal axis. The discs appear to be
f1aÈtened sacs thaÈ consist of 2 Para1le1 electron dense
membranes EhaÈ are conÈlnuous wlth each other at a peripheral
dilatation. At the base of the COS these discs sometimes
appear contÍnuous with one anoEher buE are separate furÈher
aplcally, and ín neither of these síEes do Ehe dlscs aPpear
to contacL the cel1 membrane. As Ln the ROS the dlscs are
separated by inEerdisc spaces that are wider and less
electron dense Lhan Èhe intradi sc spaces. Unlike the COS
discs of the possum and Kowari those of the Kangaroo Island
kangaroo are of roughly eq ual dl ameEer result ing in uore
elongate COS.
These relatlvely ordered s tacks of di scs of ten 11 e
adjacenÈ irregular membrane formations (see Flgure 6.8.2).
This unusual arrangement may be indicative of poor fixatlon
of Èhe COS ln which case the irregular membranes observed may
1n fact be dl stort,ed COS di scs. The adjacenE ROS, however,
show relatively good flxation of the dlscs whlch uay suggesÈ
!haE lrregular mernbranes are a normal feature of the kangaroo
COS rather than an artifact of Preparatlon.
As a result of the plane of secÈ1on and the sma1l
number of cones relative to rods, to ciliary stalks Itere seen
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fn eÍther radl al or tangentlal Èhln sections. A prinary
centrlole consisEfng of 9 peripheral microÈubular triplets
Ìras seen in a slngle cone concalning an o11 droplet. A single
thlck calycal process, such as thaË seen 1n FLgure 6.8.2,
rdas usually presenÈ along Ehe length of the COS.
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Figure 6.8.1 PhotorecePtor 1ayer, kangaroo'
r,igrrt nicrograph of a radial polychrome-staÍned
"."tion 
of neuroretina showing thaE the cone nyoids
general 1y extend along the combined length of the
iod ínner segments (RIS) and outer (ROS) segmenÈs.
The cone outer segmenE s (arr ows) 1i e along the
sclerad edge of the photoreceptor layer'
,$
Figur e 6.8.2 Cone outer segment ' kangaroo 'E1ãctron mícrograph of a radi ally sectioned cone
ouÈer segment (cos) showing the apParenE 1y small
discs (d) and adjacent lrregular membranes
(arrows). A large calycal process (cp) cAn be seen
exËending sclerally from the inner segmenÈ (CIS) '
LOÕ
6,9 Cone Inner Se ûent s
The CIS of the Kangaroo Island lcangaroo run radial ly
from Lhe leve1 of Èhe OLM Eo their ouEer segments 1n Ehe
sclerad portion of Èhe photoreceptor layer (see Figure
6.8.1). They measure approximaEely 2.0 Pm 1n diameter as
they pass through Èhe OLM and generally increase in diameter
to reach a maximum near Ëheir at Eachment to Ehe COS. In
Èhose cones containíng a dropleE, such as seen in Fígure
6.9.1, the maximum diameter corresponds to the positÍon of
thaE droplet.
As wirh the RIS the CIS are dlfferenÈiated into rnyoids
and e11ípsoids. The cytoplasrnic matrix of the ellipsoíds
Èypícally shows 1ow electron density and contains numerous
elongate mitochondria wiËh Ëubular crlstae (see Figure 6.9.1)
and few free polyribosomes. The ellipsoids ofÈen contain a
single, membrane-bound dropleL measuring approximately 4.0 ¡t*
in dlameter. These droplets remain unstained ín polychrome-
staÍned sections, âre osmiophillc and lack any internal
uIt rastrucEure. They are ref.t acÈi1e in fresh tissue and
probably 1ipÍd in naËure.
The myoid of each CIS 11es vitread to the elllpsoid and
contains free polyribosomes and SER wiÈhin iLs cyËoPlasm of
low electron density.
Three types of cones \,ùere seen Eo occur 1n radi al
sections of kangaroo retlna: slngle cones both wlth and
without oil droplets and double cones w1Ëh a droplet ln both






Figure 6.9.L Cone inner segment' kangaroo-
Radi a1 electron mlcrograph showing a cone outer
segmenÈ (C0S) attached Eo Ëhe e1llpsoid of lts
inner segment (CIS). The ellipsoid contains an ofl
droplet (OD) lying sclerad Ëo an aggregaÈÍon of
ni Ëochondrla (mi ) .
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6,10 0uter Línitine Membrane
In 1 un secËions of Kangaroo Island kangaroo retLna the
OLM Í s seen as a densely staining, dÍscontinuous line
running parallel to the vitread surface of the reËina
immedlaÈely sclerad t.o the ONL. Electron microscoPy has
shown that the OLM is acÈua11y a conEinuous band of
ínt.ercellular junctions. These junctions occur between thhe
processes of MC outer terminals and beEween Èhese same MC
processes and photoreceptors. No photoreceptor-to-
photoreceptor cont.acts were seen.
The inÈercel1u1ar junctíons Ehat form the OLM show
thickening of the ce11 membrane and increased electron
density of the adjacent cytoplasm which índtcates that











Fígure 6.10.1 Outer limlËLng membrane, kangaroo.
Tangentíal electron rnicrograph showing the
1nÈercellular junctfons beËween the Mü1ler celIs
(1) and between Èhe Müller ce11s and phoÈorecePtors
(2) that form Ehe outer ltnlting membrâoêe
I
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6.l- t 0uEer Nuclear Layer
The mos t. sclerad layer of nuclei in the vertebrate
retina 1s the ONL whlch conEains Ëhe photoreceptor ce11
bodl es (RODIECK , L973) . In the retlna of the kangaroo Ehe
ONL Ís 4 to 5 nuclei thlck. These nuclel are arranged 1n
clos e1y packed, radl a1 1y di rected columns separaÈed by
conductlng fibres and outer Mul1er ce11 processes.
The more numerous rod nuclei are elliptfcal in rad1al
sections and measure approximaËely 8.0 pr in heighE and 5.0
pn in diameÈer. These nuclel are íntensely basophilic in
polychrome-staíned sectlons and Èypically contain
central ly locat.ed masses of chromatln.0ccasionaLLy l or 3
such masses are seen. A narrow rim of pale-st.ainlng
cyÈoplasu of low electron densíty surrounds each nucleus and
contains free polyr lbosomes.
The larger, spherical cone nucleí are scattered along
the sclerad edge of the 0NL. They measure approxlmately 6.0
pm fn dl ameÈer t ãt e moderately electron dense and have
granular chromaÈÍn whlch show 1itt1e clumping. The
narrow rim of cyËoplasn surroundlng each cone nucleus fs












figure 6.11.1 Outer nuclear laYer,
Radl a1 1íght micrograPh showing
arrangement of the PhotorecePtor
ouLer nuclear layer (ONL).
kangaroo
th e co lumnar
nuclei in the
I
t Flgure 6.LL.2 Outer nuclear layer, kangaroo.
Electron mlcrograph of a tangential section through
the sclerad porElon of the outer nuclear layer
showlng both rod (R) and cone (C) nuclei seParated




6.1.2 0uter Plexif orm Layer
The 0PL of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo reÈ1na
appears Eo be bilaminar: Ehe synaptic layer 1íes adjacent
the 0NL whlle the fibrous layer occupies the more viÈread
posiÈion adjacenÈ the INL.
The synaptlc layer conEalns the synaptíc terminals of
t.he inner conducting flbres of both Ehe rods and cones. Cone
pedicles are larger and less numerous than Ë,he more sclerally
positloned rod spherules. The pedicles are Large conical
structures, appearing trÍangular in radial sectÍons and
rounded when secÈioned Èangentia1ly, that measure
approximately 8.0 /¡n in dianeÈer. The degree of electron
density of Èhe cone pedicles 1s similar Lo or lorrer than thac
of the rod spherules; yet Ehey appear to have a considerably
lower density densiÈy of synaptic vesicles. As seen in
Fígure 6.L2.I there are several synaptic pits in each
pedicl-e; the maximiu count ed rtas 11. Each pÍ t conÈains 3
post-synapÈic processes, 2 Iateral and I shallower
peneÈrating central process (see Figure 6.L2.2), in the
"triad" arrangement described by MISS0TTEN (1965) for human
retfna. There also appear Eo be numerous less deeply
lnvaginatlng processes which may correspond to the flat and
flat midget bipolar processes ídentlfÍed conEacting the cone
pedicles in primat,e reË1na (see RODIECK, 1973). Each "triad"
of post-synaptic processes 1s assoclated wiÈh a single Pre-
synaptic ribbon, sfmllar to but smaller than those seen in
the rod spherules. Each synapElc complex, whlch conslsts of
a rlbbon and its associated arclform denslty and post-
synaptic processes, exhibiÈs the same ultrasËrucÈure and
arrangement as t.hose previously descrlbed for both the possum
I
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and Koerarí. Numerous neuronal proces ses make contact wl th
t.he base of each cone pedicle without lnvaginatlng. These
cootacts are conventlonal inEerneuronal synaPses and as such
are noÈ assoclated with ribbons in the pre-synaptic Ëerminal.
Tangentailly cuË thin sections, such as Ehat seen 1n
Figure 6.1 2.LC, show Ehat the cone pedicles of the kangaroo
IreËÍna usually have 4 or 5 basallf.ilaruenÈs thaL radiate
through the OPL.
The rod spherules are smal1 rounded terminal
dllatations of the rod inner conducting fibres measuring 2.O
to 2.5 ¡rm Ín diameter. Typícally they conÈain numerous 20 to
3O nm synapEic vesicles and a slngle synaptic complex (see
Figure 6.L2.3) consisting a synaptic ribbon and 3
assocíated post-synaptic processes. The synaptic ríbbon,
which is surrounded by a layer of vesicles separated from 1t
by a narrohl organelle-free spacer lies at right angles to
Ëhe pre-synaptic membrane and exhiblts considerable electron
density and the pentalamínat,e structure Èypical of other
verÈebrates (RoDIECK, L973). Between the ribbon and Pre-
synaptic membrane is the semi-Èubular arciform density.
Agaln these structures have the same arrangement as ÈhaE
described for the possum and Kowari.
The fibrous layer of the OPL presunably contains
processes of INL neurons as in other vertebraLe retinae
(RODIECK, 19 73). Most of these neuronal Processes have a
large diameterr low electron densiEy, and probably belong to
lnottzonËal cel1s. They conEain smal1, rounded rnitochondrÍa,
numerous neurofllamenEs and ríbosomes. Less frequent are
snaller processes conEainlng numerous neurofllaments and the
occasional uiEochondrion. In both large and smal1 OPL
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run parallel to Èheprocesses Ehe neurof ilaments general ly
long axi s.
Figure 6.12.1 Outer plexiform 1ayer, kangaroo'
E1éctron micrographs of cone synaptic pedicles '
FigureAshowsapediclesect'ionedtangenÈiallyat
Èh; 1evel of the ribbon synapses. Laterally
extending Processes (arrows) can be seen fn the
obliquely sectioned pedÍc1e in Figure C' Figures B
and b are higher polder rnicrographs showing the
mulEiple "y.tãptic 
cottrPlexes belonging to the
pedicles seen 1n Figures A and B resPecÈ1vely'
L7l
Figure 6.L2.2 Outer plexlform 1ayer, kangaroo.
Electron mlcrograph showing a synaptic couplex from
a cone pedícle. A smal1 array of synaptic veslcles
(sv) is presenË around the pentalamlnate synaptic
rlbbon (arrow). There are 3 pos t-synaptic proces ses
seen (1-3); the 2 cLosest to the rlbbon show
thlckenlng of their cell membranes adjaeenL the
synaptic cleft.
ltó
Figure 6.L2.3 Outer plexiform layer, kangaroo'
E1ãctron micrographs of rod synapÈic spherules; one
seenin radial sectlon (A) and the other in
tangenË1al section (B). Each spherule has a single
synãptic rlbbon (arrow) at rfghË angles and concave
tôward the pre-synaptic membrane. An atray of
synapEic vesicles (sv) surrounds each ribbon and
the arclform denslty lfes beÈween Èhe rlbbon and
pre-synaptic membrane. The post-synaptlc processes
ip) show thickening of their cel1 membrane adJacent
the synaptic cleft.
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6.Li Inner Nuclear Layer
As seen Ín Figure 6.13.1 several nuclear EyPes are
apparent in the INL of the kangaroo retina. Despite Ëhe use
of serÍal thick and Ehin secË,ions for llghE and electron
microscopy iÈ has not been possfble to posltively ídentify
the nuclei of horizont,al , bfpolar and amacrlne ce11s. A
tenEative identificatLon, however, has been made of some INL
nuclei.
The presumptÍve IIC !üere identified by Ëhelr large
diameter, close proxinify to the OPL and large processes that
radi ate through the 0PL. The nuclei contaín coarse
chromatin showing a small arnount of clumpÍng and an eccentric
nucleolus as seen in FÍgure 6.13.2. Few free polyribosomes'
small nltochondrla and a small amount of RER occur in the
somatlc cyEoplasm which is of 1o¡s electron densl-ty.
The nuclei of the presumptive BC are more dense than
Èhos e of the HC. They contaln evenly di stributed, fine
granular chromatin which exhibiCs a smal1 degree of clumping
beneath the nuclear envelope. Electron densiÈy of the
bipolar cytoplasm is greaÈer than that of the HC examlned.
Small ¡nitochondria of variable shape, a small amount of SER
and numerous profiles of mi.crotubules are usually present.
Large mitochondria have also been seen r¿ithln the cyÈoplasmlc
processes vrhLch extend sclerally and vitreally from the ce11
body.
The cel1 bodies of the non-neuronal MC lie wiËhln the
INL of the retina of the kangaroo and were more readlly
identlfled Èhan those ce11 bodi es belonging Eo neurons. The
shape of the MC 1s apparently deEermined by Èhe packlng of
the other INL ce11s, belng elongate 1n radial secÈion
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(see Figure 6.13.1) and irregular or polygonal in tangenEial
secEion. Nuclear shape generally conforms to t,haE of Èhe
cel1 body although an invaginaÈion is sometimes present. The
nuclear chromatln is flnely granular, does not. exhlbít
clumping and is moderaÈe1y elecËron dense. Occasionally
these nuclei have an eccenErlc nucleolus 1n Èhe plane of
secEion. A thln rlm of cyEoplasrn c ontaining a small amounE
of RER surrounds each MC nucleus.
Two large processes with moderately electron dense
cytoplasm containing abundant f ree PolyrÍbosomes and
longitudinally orientaÈed microtubules arise from the cel1
body of each MC. The outer process extends sclerally Ëhrough
the retína from the INL to Ehe OLM in radÍal fashion and
gives rlse to smaller lateral processes Èhat surround the
processes and synapses of the 0PL. Adjacent the OLM the
ouÈer processes expand to forn pyranidal dilatations, rounded
in tangential section and triangular in radlal secEion, of
moderate electron density and containing numerous ovold
mitochondrfa measurÍng approxlmately 1.0 pur fn lengËh (see
F igur e 6.13.4).
Occasional ly large proces ses wl th cytoplasn like thaE
found in MC were seen to extend for several um beyond Èhe 0LM
into the venÈricular space. These large Processes whlch
appear to arise from the outer MC terminals are narrow (0.5
pm ln dianeter) as they pass Ehrough Ehe OLM and expand Lo a
wldÈh of approxlmat eJ-y 7.0 Ft. They are less numerous than







the mlcr ov11 11 and the rod-11ke
MC lnto the venËricular spece and
lnner segment s for mosE of thelrthe photorecepEor
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length.
TangenÈia1 sectlons cut close to Ëhe ILM show
lrregularly arranged, closely packed, rounded cross-sectlons
of the Ínner terminals of the MC. The cyÈoplasm of Ehese
termlnals 1s similar to thaÈ found 1n the ouEer and inner
processes. These terminals, however, often have several
clsÈernae of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lying para11el to
each other and the adjacent cel1 membrane and separated by
approxlmately 3.0 pm as seen in Flgure 6.13.6. Free
polyribosomes occur 1n the ínterci sternal cytoplasm buÈ do
noE appear Eo be adherenÈ to the surface of the clsternae.
The signÍficance of these ER flgures 1s noË known although
they resemble the slngle cisÈerna of ER found in Sertoli
cells rvhich form pert of the intercellular "Sertoli"
occluding junctlon (FAI.fCETT, 1981). Given Èhe close
proxÍnlty of the fnner MC termlnals Èo the free vítread
surface of the retina it 1s conceivable Ëhat the ER figures
observed take parÈ in or lndlcate the presence of
intercellular junctions thaÈ lso1aÈe the retinal neurons from
the vi treous .
Snaller cross-secÈional proflles are also seen in these
tangentÍal, and radlal (see Flgure 6.17.1) sectíons, and may
be Èhe lateral processes of the inner MC termlnals.
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Figure 6.13.1 Inner nuclear 1ayer, kangaroo.
Lor¿ porter electron micrograph showing a radi a1
secËion of the inner nuclear layer (INL)
sandwíched by the outer (OPL) and lnner (IPt)
plexiform layers. The elongate Müller cel1 nuclei
(MC) are readily sêêr.
Fígure 6.L3.2 Inner nuclear layer, kangaroo.
Radlal electron micrograph showfng a presuuptlve
horizontal cel1 (HC) adjacenÈ the outer plexiforn
layer (IPL).
Figure 6.13.3 Inner nuclear 1ayer, kangaroo'
The t'fül1er ce11 nuclei (MC) are easily identlffed






i gule 6.L3.4 Mù1ler cel1s, kangaroo.
crovlllf (mv) extend sc1erally from theMi
ce11 termlnals (MC) at the level of Ehe
llmiting membrene. Occaslonally the Müller
appear to glve rf se t
rather than microv1111.
o a rod-shaped process (P)
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Figure 6.13.5 Muller cel1s, kangaroo.
Tangential elecÈron micrograph showlng Eransverse
secÈions of the nicrovÍ111 (nv) and rod-shaped
processes (p) lylng be Èween phoËorecePtor inner
segments (IS).
Figure 6.L3.6 14üller cel1s, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showlng the clsternae
thaE lie adjacent and parallel to the cel1
of Èhe lnner terminals of the Muller cells
(arrows)
mem b r ane
(Mc).
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6.L4 Inner Plexiform Layer
In polychrorue-stalned radfal secELons the IPL of the
Kangaroo Island kangaroo is seen as a lightly sEaíned band
measuring approximaÈely 30.0 pt thick, exËendíng from Èhe
INL to the RGC 1ayer. The IPL cont.ains neuronal Processes
whieh presuurably belong to the amacrlne and bÍpo1ar neurons
of the INL and the cells of the RGC layer as 1n the retÍnae
of other mammals (RoDIECK, 1973). In the kangaroo reËina
these neuronal processes are packed closely together being
separated by very thín MC lateral processes as seen in Figure
6.L4.L.
Two Lypes of synapses are evident in the IPL of Èhe
kangaroo. The rlbbon synapses, r¿hich appear co outnumber the
convenÈ1onal synapses, are more numerous Ín the rnlddle and
vitread Èhird of the IPL than the sclerad third where very
few Irere found. Whereas mosÈ convenËíonal synapses occur ln
the sclerad and rniddle third of the IPL. These observations
have not been confirmed quantitatively.
The arrangenent of the ribbon synapses is much the same
as that described for the possum and Kowarl, and conforms to
thaE of other vertebrates (RoDIEcK, L973). The pre-synaPtlc
termlnals are of moderate elecEron denslty, contafn numerous
synapÈíc vesicles measuring frou 25 to 60 nm in dlameter' a
few mitochondrÍa, free polyribosomes and 1 or more synaptic
ribbons as seen Ín Flgure 6.14.1. Typically Èhe ribbons'
whÍch are thought to indicate the siÈe of synaptic contact
(see D0I4ILING and B0YC0TT, 1966), are smaller Èhan Èhose in
Èhe photoreceptor termínals and highly electron dense. Each
ribbon is surrounded by an elltptíca1 atray of synaptlc
veslcles which are separaÈed from tt by a narrow organelle-
.LÕO
free space (see Figure 6.I4.L). The elecEron dense, semí-
tubular st ructure corresPonding Èo Ëhe arciform de nsi ty of
Ehe phoCorecepEor terminals does noE aPpear to be Presenr
between each rlbbon and the pre-synaptic membrane.
The 25 nm wi de synapt ic c 1ef t í s V- shaped wi th Èhe
poinE of the V directed toward the post-synaptic processes.
As shown in Figure 6.L4.I both Ehe pre- and post-synapEic
membranes are thickened. Sma11, rounded electron dense
granules ueasuring approxÍmately 10 to 2O nm in diameLer Eay
be seen ín soue pre-synaptíc termlnal s. These granules may
be scattered Ëhroughout the Eerminal as seen in Fígure 6.14.L
or clustered togeÈher (see Figure 6.14.2)' and resemble the
(1981) in the cat13-eLVcogen granules reported by FAI,ICETT
myocar díum.
Usually the ribbons are associated with 2 post-synaptic
processes of low electron density which may contain
mi.tochondria and a f ew vesicles (as seen in Flgur e 6.L4.L).
This arrangement is sinilar to Ëhat descrÍbed by D0I.ILING and
BOYCOTT (L966) for bipolar synapses. which they referred Ëo as
"dyads". In the kangaroo ret,ína l of these post-synaptlc
processes ofÈen makes reciprocal conËact with the bipolar
termÍna1 (see Figures 6.L4.I and 6.I4.2). This reciprocal
synapse, r¡hích Ís of a convenEional Ëype, is 1 of Ëhe
crÍteria by which DOI.fLING and BOYCOTT (1966) identlf ied AC
processes 1n primate retlna. These authors considered Èhe
second post-synapt 1c process to be a RGC dendrlte.
Besides the reclprocal synapses assoclated with the
presumed BC terminals numerous other convenElonal synaPses
occur in the IPL of the kangaroo retlna. Typlcal 1y these
synapses show an aggregation of synaPtic veslcles adjacent
t
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the pre-synaptlc membrane wlth whlch some of them
make cont,act. Across the 25 nm wide synapEic clefË the Post-
synapÈ,lc membrane exhlbits moderaEe thickenfng. As shown 1n
Figure 6.14.3 neuronal processes of the kangaroo IPL may be
involved Ín numerous synapses of thls type. A sna1l number
of IPL processes were seen to conÈacË RGC by meens of
convenÈ1onal synapses (see Figure 6.I4.4). These synapses
show thickeníng of the post-synaptlc (RGC) membrane adJacenE
a 25 nu wfde synaptic cleft. These conËacts resenble Che
amacrine axosomatfc synapses described by DOWLING and BOYCOTT





Figure 6.14.L Inner plexiform 1ayer, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph of a presumed bipolar synapse
showing mulEíp1e ribbon synapses (arrows) and 2
reciprocal conventi onal synapses (r). The bfpolar
synapÈic termi.nals typically contain abundant
vesicles and few mitochondrla (ni).
l.QL.
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Figure 6.L4.2 Inner plexiform 1aycr, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph of a presumed bipolar synapse
showing mitochondria (nt), recÍprocal conventlonal
synapses (r) and aggregates of 2O to 30 nm granules






Figure 6.L4.3 Inner plexlform 1ayer, kangaroo.
Electron mÍcrograph of the inner Plexiform layer






Figure 6.L4.4 Inner ptexlform layer, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showing a Possible axosomaElc
synapse (s) beEween a neuronal Process (p) of the
inner plexl form laye r wlÈh a re t in al gang 11on c e1 1
(RGc).
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6 .15 RetÍna1 Gangllon Ce11 Layer
Scattered ÈhroughouÈ t.he mos È vl-tread layer of Ehe
Kangaroo Island kangaroo ret.ina are Ehe ce11 bodies of the
RGCs. They are rounded or elltptical in outllne (see Figure
6.15.1) and their dianeÈer ranges from 4.0 to 32.0 Fm.
The cytoplasm f s of lor¿ electron dens íty and contains
abundant organelles lncluding numerous free polyrlbosomes,
perinuclear RER and sma11 Golgi complexes. Sma11, round
miËochondria measuring from 0.3 to 1.0 l¡m in diameEer are
abundanÈ their fixation, however, was not adequate to a11ow
the arrangement of t,he cristae to be determined.
Electron microscopy has also shown the presence of
orderly arr ay s of cisternae (see FÍgure 6.L5.2) which usually
1ie paralle1 to one another beÍng separated by 0.2 to O.4 pn.
Abundant. free polyribosomes occur betr¿een t.hese membranous
ci sternae result ing in an arrangeme nt typical of Ní s s1
substance (FA!üCETT, 1981). I,lhen secEíoned transversely the
6O nm císternae are seen in clusters.
The RGC cyt oplasm also contaÍns a moderat e number of
hÍghly electron dense granules measurlng approximately 0.5 pn
in diameter. These rounded granules do not exhibit any
int.ernal ult rastructure and do noE appear to be mernbrane-
bound (see Figure 6.15.3). These granules, whlch may be
relaËed Èo the ingestlon of a neurotoxic grass (see SecËion








sections, rounded, of low elecÈron density and
vesicular chrouatin. Single nucleoll of high
I
electron denslty occur ln some RGCs.
191.
I^Ihile it was not possfble to identít.y dtfferent RGC
types on a morphological basls using light and elecÈron
mÍ.croscopy tt Idas pos sible to df vide the PoPulation lnto
groups by ce11 soma diameter and Nis s1-stainlng Propertles
uslng wholemount preparatÍons. Three groups corresponding to
the d, 13 and I ,V pe RGCs report ed by IIUGIIES (1975a) in the
cat. retina were found. In the 3 kangaroo retlnae sampled (2
peripheral and 2 central samples from each) 4L.O7" of Ëhe
total population constltutes / cel1s with diameters of 4.0 to
1O.O uo, 5I.O"/" ^r" þ cells measuring from 1O.O to 
20.O urr
and 7.17" are o( ce1ls measuring between 2O.0 and 32.0 um
across (see Figure 6.15.4). In the peripheral retlna 6L.O7"
of the RGCs belong to the smallest o. / ce11 tyPe. üfh11e Ln








Figure 6.15.1 Retlnal gangllon cel1, kangaroo.
Electron ruicrograph of a retinal gang 11on ce11
(RGC) wi th an eccentric nucleus (N) and abundant
Nissl substance (NS) in the cytoplasm.
Figure 6.L5.2 Retinal gangllon ce11, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showing the clsternae and










Flgure 6.15.3 Retinal ganglion ce11, kangaroo.
Electron micrograph showing the cytoplasmfc
organelles of the retinal ganglion cel1. ElecÈron
dense granules (g), mltochondria (mi), and proflles
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Flgure 6.I5.4 Retlnal ganglion cel1 some diameËer
distrf bution of the kang"too. The o( ' [3, andy lndicaËe the peaks !tlthin each range of
df ameter. Sornple êìz-e = ¡ìos ce\\s'
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6.L6 0ptic Nerve Fibre Layer
TangenEially cut sections of Ehe NFL of the kangaroo
reÈ1na show large numbers of longltudinally secEioned
neuronal processes and a f ew 1n cross-sect, 1on. These
processes, presumably Ehe axons of the RGCs, are orientated
in a radial manner, fo1low a sllght1y frregular path and
converge Èoward Ehe opEÍ.c dfsc. They exhíblt low electron
density, are arranged in bundles beneath the ILM in the
peripheral reËina. These bundles are separat ed by Uü1ter
cel1 processes peripherally, but, as Èhey near the oPtfc dl sc
in the centrå1 retina they tend to merge. Abundant
neurofílaments run paral1e1- Èo the longltudlnal axLs of the






Figure 6.16.L Optic nerve flbre Iayer, kangaroo.
Tangential electron micrograph of the optlc nerve
fibre 1ayer. Note the varlatlon in fibre slze,
abundant neurof ilaments (n), occaslonal
mitochondria (ni) and the intervenÍng Mü1ler cel1
processes (MC).
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6.L7 Inner Lfmitine Menbrane
t/
Th+tM separates Ehe lnner, or viÈread, surface orytUe
retlna from Èhe vitreous and comprlses a basement membrane
and viÈreous f ibrl1s as shown i.n Figure 6.17.L. The basement
membrane belongs Eo the ior,.r termLnals of the MC, neasures
approximately 30 nm thick and is separated fron the MC by a
50 nm wide space of low elecÈron densfty. Numerous vitreous
fibrils measurfng at least 0.2 pn long LnserÈ inËo but do not






Figure 6.L7.1 Inner llmiting membrane, kangaroo.
A high power electron micrograph showing Èhe lnner
llmiting membrane (ItM) adjacenÈ Ëhe inner Müller
cel1 terminals (MC). The basemenE membrane (bn) is
s eparated f rom the Mü1ler cel1s by a narrolt sPace






Several rod photorecpEors were idenEified 1n radial
sectÍon of Golgi silver-sEained reÈLna from the possum (see
Figure 7.1.14). Only 1 compleÈe profile was obtalned.
Lying sclerad Eo Èhe OLM are the radially directed RIS
and ROS. The rod-shaped R0S measure aPproximaÈely 2.0 Pn 1n
diameter and L2.O pm in length. They are connected to thelr
sirnilarly shaped RIS by a shorE narrow process, identlfied as
the cllfary stalk using elecÈron mÍcroscopy, and extend from
it to the RPE. The RIS measure apProxlnaEely 2.O r¡ül in
dianeËer and 16.0 ¡-rn in length. At the OLM each RIS stained
narrows to become continuous with lts outer conducting fibre
which attaches to the sclerad aspect of the cel1 body. The
elliptical cel1 bodies lie at any leve1 wiÈhin the ONL, and
measure 4.0 to 5.0 pm 1n diameter and f rom 7.0 to 8.7 Pm
long, A single narrow process, the lnner conducÈing fibre,
rf,as seen t,o arise from the vitread aspecL of each rod ce11
body. The ínner conducË1ng fibres Eerminate in the flbrous
lamlna of the OPL as small rounded dilatations called
spherules. These spherules rüere shown to be synaPtic by
elecÈron mlcroscopy although no connectlons Iüere seen beÈween
these and other neuronal ce11s in the Golgi material. No
sessile synapses lrere seen in the Golgl materlal examined.
Only 2 poorly impregnated cone cells Idere idenËlfled in
the Golgi-sEalned possum reÈína (see Figure 7.L.18).
C0S. They di d,
expanslon 1n the
9.0 ¡¡n aË theÍr
however, elearly show a large terminal
OPL. These terminals measure approximately
widest poínE and are trlangular fn radial
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sec.tion. Extending lateral1y from Ehe base of each pedicle
are a f ew incomplete processes. Their irregular outline,
however, suggesEs EhaÈ several such processes are PresenÈ but
rdere noE sËalned or included in the secEion. The shape of
the cone Èerminals and Ehelr 1aÈera1 processes corresponds to
the ulErastructural descrlptíon of the Pedíc1es presented in
Section 4.12. The dí screpancy in dlameter probably arose
from the smal1 amount of tissue included in the thin sections
neces sary for elecÈron microscopy.
The cone ce11 bodies are rounded, 1ie along Ëhe
sclerad edge of the ONL and measure aPproximately 7.0 Pm in
di a¡ne Èe r.
Runníng through Èhe oNL to Èhe oPL and connectlng the
ce11 body to the synaptic pedicle is a narro\{, radlaLLy
direcË,ed process measuring approximaÈe1y 1.5 Pn in diameËer.
Along Ëhe v1Èread edge of the possum reüina sever al
RGCs Iùere found Ëo have silver impregnaÈion adequate for much
of the morphology Èo be seen (see Flgure 7-L.2^).
The large, rounded ce11 bodies stained measure from
L2.8 Èo 20.0 Fm in diameter 1n radial sections and most
showed extensÍve branching of Ëhe dendr iÈes wi thin the
vlËread half of the IPL. The dendritic trees Iùere seen to
arise from either 1 main Erunk whlch quickly divides in 2 or
from 2 separaE,e trunks on the sclerad asPect of the ce11
body. stalning of some of Èhese dendritlc trees appeared
ínconpleË e. However, those trees exhibiting more comPlet e
to 25 pm. All of these dendrltlc t,rees show
Èerminal dl1ataÈíons. In no cases was iE possible





running along the NFL toward the optic disc as Èhey were seen
to do using electron rnicroscopy.
Several ce1ls with ext.ensively branched radially
directed processes \{ere seen 1n the IPL and considered t,o be
MC. Although these ce1ls were mostly incomplete (see 7.I.28)
some descriptíon is possible.
The elongate ce11 bodies of Èhe MC lie within the INL;
they are approximately 7.0 Fm in diameter and may extend
through the INL. Extending toward Ehe oLM from the sclerad
aspect of Èhe ce11 body is a thick process, approximately 3.0
,¡n in di ame ter, that cros ses the 0PL and enters the ONL where
it gíves rise Èo lateral processes Ehat run between the
photoreceptor ce11 bodies and give it the appearance of
honeyconb. A more slender vit.real 1y dírected process
measuring from 1.5 to 2.0 ¡tr in diameÈer leaves the vltread
surface of the MC cell body and extends to the ILM ¡shere it
has a dllated termlnal r¡hlch is tríangular in radíal section
as seen in thin sections for elecEron microscopy. As this
proces s passes Èhrough the IPL i t gfves rlse to mult iple







A. Rod cel1 radial proffles.










Figure 7.L.2 Co1gl-stalned retlnal
POSSum.
A. Retinal gangllon cells seen in radlal secÈ1on
B. Muller cel1 radtal proflles.
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7 .2 Kowar i
0n1y a sma1l number of rods showed filling adequate Eo
allow their ident. lficaEion in Kowari retÍna. As no ROS were
seen (either noE included in Ehe section or noE, impregnated)
identificaEion TJas made on the basis of the arrangement of
the ce11 body, conducting fibres and the presence of
spherules in the synapÈíc lamina of Ehe oPL.
The rod cel1 bodies are elltptlcal r¿ith a diameEer of
approxlmaÈe1y 5.0 pm and a length of approximately 9.0 ¡m.
ArÍsing from the sclerad aspect of each rod ce11 body the
outer conductlng f lbres, whích have a dlameterof
approxlmately 1.5 Fm as do Èhe Ínner conducting fibres,
extend tordard Ehe OLM. Each inner conductfng flbre was seen
to swell at its vítread end to form a spherule approximately
3.0 Fn in diame ter.
RIS were evident sclerad to the OLM in only half of the
inpregnaEed rods examined; they measure approximately 2.O /rn
1n di ame ter.
Several cone cel1s were idenÈifled despite poor filling
of their lnner and outer segments (see Flgure 7.2.18).
As in routíne microscopy the cone cel1 bodles were seen
to lie along the sclerad edge of the ONL; they are rounded
and measure approxlmately 10.0 ¡rm in diarneter. Smaller
dianeters of the profiles seen are probably due to the plane
of secËfon.
The length of the inner conducting flbres ranged from
Each condueË1ng fibre was found Èo end in the synapt.ic lamlna
dllaEation seen as Èriangular in radlalof the OPL as a large
sectlon. This confirms the information obtained by electron
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microscopy. These pedicles range from 3.5 to 6.O ¡¡m in
heighE and have a diameËer of approximaEely 6.0 pm. Up to 4
basal filamenËs r¡rere seen to arise from the most vitread part
of each cone pedicle in radi al ly sectioned cel1 s. The spread
of Èhese basal f llamenEs ranges f rom 11.0 to 17.0 ¡rur.
HC hrere readily identified among the cel1s of the INL
of the Kowarl. TheÍr ce11 bodies generally lie along the
sclerad edge of the INL and give rise Ëo numerous processes
that enter the 0PL (see Fígure 7.2.2A,). In no case did any
ce11 identifíed as a HC have any vitreally direcEed
proces ses .
The ce11 bodies Íùere found Eo be s1lghtly ovold wíËh
the dianeter (5.7 to 8.5 ¡rr) being slightly greater Ëhan the
height (6.4 to 7 .I pn).
Each stained HC was found to possess approxinately 10
processes radiating from the sclerad aspect of the ce11 body.
In most cells these processes r{ere seen to arise, either
indivídually or ín groups, from a short, thick Èrunk.
Despite incomplete filling of the dendritic processes
it was possible to determine thaÈ they have rounded terminal
dilatations. These HC were found to have a dendritic spread
of up to 63.0 ¡rm (measured from radially section reEÍna).
; BC were well represented in Golgl-stained Kowari
retina; I 1 of these had a considerable degree of. filling
(see Figure 7 .2.28) allowlng measuremenÈs to be taken.
The ce11 bodíes of all Ehe BC examined were found to
(,l
in shape and most measure
and from 7.0 to 14.0 pxn
recorded but are thought
between 6.0 and 8.5 pm fn dfamet,er
ín length. Snaller values vrere
to be a sectloning artlfact (i.e.
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only a s,aa11 porE ion of Ehe cel1 body being lncluded in Èhe
sec Ei on) .
DendriEes were seen to arise frou the sclerad asPect. of
the ce11 body in many of Ehe BC examined. In 2 ce11s the
dendrÍtes arise from a single trunk and 1 cel1 body glves
rise to 2 separate trunks. The spread of the dendriËlc Èrees
rdas found to range from 14.0 to 28.0 pxn. The dendriËes of at
least 5 BC end in smal1 circular dilatations.
MosË of the BC examined possess a slngle axon that
arises from the vitread aspect of the ce11 body and follows a
fairly sËraight course through Ëhe IPL to its sma11
rounded terminal dtlatation. Approxlmately half of these
sinple axonal processes divide in 2 as they near the RGC
layer. They \{ere seen to exEend from 17.0 Ëo 34.0 Fn lnto
the IPL and in I ínstance reach the RGc layer (it was noL
apparent wheÈher this axon made contacL with a RGC dendrlËe
or cel1 body).
Two BC wer,e seen Lo possess a single axon whlch quickly
gives rise to numerous processes Ëhat exÈend laterally for
several um and end in spherical dilatations. These hlghly
branched axons have the appearance of a bottle-brush and
probably represent stracifled BC.
In only I inscance was a cel1 r¡hose cel1 body lies
along Èhe vitread edge of the INL filled well enough Èo al1ow
its identlficaËion as an AC (see Figure 7 .2.34).






The trunk measures 1.3 Frn in dfameter,





slender processes some of ¡¡hich branch
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and radiate inco Ehe IPL. The spread of these processes is
approximat e1y L7 .O ¡rm whi ch may be arE i f íci al ly l ow a s no
Eerminal swellings I{rere seen.
trIhere there had been adequate sËaÍning of the RGCs in
the Kowari retina Èhese cells were recognisable by their
1arge, rounded ce11 bodi es lyÍng adjacent Ehe ILM. Ce11 soma
diameter was found to range from 7.3 to 26.0 ¡m in the cel1s
examined; Ehese diameters are sirnilar to those recorded frou
wholemounEs (see Section 5.15).
These large neurons were usually seen to possess highly
branched dendriÈic trees consisting of up t.o 2O Processes
rn'í th marked rounded Lermlnal di latatlons (see Figure 7.2.38).
The spread of these dendritic Lrees l^ta s f ound to be as much
as 73.0 pn. Much smaller measuremenr.s were obEained but are
probably due to inconplete filling of dendriËes or their
excluslon from the sect,ion.
RGC dendrÍtes were found Èo arise from Ëhe sclerad
aspecË of their cel1 body vla a short, Ehlck trunk. In nosL
of the RGCs examined dendrites arise from a single trunk
r^rhi1e 1n others thi s t runk divides in 2 bef ore giving rise to
the dendriÈes. In only 1 instance Iùere 2 trunks seen Ëo
arise from Èhe cell body of a RGC.
Only a few MC I¡/ere impregnaÈed in the KowarÍ retina
examined in this Golgi study. Rarher unexpectedly the ce11
bodi es, which 1i e ln the INL, appe ared to be rounded wi th
a dlameËer of about 5.7 Ft (see Figure 7.2.3C).
slender process that crosses the OPL before enterlng the
where iÈ glves rise Ëo branches thaE dlvide and surround






MC have Èhe appearance of honeycomb.
The inner process, which arises from the ce11 body to
enter the INL, gives rise Èo numerous f lne' qlavy lateral


















ur e 7 .2.I Gol i- s t a Í n e d ph o t or ecePto r s t
A. Rod cel1 radial Profl1es.






















Figure 7.2.3 Golgt-staLned retinal ce11s,
Kowar L .
A. Amacrine cel1.
B. Retlnal gangllon ce1l's.
C. Muller cells.
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7.3 Kangaroo Island Kangaroo
MosE of Ehe cel1s showing adequate filling 1n the
Golgi-sCalned Kangaroo retina ùtere photoreceptors (see Flgure
7.3.14). Fí11íng of ROS was generally incomplete. I,Íhile RIS
measurlng 2.0 ¡¡n wlde and approxímaEely 7.0 /¡m long f^'ere
found attached to Ëheír ce11 bodies
conductlng fíbres.






and termlnaEing iu 2.0
1n Ehe OPL. The diameter
by electron microscopY,
bodies measuring
um lone were found
instaûces narro{,s
frorn the vitread











of Èhe spherules, shown
correlaËe wiÈh that of
the RIS.
Cone ce11s rdere less well impregnated than rods and
none showed CIS or COS (see Flgure 7.3,18). The rounded cell
bodl es r4rere f ound al ong Èhe sclerad edge of the ONL and have
a diameÈer of approximately 7.O /rn. Narrow tortuous
conducting fibres aríse from the cel1 bodies and end in the
OP.L as large swellf ngs seen to be trlangular f n radi a1
secEion. The basal filanents whích extend lateral1y from
these terminals ¡¡ere poortry fi11ed and only apPear as
very short processes fn the cells examlned.
one cel1 whose cel1 body lies wlthin the INL Iùas seen
to make conÈact with a cone pedicle in the synaPÈic lamlna of
Èhe OPL. This interneuronal conÈacE apPeared to be made by a
presumptive BC cell body (see Flgur e 7.3.1C). A single axon
arises from Ëhe vltread pole of Èhe cel1 body and crosses the
IPL for approximately 4.5 pn before dlvtdlng lnEo several
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branr:ìres wich a spread of only 8.0 pn. This smal1 spread fs
probably Lhe resulË of lncompleEe filling a¡d./or Ehe plane of
sectíon noE including the entire Processes. The elongate
cell body of the BC was f ound Eo measure aPProximaÈely 4.5 ¡-rm
across and 8.5 /¡m 1n length.
In the kangaroo retina the outer processes of Èhe MC
rJere found to form a honeycorub meshwork around the ce11
bodles fn the ONL. l,{hereas the ínner processes give rfse to
single 1aÈeral processes Èhat extend beÈr¡een the processes of
the IPL giving 1t the appe arance of a bot tlebrush. The Ëhlck
Ínner processes terminate ln large d11aËaËions at the ILM
such as that seen 1n Figure 7.3.1D' These lnner terminals
are trlangular in radial secÈ1on, measure approxlrnately 8.0
¡rn wide aË the base and give rise Eo nrrmerous short processes
basally. These short processes extend to the ILM and may
correspond to Èhe sma11 profiles seen 1n the thln secEions













A. Rod cel1 Proflles.
B. Cone cel1 Proflles.
C. Bipolar cel1.
D. Muller cell s.
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8 DISCUSSION
The difference observed between Ehe fundi of Lhe 3
marsupials studied may be related Ëo their belonging to
different phylogenetic groups and/or Eheir differing
lifestyles. The features of the eyecup gf Èhe Brush-tailed
possum conform to those reporEed for oEher phalangers
(J0HNSON, 1901): the fundus ís devoid of retlnal vessels and
the choroidal vessels are prominent. J0HNS0N (1901)
described the fundus of macropods as grey-brown in colour,
free of reËina1 vessels buÈ wiEh prominenent choroidal
vessels. The fundus of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo fiÈs
this ge neral descriptíon. T^Ihi1e the Kowari di f f ers only
slightly from JOHNS0NTS description of the fundus of anoËher
daryuríd, the Tasmanian devi1. Both have brown fundi wi th
retinal vessels branchíng out from the optic disc but the
Tasmanían devil, unlike the Kowari, does not reportedly have
visible choroidal vessels.
The Kowari eyecup was seen Eo have retínal vessel
radiating from Èhe optic disc. MÍcroscopy showed that
these paired arteries and veins run along the retinal
surface just sclerad to Èhe ILM (see Figure 5.L4.2)
gÍvíng rise to eapíllaries thaÈ penetrate to the OPL
r.¡here Èhey apparently form a plexus.
D. virginÍana , like the Kor¡ari and Tasmanían devi1, has
retinal vessels which radiaÈ.e from the opÈic disc ln pairs
(JOHNSON, 1901; I,IALLS, L942). I{ALLS also reporËed that the
These species appear to be unusual as most marsuplals,
unllke placental mammalsr lack retinal vessels. Retinal
vessel s wi th capillary branches penetrating to the OPL, as
¿LO
in Ehe KowarL, are numerous in prfmaËes, arËiodacEyls,
sciurids and carnlvores (l^IALLS, L942) all of which are
dÍurnal or arhyÈhnic.
Tape Ea are typically found in the eyes of nocturnal
animals as 1Ë is ínporEant thaÈ ËheÍr retinal photorecePEors
capture as much lighE as posslble (see Section 2.5),
An orange-coloured tapetum was found in Ëhe superior
fundus of the Brush-tailed possum thus conflrming an
earlier reporE by FREEMAN and TANCRED (1978). The presence
of a tape Èum 1n this tree-dr¿e11ing marsupial \^ras expecÈed as
iE ís nocturnal in habit. The North American counterpart of
the Brush-tailed possum, D. virgíníana, ís also a nocturnal
tree-dwe1ler and has a tapetum. Despite the similar
lifestyle Ehe Eype of tapeÈum in Èhese 2 specles apparenEly
differs. I^Ihi1e the North American opossum has a retinal
tape tum in which the reflective maÈeriaI i s lipoldal spheres
(BRAEKEVELT, L97 6; IIAZLETT, 197 6 ) ther e are Eoo f ew oil
droplets 1n the RPE of the possum (see Section 4.4) to
constituÈe a retlnal Èape tum. Polari sing mÍcroscopy of the
choroída1 material from Èhe possum fa1led to demonstrate the
presence of any reflective partlcles. Therefore Ít seens
reasonable to suggest thaË the abundanÈ choroldal collagen
constitutes a ffbrous choroldal tapetum. The distrfbution of
plgment wi thin the RPE (see SecÈion 4.1) also suggests a
choroidal tape turn.
In light of field observations thaÈ the Kowarí is
surprÍsing that no tapetum was found as the lack of a EapeÈum
1s contradictory Eo a nocturnal llfestyle. There has been a
report, however, of captive anlmals being actlve during
2a7
dayli3hr (ASLIN, L974). The lack of a EaPeEum and the facE
Etrat. the Kowari has capitlarl-es penetrating the retÍna as
do diurnal placental rnammal s (I^IALLS, 1942) point to an eye
more suiced to a diurnal life style. Perhaps the Kowarirs
nocturnal habiE is consequenÈ to Èhe hot, arid environment iÈ
occupies.
The sEructure of boEh the choroid and BM are
unremarkable Ín the 3 species of marsupÍ a1s examined and
conforms Èo the general vertebrate paEËern (RODIECK, L973).
No rnajor differences Iíere found beÈween the ruorphology
of the RPE of pos sum, Kowari and kangaroo. The feaLures
observed are similar Eo Ehose reporued by BRAEKEVELT (L973)
for the Quokka and are typical of many verEebrates. The RPE
of these 4 Australlan marsupials are made of 1ow oblong or
cuboidal cel1s thaÈ measure only 3.0 to 11.0 um in helght and
do not show any apparenE variatlon related to their differlng
llfestyles and habitats.
The North American opossum, however, has a retinal
tapetun; a specíalisatlon of Íts RPE related Ëo ÍEs nocturnal
habit. The cells of lts tapetal RPE measure approxímately
90.0 Èo 100.0 /rm in heíght, considerably higher than the RPE
of the 4 marsuplals jusL discussed, and have abundanË oi1
roplets in their basal cyÈoplasm (BRAEKEVELT, L976; IIAZLETT'
L976).
The RPE of Èhe possum, Kowarí and kangaroo all show
apical microvillous processes that extend into the
segments. This arrangement is noE shared by all verEebrates.
Some of Èhe apical processes of the human RPE, for example,
form sheaths around Èhe outer segmenÈs (HOGAN, ALVARADO and
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T¡¡E)DELL, 197f ).
The layered arrangemenÈ of Ehe neuroreE. lna of each of
E.he 3 marsupi a1 s pecies examined conf o rms Eo Ël're general
paEtern for other vertebraÈes as described by DOI,ILING (1970).
The ce11 bodles of the retinal neurons and g1i a1 MC are
arranged in 3 defined layers; ONLTINL and RCC layer. I{hile
the lnterneuronal synapses are conf ined to the 2 plexiform
layers whlch separate Èhe nuclear layers.
Each of the marsupials examined ín this study has a
duplex retina, with both rods and cones, in which the rods
ouËnumber the cones. The Kangaroo Island kangaroo has a rod
to cone ratio of approximaEely 40:1. This relatively high
pr oportlon of cones suggest s that. the kangaroo reElna is
well adapted for Èhe animal's crepuscular lifestyle. A
ratio of 50:1 rras reported by BRAEKEVELT (I973) for the
Quokka, also a crepuscular macropod. II0FFMAN (1876)'
however, reporEed a rod to cone ratio of 3-421 for the 2
macropod retinae he examined (see Sectlon 2.3>. This
discrepancy may be due to problens with fixaÈion and
sLaíning. If Ehis figure i s accurate, however, it indicates
a considerable varlatlon 1n the duplici ty of the retinae of
macropods which fs unexpected considering thaÈ they belong Co
the same f ami ly and have sirnilar 11f es tyles.
The Brush-Èailed possun was found to have a rod to cone
ratio of about 130:1 in both the central and peripheral
reÈina. The predomlnance of rods over cones i s consistent
the relatlvely hlgh proportlon
the cent,ral and peripheral retina of
of cones found ín both
the Kowari (2 5:1) and
thls speciesr apparenË lack of a Eapetum (see earlier
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dí scussion) are consisEenE. wlth an eye adapted for phoEopic
rather Ehan scotopic vi sion.
Light and electron microscopy of Ehe retinae of the 3
marsupi als examíned has shown that the PhoËoreceptor ce11
bodies occupy Ehe ONL. This I¡Ias also apparent l-n the Golgi-
stained retinae examÍned. They are a:rtanged in radi al 1y
direcEed columns packed closely togeËher, wíth the less
frequent cone cell bodies lying along the sclerad edge of Ehe
ONL. There are B to 10 layers of nuclei in the ONL of Èhe
Kowari, as 1n the Native cat (O'DAY, 1936). The observation
of 5 layers in the ONL of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo is
also in agreement wlth ttoFFMAN'S (1876) rePort of 5 rows of
ONL nuclei in M. giganteus and W. bennettl*.
Differentlation of Èhe rod and cone nuclei ís evÍdent
in the Brush-tailed possum, Kowari and Kangaroo Island
kangaroo. This 1s t rue of other marsupi als (0rDAY, I936;
I^IALLS, 1938; BRAEKEVELT, L973) and placenÈa1 mammal s (tr'IALLS '
L942) buË not ln lower vertebrates (I{ALLS, L942). Nor is it
evident from O'DAY's (1938) descriptíon of nonotreme
phoÈoreceptors. According Èo I"IALLS (1942) the increased
differentiaElon of rnarsuplal cone nuclei over monotremes and
Èhe persistence of oil droplets in cones suggesEs Èhat the
ancestral marsupÍa1s !Iere diurnal. Cone nuclei have coarse
granular chromaÈin with 1iËE1e clumPlng whí1e Èhe rod nuclei
typlcally have 2 densely sËainlng masses of chromaEln.
As reporred by I^IALLS (1942) both the síng1e and double
cones: outer segmenÈs, lnner segments wlth ellipsolds and
myolds, ouÈer and inner conduct ing fibres arisíng from the
a fooÈpiece or synapÈic pedicle. Marsupl alce11 body, and
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ell Ipsoids often lle viËread Eo an oi1 droplet buÈ, as in
placental rnammals, parabololds are absent. I^IALLS'
observation is consistenE wlth BRAEKEVELTTs (L973)
descript.lon of cones 1n Èhe Quokka and the elements seen in
Ehe species examined 1n this study.
The COS of the Quokka (BRAEKEVELT' L973), Kowari and
kangaroo are shorter t,han the RIS; thÍs 1s usual for
vertebrate phoEoreceptors. The double membrane dlscs are
flaCtened sacs noË, normally enclosed by the ce11 membrane of
Ëhe Lapering COS of the Quokka (BRAEKEVELT, 1973) and Kowari.
This was noC readlly apparent 1n Ehe kangaroo COS in which
discs \rere found adjacent. irregular profiles of membranes
(see Section 6.8). This unusual arrangement may be
indlcat,ive of poor fixaEion of the COS in whlch case the
irregular membranes observed may in fact be di storËed COS
discs. The adjacent ROS, however, showed relatÍve1y good
fixaÈion of the di scs. This suggests EhaE either the cone
discs are more susceptible to poor fixation or that the
irregular membranes are a normal feature of the kangaroo
COS. This is supported by the presence of incomplete díscs
arranged in relatlve dÍ sorder in the COS of the gecko, the
alligator and the plgeon (see PEDLER, 1965).
Vertebrate photoreceptor inner segments may consLst of
an ol1 droplet, an ellipsoid containing nit.ochodria, a
paraboloid, and a myoid (PEDLER, L969). The presence of
these component s varies be Èween species. In the possum,
and nyolds; o11 droplets are generally present sclerad to the
ellipsold (see later di scussfon). OrDAY's (1936) descrlption
of differentíal1y staining elllpsoid (wlth o11 droplets) and
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myoids is consistenË wíth Ehis finding, as is BRAEKEVELTTs
(I973) descripE,lon of the CIS of Ehe Quokka which have
ellipsoids and myoids wi Eh Ehe ellpsoids lylng v1Ëread Eo Ehe
oi1 droplet.
The Golgi investigatlon carrled out during Ehis study
confirms I,¡ALLS' (L942) observaEion Ehat the rods of
marsupials are filamenEous. Like the Quokka, the possuû,
Kowari and kangaroo all have long cylindrical ROS with double
membranous df scs stacked aÈ rlght angles to the longitudinal
axis. In the Quokka these discs have multiPle lnclsures
gíving them a scalloped outline (BRAEKEVELT,1973) siuí1ar to
that seen in human rods (COHEN, 1965). The possum, Kowarl
and kangaroo, however, have ROS discs with a circular outline
that 1s interrupÈed by only a single incisure. Irregular
membranous tubules !ùere found aE. the base of so¡ue of Èhe R.0S
in the Kowari retlna (see Section 5.5). Thls may be an
artLfact of fixatlon or¡ in light of the irregularity of C0S
membrane díscussed earller and PEDLER and TILLYTs (L964)
report of irregular R0S membranes, 1t Eay be normal. The
sígnificance of such irregular ROS membranes near the cillary
stalk ís noÈ known although ft is possible thaË they are
involved in disc formation.
The RIS and R0S of these 4 marsupials are connecÈed by
a nodiffed ciliary stalk r¡ith a framer¡ork of 9 rnicrotubular
doublets. Such a c111ary stalk is a consistent feature of
vertebrate phoEorecepËors (COHEN, 1965). In Ëhese marsupials
centriole, made of mlcrotubular tripleÈ s. In the possum Ëhe
primary centriole appears to be connected Co a secondary
centriole by filament s. It would appear from BRAEKEVELTfs
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(19 73) texË, bu t not from hÍs micrographs, ËhaE the cili ary
stalk of the Quokka phoEorecepEors have both primary and
secondary cenËrioles. As in human rods (C0HEN, L965) the
prinary cenEriole 1n the marsupl a1 rods examíned in thls
study have short fllamentous radial tufts. IË seems 1Íkely
that Èhe variaÈion 1n the number and position of Èhese t.ufEs
is an arLlfact result ing from the obliquity of the thin
sections.
Marsupials have simple rods in whfch the inner segments
are díff erenEiaÈed inÈo ellipsoids and ruyoids but lack oi1
droplets and paraboloids as do placenÈal mammals.
In t,he retinae of mosE marsupial species examined prior
to this study there is more than one tyPe of cone cel1. The
3 species examined here conform üo thi s pat Èern.
In his study of the Quokka BRAEKEVELT (1973) found thaE
single cones with oi1 droplets predominate and that ttwLnt
(double) cones wi th an o11 droplet 1n each member occur
occasionally. The retÍna of the Kangaroo Island kangaroo
displays a si¡ni1ar cone populatíon in which most of the cones
are slngle wlth an o11 droplet and the remafnder are double
wi th an oi1 droplet in each member. This macropod does,
however, have a f ers sÍngle cones Lhat lack oi1 droplets. In
contrasE to Ehese findlngs are Ehe result of HOFFMANfs study
conduct ed in the 19th. century. He only descr lbed the
presence of sÍngle cones wi th oil drople ts 1n Èhe reÈinae of
both M. giganteus and I.{. bennetti*. If correct' HOFFMAN's
cone types in Ehe retinae of macropods. Thls variatlon can
' not be accounted for 1n terms of llfestyle and habítat as all
4 species are crepuscular animals that gtaze on open plains.
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The Kowari Idas also found co have bouh single and
double cones. Single cones with 1 oi1 dropleC predominate
while only a few double cones with 2 oí1 droplets, 1 in each
member, are present. Síngle cones wiÈhouE any droplet I{rere
found Èo be Èhe excepÈion. IE appears ÈhaE Ehis type of data
1s available for only 1 other dasyurid, D. viverrinus. 0tDAY
(1936) reported EhaE the retina of this Australian marsupial
conÈains both slngle cones r¿iÈh 1 o11 dr opleË and double
cones wi th 2 ol1 dropleEs. O'DAY did not find any single
cones lackÍng an oil drople t as seen in the Kor¿ar í.
The present study showed Èhat the Brush-tailed Possu¡n
has both single and double cones in its retina. The single
cones possess a single oil droplet r¿hi1e the double cones
have an oil droplet in both the principal and accessory
members. This phalange r i s a nocËurnal tree-dweller as are
D. virglniana and M. mexicanar 2 closely relaËed oPossums
from North and CenËral AmerÍca respectíve1y. The cone Èypes
of these 2 marsupials differ, however, from those seen 1n the
Brush-tailed possum. Botihlolpossums reportedly have single
cones with and without oit dropleLs and double cones with 1
o11 droplet in the principal member (I.IALLS, 1938). In
addition Marmosa has the occasional double cone rtith 2 oiL
droplets, 1 Ín each member. I^IALLS also reporÈed that the
single cones lacklng oí1 droplet s are most abundant in the
superior retlna. As these marsuplals share simflar habltaËs'
a1Èhough on different continents, 1t seems reasonable to
their phylogeny. The presenc e of
consldered a prinitive feature and is
lower vertebrates.
oí1 droplets 1s ofÈen
common in the cones of
aaA
PlacenEal mammals , and EeleosË.s which have Ëwin corìes,
appear Èo be the only verEebraLes in whlch double cones are
not presenÈ. Marsupials join many fish, âophibLans,
repEiles, birds and monotremes in havlng double cones.
011 dropleEs, in all cases colourless, were found in
the cones of the species of marsupial exa¡nined thus
confirning earlier reports of colourless o11 droplets in
narsupial photoreceptors (OtDAY, 1936; llALLS, 1938;
BRAEKEVELT, 1973). IIOFFMANTs (1876) report of coloured oil
dr oplet s 1n Èhe cones of M. glganteus and M. uexicana* 1s
inconsistent wl th Èhese findlngs. Considering rhe lack of
plgment in the oí1 droplets of all other marsupial cones
examined it seems unlikely that H0FFMANTs report is correct.
Oi1 droplets occur in the photoreceptors of a variety
of verÈebrates (RODIECK, 19 73). They usually occur as single
dropleÈs posÍtloned aE the sclerad extremity of the inner
segment. I,IALLS (L942) reporÈed the presence of oi1 droplets
in Èhe rods of the Sphenodonr lungfish and some geckos. IË
is more usual, however, for ol1 dropleÈs to occur in cones as
1s the case fn certain primitfve fish (see MUNK, 1968), most
anphlb i ans, r ept iles, blrds, mo not reme s and ma rsupial,s
(R0DIECK, 1973); no oil droplets have been reported 1n the
photoreceptors of placenÈal mammals to date.
Coloured oi1 droplets, containing carotenoíd pigment'
have been reporEed in the photoreceptors rof amphibians,
reptlles and birds (lfALLS, 1942). LighË must pass through
pigment 1n the photoreceptor outer segment and may funcÈion
as simple ftlt ers thaE absorb shorË-wavelengËh scaÈEered
light thus improving the visÍb11ity of distant objecEs
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through atmospheric haze (I,IALLS, 19 42). Coloured oll
dropleEs funcEion as cuE off filEers and resÈrict Ehe range
of rdavelengEhs Co which cones are sensiË ive (B0I^IMAKER and
KNo llr,E S, 197 7 ).
WALLS (1942) sugges Èed thaE when animal s change from a
diurnal Èo a nocturnal l1festy1e the coloured f11Èers are
lost t,o increase phoÈorecePtor sensitivf ty. It is more
11ke1y, however, thaE any increase in photorecePtor
sensitÍvity is a result rather Èhan a cause of the loss of
oil droplet pignenEs. WALLS furÈher proposed that once lost
the pigments are never regained although the colourless oi1
droplet.s may remain throughout furÈher evolutLonary change.
This may help to explain r,rhy marsupials, such as those
examinedr possess colourless oil droplets in their cones
despite some of them being crepuscular rather than nocturnal.
Colourless oi1 droplets occur in some photoreceptors of
fish (only f ers teleosts), anphibians, rePtÍ1es, bfrds,
monoÈr emes and marsupi als (!fALLS , L942). The function of
such colourless oil droplets is noÈ known although 1È has
been suggested by RODIECK (1973) that they may absorb
ultravÍoleË light. R0DIECK (1973) has also suggested Ehat
should the re f.racÈ ive index of these o11 dr oplet s be hlgher
than that of Èhe surrounding medium, as was seen Eo be the
case 1n fresh retina examined in this study, they will cause
Íncldent rays of light to converge on the ouËer segments. A
model for the lighÈ collectlng function of avian oil droplets
has NG and MARTTN l1q8 -
focusing syst em r¿ou1d be useful Eo anlmals acË lve durfng
periods of darkness or poor illunfnation, as they need to




acci)ìrrtt Eor Èhe phylogeneEic retenEion oÍ. oil dropleEs in fhe
cones of mars up i a1 s.
It appears that litÈ1e is known of the co¡trposirion of
such oil dropleEs in t.hese and oEher verEebrate retinae'
CurrenEly, Èhe only hisÈochemical inves EigaEion into the
nature of the 1tpÍd is that of KUNZ and REGAN (L973) in which
they studied Ehe oi1 droplets of twin cones in the guPPy'
An earlier study of the cIs ol. the guPpy conducEed by
BERGER (1966) showed that mitochondria Ín the e11ípsoids
differentiate into oi1 droplet s. Thl s was confirmed by
ANCTIL and ALI (L976) in theír study of Eeleost oil droplets.
In both instances the transformation of the mlE,ochondria was
found Èo occur ín a vitreal-scleral dLrection.
srudies conducted by YoUNG and BOK (196 9) showed Èhat
conEinual growth of the ROS in the chíck does not result in
increased out,er segment length because packeEs of membranous
discs are shed inEermittently from their EiPs and
subsequenEly phagocyËosed and dlgested by the RPB' It was
later found that this Process is cyc1lc and initiated by Èhe
onset of lfght in both raÈs (LA VAIL, L976) and frogs
(BASINGER, HOFFMAN and MATTHES' 1976)-
In Èhls study Ehe possums and Kowaris Ì{ere kil1ed nid-
morning and the kangaroos kil1ed late 1n the afternoon.
Phagosomes remain 1n the Ehe apieal cytoplasrn of the RPE of
the North Amerlcan oPossum for only I or 2 hours after the
onset of lighE and are degraded in the basal cytoplasm
HERMAN and STEINBERG, L982a and b). Therefore it was
expected EhaÈ partially degraded Phagosomes would be found 1n
Èhe basal cytoplasm of Ehe RPE in both Ehe Possum and Kowari




degraded phagosomes would 1ie 1n Ëhe basal cyEoplasn oÍ Ehe
RPE .
In boEh Ehe possum and Kowari f lndlngs $rere rnuch as
expecÈed; phagosomes conÈaining disc-1ike membranes were
found in the basal cytoplasn of the RPE. In general Ehe
membranes were eiËher Parallel or curled lnEo whorls
índicaÈ1ng part ial degradation (see MARSITALL and ANSELL,
19 71). Some of these membranes lacked definition in the
possum. No phagosones were Present in Èhe apical cytoplasn
of the RPE in eiÈher speeies and fn the possun a f ew
phagosomes were seen Ín the middle thlrd of Èhe cytoplasm.
Since it is generally belleved Èhat packeEs of photorecePtor
outer segmenÈs are phagocytosed by the apical cytoplasm of
Èhe RPE the presence of phagosome s further basally indicates
thaL they migrate 1n an apical-basal direcÈion. More sinply'
the presence of such phagosomes suggest s Èhat outer segment
disc turnover occurs 1n Ëhese 2 marsupials as iË does 1n Èhe
North Auerican opossum (HERMAN and STEINBERG, 19 82a). The
basally-posltíoned phagosomes 1n this oPossum mostly appear
as dense whorls in which the structure of the membranes is
noc of Èen apparenÈ (HERMAN and STEINBERG, 19 82b). This 1s
comparable to the phagosomes seen in the Possum and Kowari.
Rather unexpecEedly no phagosomes Iùere found Ln the RPE
of the kangaroo. As these anlmals \tere kil1ed late ín the
afEernoon it is posslble thaE all evídence of phagocytosis of




been the end of
I n whl ch a1 1 evi denc e of the phagocytic proces s has
Èhe n lght .desÈ royed by
Oríglnally
þ
it rüas Èhought that cones neither make nelr
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oucer segnenE di scs nor shed old dí scs and EhaE only Ehe
molecular componenEs are replaced (Y0UNG, 1971). Further
invesElgat,Íon, however, showed ËhaE Ehe process of di sc
sheddlng and phagocyÈosis in vertebrat.es does not dlffer
significantly beÈween rods and cones (YOUNG, 1978).
In the vertebraÈe reEina the photorecePtor layer I s
separated frou Ehe ONL by the OLM, a band of intercellular
junctions. The photorecepEors are joined laterally Èo MC by
zonulae adherenÈes junctions. MC also frequently conÈacÈ MC.
ConEacts \¡rere frequently seen between photorecePÈors
and MC, and between adjacent MC in the possum, KowarÍ and
kangaroo. In the Èissue examíned durÍng thls study there \{as
no evídence of photoreceptor-Ëo-photorecepEor contacts at the
leve1 of the 0LM. I^Iith the exception of the principal and
accessory members of Èhe double cones the photorecePtors are
i solat ed from oÈher phoÈorecepÈors by MC processes at thf s
1eve1. BRAEKEVELT (19 73) described the cones of the Quokka
retina as being jolned to neighbouring ce11s by lateral
inËercellularjunctions and'usua11y separaÈed from other
photoreceptors by the inEervenlng Muller ce11sr. IÈ is not
clear wheËher he 1 s sugges Efng the occaslonal contacË of
otherwise separaEe photoreceptors or the apposltion of the
nembers of the so-called t Èwint cones.
The OPL in each of the 3 marsupial retlnae examined in
this study 1s bllamlnar. There is a sclerad synapÈ1c layer




descrlbed in the OPL of the human retina (IIOGAN et 41.,
197L), and has not been previously described for marsupials.
The cone pedicles of the possum, Kor¡arL and kangaroo
Þ
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are larger and more complex than Lhe rod spherules thus
conforming t.o the general verËebrate paCEern. Verfebrate
cone pedicles generally have numerous synapEic plfs (KOLB,
L970; RODIECK, L973) and are Èhus referred to as polysynaptic
(UNDERI,¡OOD, 1968). These large conical strucEures Irere found
Eo have aÈ least 11 synaptic pits in the kangaroo, LZ in the
Kowari and 5 1n the possum compared with 20 Ëo 25 in Èhe
Quokka (BRAEKEVELT, L973). Overall these flgures comPare
closely with daEa available on placental cones. For example,
Ëhe number of i.nvaginations per pedicle varies from L2 to 25
in primate cones and is dependanÈ on retinal Position (see
KOLB , L97O).
Typically the synapElc plts in verüebrate cone Pedicles
consist of.2 laLeral and 1 less deeply invaglnating central
process in association ¡¿i th a synapEic ribbon (MISSOTTEN,
L965; DOI{LING and BOYCOTT, 1966; DOIdLING, 1970). The rlbbon
is thoughE to indicate the site of synaPtic contact (see
DOI,ILING and BOYCOTT , L966). It i s gener ally considered thaÈ
the 2 Lat,eral processes belong to HC whí1e Ëhe cenEral
proc es s i s a BC dendr it e. MISSOTTEN ( 196 5) descr ibed thi s
arrangement in human cone pedícles and termed iË a tÈriadt.
The invaglnaÈed synaptlc contacÈs seen ín Lhe cone
pedicles of Ehe possum, Kowarí and kangaroo all aPpear Èo
have 2 LaÈera1 and 1 central LnvaglnaÈ1ng Process Ín the
't riad' arrangemenË. Likewi se, BRAEKEVELT (19 73) reported
Ëhat the cone pedlcles of Èhe Quokka conform Èo Èhis pattern.
of the base of the cone pedtcles are common fn verÈ,ebrates
(DOI,f LING and BOYCOTT, L966; R0DIECK, 1973). This tyPe of
synapse was also found 1n the Kowari, kangaroo and possum
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cone pedtcles. Supportive of this ls BRAEKEVELT's reporÈ of
such conEacEs ln the Quokka ( 1973).
The rod spherules 1n verEebrate retinae typically have
only 1 synaptic pit whlch resulEs in a small number of
synapEic contacEs, UNDERI^I0oD (1968) classlfied Èhese
synapEic Èermlnals as ollgosynaptic. Accordfng to MISSOTTEN
(1965) mammalian rod spherules possess from 3 to 7
Ínvaginatlng processes fn the synaptic pit. There are 2 or 3
cenÈrally positioned processes surrounded by 1 to 5 1aÈeral
processes that penetraEe furLher into Ehe spherule.
The rod spherules of the pos sum, Kowari and kangaroo
were found Lo contain 1 synaptlc piÈ and thus conform to the
usual verEebrate pattern (DOI^fLING, 19 70). BRAEKEVELT (I973)
descrfbed the rod spherules of the Quokka as having I or
perhaps 2 synaptÍc piËs. In the kangaroo and Kowarí each
synaPtic pit appears to have one central and 2 IaÈera1
processes. Ilhile Ëhis is true of most rod spherules in Èhe
possum there are occasionally 3 1aËeral processes.
The arrangement of posE-synaPÈ1c processes 1n both rod
and cone synaptlc Èerminals of marsupial retina apPears Èo
fit the mammalÍan pattern as described by MISS0TTEN (1965).
In both the rod and cone synapÈic Èerminals of the
possum, Kowari and kangaroo Ehe lnvaglnated Post-synapElc
processes were found Èo be associaÈed with synaptlc ribbons
and synapEfc vesicles. The arrangement of these presunably
related sÈrucÈures (see Sectíons 4.12r 5.L2 and 6.I2) is
monkey (KOLB, 197O).
Some of the photoreceptor terminals examined




conEain large ruitochondria, usually paired. The cone
pedicles in the OPL of Ehe kangaroo reEina possess 1 or 2
r¡itochondria. I,Ihile in Ehe Kowari most of the rod spherules
have a single pair of mltochondria and cone pedicles may have
up to 3 palrs.
Palred mit.ochondria are often Índicative of divisl-on or
fusíon of miÈochondria (see FAI^ICETT, 1981). Careful
examinaÈion of the ouÈer mltochondrial membranes of Èhe
paired rniÈochondria did noÈ reveal any evidence suggestive of
either division or fusion. This suggests thaE pairing is the
normal arrangement. of these miEochondri a.
Nelther rod nor cone terminals in the Brush-Èai1ed
possum nor rod spherules in the kangaroo, however, were found
to pos sess such mi tochondria. The s ignificance of this
apparent varl-atío t."l' n the component s of the photoreceptor
terminals beËween both rods and cones and between species is
not clear.
Of furÈher interest ís the presence of inclusion
granules within enlarged cisternae of the mitochondria of
soue of Èhe cone pedicles in the 0PL of the Kowarí (see
Figure 5.12). SÈructurally these lnclusfons resernble þ-
glycogen granules as descrÍbed in raE liver ce1ls by
DROCHMANS (1960), and the intracisEernal location 1s simllar
to that in the Purkinje fibres of Èhe rat myocardiurn
(FAI^ICETT, 1981). The signif icance of Èhese Presumed g lycogen
granules is noÈ knor¡n. It seems reasonable to suggest'
d ur ing syn ap È ic
the second order
Èransmi ssion between Èhe photorecepCors and
neurons.
pos slble to make tenta tive identificaEionIt rdas only
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of the ce11s whose ce11 bodies occupy Etre INL l-n t.he 3
marsuplal reEinae examíned.
In a1 I 3 s peci es s tudi ed the 1arge, ligh tly s Eaining
cells lying along the sclerad edge of the INL are rhoughC to
be AC because of theit sIze, positlon and large cyÈoplasnlc
processes extending into the OPL.
The smaller, more numerous ce11 bodies with the denser
nuclei are consídered to be the BC in each of the specíes
studled. It was apparenE. from routlne 1lght and elect'ron
microscopy of the Kowari reËina thaÈ 2 Eypes of BC witl't
differlng nuclear morphologies are present (see Sectíon
5.13). The presence of 2 BC tyPes Isas confirmed by
examínation of Golgl stalned retina in which 2 dlfferenÈ
axonal arrangements were apparent (see Section 7.2). As Lhe
cel1 soma dianeters of the 2 BC are simÍlar it has not been
possible Eo correlate the nuclear and axonal morphologles.
The sinple BC axons in the Kowari are comParable to the
axons of BC in placental mammals which are smooth and only
rarely have Ëhe collateral branches common to lower
verËebrates (RODIE CK, I97 3).
In ve rt ebr aÈ es the axo ns of cone BC terminate 1n
form sEratified arborisa-numerous srnall sr¿ellings that
tlons wlthin the IPL (R0DIECK,
lrnplied that Èhe stratiffed
stained Kowari retlna are cone
There l^tas no evidence fron elther routine microscoPy or
the retinae of Ëhe possum and kangaroo. In vlew of the
numerous BC types found in other vertebrate retina examlned
(P0LYAK, L957; KOLB, BOYCOTT and DOI,{LING, 1969; KOLB, 1970)
L973). From this it maY be
BC type cel1s seen 1n Golgl
BC.
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it seerns probable Ehat several BC tyPes exisUin marsuplal
retina.
The presumptive Ac of t,he Brush-tailed possum, Kowari
and Kangaroo I sland kangaroo have s imllar cyt oPlasmic
contenËs, are large and lte along the vlÈread edge of the INL
adjacenÈ the IPL.
The Mc of vertebraËe reËína perform a sPace-fi11íng
function (HOGAN et aL., L97L). The cytoplasmic exLensions of
the MC occupy Ehe retinal areas not f111ed by neurons. MC
are also thought to perform metabolic functions such as
synEhesis and storage of glycogen (COGAN and KUI'ÍABARA' L967).
IÈ 1s also thought Ehat MC move potassium to and from the
vitreous vla Èhetr inner termlnals and function as a
'spatial-buffer' system (GARDNER-MEDI^IIN, 1984).
In Golgl sÈal-ned maEerial from the possum and Kowari
the MC have a boËtlebrush apPearance due tothe numerous
lateral horizorr:aL processes ÈhaE arise from the thick
radially dÍrected process as 1t crosses the IPL. I,Ihile they
have a honeycomb-like meshwork of Processes around the cel1
bodies of the ONL.
The MC of the Brush-tailed possum and Kowari !üere found
to be very similar 1n form. In both species the elongaÈe
nuclei 11e 1n cel1 bodles that cross the INL and gíve rise
Ëo thick outer and inner Processes r¿hose cytoplasm conLains
numerous ribosomes and microEubules. Thin lateral processes
arise from the out.er processes, whlch end 1n large conlcal
have collaterals and terminat.e 1n conlcal swellings adjaeent
Èhe ILM. In both species the outer and inner Èerminals
conÈain numerous oval mitochondrla.
In brtEh t.he possum and Kowari numerous mlcrovillous
processes ari sing from the outer Eerrninals exEend beyond Ehe
OLM into the venEricular space where they separaEe the
photorecepEor inner segment s.
I.Iith t,he excepEion of.2 feaÈures Ëhe MC of Ehe Kangaroo
Island kangaroo are simllar Eo those of the possum and
Kowari. Firstlyrthe inner terrninals possess Sertoli-tyPe
junctions (see FAI^ICETT, 1981). Second and more 1nËeresting
is the presence of large diameter Processes seen extendlng
beyond the OLM Ín additÍon to Ëhe mlcrovilll. These
processes appear to arise dlrectly from the outer terminals
of the MC and so are not Landol!rs clubs which are Processes
of BC found in some lower vertebrates (see L0CKET, 1970).
The IPL of the vertebraÈe reÈ1na 1s the second synaptic
region: 1t í s here thaÈ the second order neurons synapse
with the RGCs. Both light and electron ¡nicroscoplc
examlnatlon of the marsupial retinae used in thís study show
Èhat the IPL i s thlcker than Ehe synaptic larn.ina of the OPL;
this 1s the usual arrangemenË 1n verEebraÈe reÈina (RoDIECK,
t97 3) .
It is generally considered EhaE t he ve rt ebr at e IPL
and their termlnalsconsists of RGC dendrites, BC axon s
(telodendrons), MC and blood vessels plus associated g11a fn
some species (RODIECK, L973).
No descripÈ1on of Èhe marsupial IPL processes or
synapses has been publlshed to date. BoÈh conventlonal and
neuronal processes of Èhe IPL of the 3 specles used 1n thls
study.
In the Brush-E afled pos sum c onvenÈ1onal-tyPe synap ses
,?q
\¡rere tound Eo be eve nly dí stribu ted E.hroughouE the rpL.
I^Ihi1e in Ëhe Kangaroo r sland kangaroo Ehey were mosE 1y seen
in the outer Erdo Ehlrds of the OPL.
The only synapses in the prÍmate retina to contain
syanpEic ribbons are the blpolar axodendritic synapses
(D0WLINc and BOYCOTT, L966). On Lhe basls of rhis,
presunpÈ1ve presynapEíc BC terminal s were ldenÈified Ín the
possum, Kowari and kangaroo retina examined. They were seen
more frequently in the outer Èhlrd of Ëhe IpL of the possum,
ouEer two thir ds in the Kowari and inner tr^ro thirds in
the lcangaroo. As ín oLher vertebrates the synapElc
ribbons in these BC terminals lie close Lo and at right
angles Ëo the pre-synaptic membrane. The ribbons are
associaEed with a halo of synaptic vesicles in all 3 specÍes
while only the possum and Kowari were found to have an
arciform density beÈween the ribbon and its adjacenË pre-
synapt,Íc membrane. Dol,ILrNG and BoYcorr (L966) suggested thaË
the presence of 2 processes post-synapEic to each ribbon in
primate bipolar synapses indícates a dual contact. Dual
conEacts sÍmi1ar to Èhose descrlbed by DoI^¡LrNG and BoycoTT
(1966) hrere seen adjacent Èhe ribbons of the presunpEive BC
termÍnals ln the marsupial retlnae examined.
In the possum, Kowari and kangaroo 1 of these 2
processes may be lnvolved in a second Ínterneuronal junetion
wl th the Bc terminal' As seen in Figures 4.L4.3 and 6.r4.1
t,he relatlonship is reversed as it 1s the BC Eerminal thaË is
conEact s resenble the reciprocal conventional chemical
synapses descrlbed by Dol,¡LrNc and BoYcorr (1966) in primaÈe
reÈina 1n which the posË-synaptlc process involved in the
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reciprocal synapse is an AC process and the other belongs Eo
a RGC.
The IPL of Ëhe kangaroo reËina examl ned in this study
was found to contain synaPsesr rêsemb1lng convenÈ1ona1
chemical synapses, beÈween smooEh neuronal Processes and RGC
soma. This type of lnterneuronal contact may be an amacrine
axosomatíc juncÈion sucir as thar described by DOI4ILING and
B0YC0TT (L966) in primate retina.
In all 3 rnarsupials studied the RGCs Ìüere sÍnllar Ëo
those of other vertebrates (RODIECK, L973) and \tere found Èo
occupy the most vitread ce11 layer of the retina. The pale-
staining cytoplasn \,üas found to contain numerous
polyrÍbosomes, smal1 rounded mitochondria and, Ín Ëhe case of
the possum and Kowari, smal1, membrane-bound inclusions of
moderate density. Nissl subsÈance Tras seen in Ëhin secËions
of possuin and kangaroo RGCs.
The nuclei are larger and more eccentric ín the larger
RGC and have coarse granular chromatin that exhlbits little
or no clunping. Two dlsEinct morphological Èypes of nuclei
were found in the RGCs of the Kowari but ít \tas difflcult Èo
correlate these ¡slth Ëhe ol-, f3- and /-RGC types descrlbed by
HUcHES (1975a).
The Golgi-stained RGCs of both the possum and Kowari
showed slmilar morphology. The hlghly branched dendritic
Erees were f ound to arise from the sclerad pole of Ehe cel1
bodles from eiÈher a single Èrunk which blfurcates orfrom 2
trees show rounded dllataÈion. No axons were seen fn eÍther
s pe ci es .
The ranges of RGC soma dlarneter for the marsupials
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exarnined in Ëhis sLudy were as follows: 4.0 Ëo 24.0 Fm in Èhe
possum, 4.0 to 26.O um Ín Èhe Kowari and 4.0 Eo 32.0 /¡m in
Lhe kangaroo. These ranges are well wl thin the limits found
by oÈher authors working with narsuplals (see Figure 2.4.1).
The range of diameters found for Ehe Brush-ta11ed
possum 1s simllar to Ëhat reporEed by FREEMAN and TANCRED
(19 7S) f or Èhe same species (5.0 Èo 26.0 Pn¡). These authors
found an lncrease in the average RGC soma diameter from Èhe
cenEral to Èhe perípheral retlna. This Iras not evident from
the r¿holemounÈed possum retfnae examined during this study 1n
whích most of the cel1s measured in the periphery belong Èo
Èhe smallest ¡i- group.
As in Èhe possum most of Èhe RGCs in the peripheral
reÈina of the kangaroo belong to the f -group and mosÈ belong
to tfte p-Sroup in the central reÈina. Thi s may be f ndicative
of a decrease in RGC soma size from central to perlpheral
retlna: a situation not conslstent wi th Èhe daLa already
avallab1e on marsupi a1 RGCs. IË seems 11ke1y, therefore,
that Èhis gradient 1s due to shrinkage of the periphery of
the wholemounÈ s.
The gradlent of RGC soma dlarnet,er in the Ko¡sari is
consistent wÍËh that in other Australian marsupials (FREEMAN
and TANCRED, L9 7 8; TANCRED, 19 81 ) .
Prelimlnary counts carried out on Ëhe RGC populatlon of
the Kowarl were lndicative of Ehe Presence of a horlzontally
orienËaËed band of lncreased RGC densíty. The Presence of




predaÈory animals (IIUGHES, L977)
a carnivorous predaÈor. Further, the
occupies sparcely vegetaEed gibber plalns and Lhe
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presence of a vi sual s Ereak cooforms to HUGHES' theory thaE
terrestrlal specles whose field of vl-ew 1s noÈ. total ly
obscured by nearby vegeEatloo possess a visual streak. On
Ëhe other hand, the visual sE,reak 1s common in ground-
dwel11ng animals thaE are acÈive 1n daylight and absenE 1n
smal1 nocturnal species that occuPy heavily vegetated areas
(IIUGHES, 1977). This ruay be f urther evidence thaË the eyes
of the Kowari are adapEd for scoËople vision.
The structure and organisation of Lhe RGC axons and MC
processes in the optíc NFL in the marsuplal retinae studied
is unremarkable and conforms to the descriptlon
optic NFL by IIOGAN et al. (1971).
Siní1arly, the marsuplal ILM conforms Ëo
of the ILM in other vertebrates (RODIECK, L973)







9 CO NCLUS I ON
I,Ihile it !ùas noE posslble to examine all feaEures of
the 3 marsupÍal retinae used in thls study, thelhformatlon
obEained conf orms Eo that presenÈed Ín Èhe sma11 number of
reports publlshed on marsupial retlnal sÈructure (see Section
2.3). It 1s also apparenE that the structure of Ehe
marsupial retina conforms to the general vertebrate patÈern;
the marsupial photorecept,or nuc1el shor¿ di f f erenLiaÈion
slmilar to ËhaL 1n mammals. The cones resemble those of
repÈ11es while the filamentous rods are more like those of
placental mammals than lower verÈebrates.
The sEructure of the PhoEorecepËor synaPses in the OPL
of Ehe 3 marsupials studied and in the Quokka conform to the
general verLebraËe arrangemenË of ribbon synapses.
Many aspects of the marsupi al retlna deserve further
investlgatlon; particularly the oPL, IPL and the dl stribution
of the RGC population. The detalled arrangement of the
processes involvedin the photorecepËor synapses in the OPL
rnight be characÈerlsed ín much Ehe same Iüay as DOI,ILING and
BOYCOTT (f966) studted the primate plexiforrn layers using
comblned Golgl staining and electron microscoPy. The
connecËivlty of neurons thaË synapse within the IPL nlghÈ
also be studied in thís manner. The data published to date
on the marsupial RGC populations has proven Èo be interesËing
1n terms of ttuGHES' Ëheory relattng habitat and lifestyle to





oil droplets in the
to date is also of
cone cel1s of all
inEerest from a
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phylogenetic viewpolnt and deserves furEher Ínves Eigatlon 1n
terms of thefr evolutlonary reËentlon and funcÈlonal
signÍflcance.
The marsupial reÈ1nal strucÈure has been all buË
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Phosphate-buffered glutaraldehyde-paraformaldehyde f íxatlve
(Glauert, L97 4) .
10.0 nl 25"Á glutaraldehyde
20.0 nl LO"/" paraformaldehyde
50.0 rnl 0.2M phosphate buffer, PH 7.2
30.0 m1 double distilled IùaEer
0.2M phosphate buffer
Solution A 0.2M dibasic sodlum phosphate
N a2 HP O 4.2H2O








50.0 nl 0.2M phosphate buffer at pH 7
APPENDIX III
Coubined g lut,araldehyde-parafornaldehyde f lxaËive
(r0RSSMAN,1981)
Rinse
9.0 C sodium chloride
25.0 g polyvlnylpyrrolidone (M!Í=40,000)
O.25 g hepar ln
5 .0 g procaine-HCI
Dissolve ln double distllled water to obtain a final
of 1.0 1ítre.
F ixa È ive
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volume
45 ml 0.2M NaH2P04
405 nl 0.2M Na2HP04
60 nl 257" glutaraldehyde
60rn1 25"/" f ormaldehyde (nadef rom para-
formaldehyde powder)
25 g polyvlnylpyrrolidone (MtI=40 '000)
15 nl 100mM magnesium chloride
Make the buffer, add Èhe polyvlnylpyrrolidone and dissolve,
add both aldehydes and make up to 1.0 lltre wl th double
dlstflled water.




Solutlon A 0.2M dibasic sodium phosphate
O.214 monobaslc sodlum phosphate































































P o1 ych rome Stain for Thick Plastlc Sections
(HUMPHREY and PITTMAN, L974 nodiffed by LOCKET, personal
communicaEion)
Methylene blue-Azure II
0.13 g xoethylene blue
0.O2 g azlure II
10.0 ml glycerol
10.0 m1 meEhanol
30.0 nl phosphate buffer, pH 6.9
50.0 ml doubl-e ditilled water
Basic fuchsÍn-Borax
Solution A 0.L25 g
50.0 ml
O.L25 e,
50.0 ml double distilled water
Míx solutlons A and B in equal volumes to make the working
solutfon. Use fresh.
Method
1. Dry down 1.0 um secËions on a drop of double
dístilled waËer on a hotplaËe at 6OoC.
2. Place a drop of nethylene blue-azvte II on the sllde
and stain for 2 mfnutes on a hotplate at 6OoC.
3. Rínse of f stain wf th double distllled water and dry
the s1Íde.











Stainl-ng of Thin Plastic SecEions
Uranyl acetate
Prepare approximately 5
acetate in 507" ethanol.
Lead citrate (REYN0LDS, 1963).
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0 m1 of saEurated uranYl
citrate and 30.0 m1
volumeEric flask.
intermíttent ly for






in a 50.0 m1
minute and
1. Mix 1.33 g of lead nltrate wiËh L.76
water
for I
2. Add 8.0 nl of 1N sodíum hYdroxide
suspension to 50.0 m1 wíth double distilled
inversÍon.
3O minutes to assure complete conversion
lead citraËe.
and di lute the
water. Mix bY
has a shelf life of 6 months if stored in a




a snal 1 piece
petri dish and
2. Place
drops of freshly PrePared
ínto a rdax-lined glass Petrl






a drop of uranyl
room temperature
sections down, ot
acetate and staÍn covered for 10 minutes aÈ
in the dark.
3. Rinse grids briefly ín 7O% ethanol and immediaÈely
wash fn a beaker of double distilled water.
4. Dr rids.
5. Pipette drops of lead citraEe lnto a wax-llned glass
petri dlsh. Also place a f ew pellets of sodiun hydroxide
into the dish and wet with double distilled water Èo achÍeve
a carbon dloxlde-free envÍronmenÈ.
6. Place each grid,
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I'lash grids in a weak solutlon












Periodlc Acid-Schiff 's Reaction
Schiff's reagent
600.0 nl double dl stilled Idater
3 .0 g ba slc f uchsi
60.0 n1 lN IICl
6-8 g sodl um me tabi sulphi te
2 .O g charco al
Bring water to the boil and very slowly add the
basÍc fuchsin. Shake for 5 minutes. Cool to 5OoC,
fi1Ëer and add HC1. Cool to 25oC and add sodium
metabisulphite. Leave overnight on a magneË1c stirrer.
Add charcoal, shake and filter.
Bf sul hlte solutions
10.0 nl 1N HCl
10.0 n1 lO% NaHSO4, K2S2O3
Na2S203
200.0 nl double di stilled Iùater
Me thod
or
1. Bring sectíons to !üater.
2. Oxldise 1n L.O"/. aqueous solution of periodlc
acld for 10 minutes,
3. ['Iash in tap waÈer for 5 to 10 mlnutes.
4. Place in Schifff s reagenÈ for 5 to 15 minutes.
5. Rinse in.3 changes of f reshly Prepared







1. Add 4.0 n1 LOT" potasslum hydroxf de to 20.0 n1
,qn
I07" silver nitraEe. Di ssolve the res ult ing precipltate
by adding strong ammonia dropwise.
2. Add more lO% sllver niErate dropwlse untl1 the
result,ingl precipitate dissolves on shakJ-ng.
3. Dilute wf th an equal volume of double distilled
wafer.
4. U se fresh.
Method
1. Bring sections to waÈer.
2. Oxldlse with l1¿ poEassiun permanganate for 1 to
2 minutes.
3, Rinse in tap lrater.
4. Ble ach wi th 37" pot as sium me Ëabí sulphlte.
5. trIash thoroughlY 1n taP water.
6. Treat with 2% ferric ammonium sulphaÈe for 1
mfnute.
7. I{ash thoroughly ín taP r,Jater and rinse twlce l-n
double distilled water.
8. Treat wÍ th ammoniacal silver solution for I
mlnute.
9 . Rinse briefly ín double di st11led !üater.
10. Reduce with I0% neutral formalÍn for 3 nlnutes.
11. Itash 1n tap wat,er.
I2. Tone wi th O.2% gold chloride for uP to 10
uÍnutes.





Rinse wi thn double di st111ed Iüater.
{i





L7. I,Iash in tap water.
18. DehydraEe, clear and mounÈ.
Result - reticulin fibres stain black
background stains grey or accordlng Eo
the counterstain.
(Modlfied Taertzer-Unna orcein uethod (Unna, 1891) fron
andI,IALLINGTON, 1980) .
Fixation not critical.












Partially hydrate sections by taking Ëo 707"
Place in a clos ed jar of f or 30 ninutes
a shorter tine
orceln
(or forto 2 hours at room temperature
ar 37oc).
3. tr{ash thoroughly in 7O% ethanol. Stainlng of
collagen may be removed by treatment with L7" acLd-
alcohol at this stage.
4. llash in tap water.
5. Counterstaln nuclerí lightly wlth meËhylene blue
or alum haemaËoxylin.





(r97 9); cl r ed by STRAUS FELD
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Method (modi fÍed from NASSEL and SEYAN
(le82)).





A 0.2M dibasic sodium phosPhate
Na2ItPO4.?HZO 35.6L9/ Iiter
B 0.2M monobasl-c sodium phosphate
NaII2PO4.HZO 27.6091litre








0.14 g MgCl2 ln 50.0 ml dlstilled water
17.0 g sucrose in 50.0 ml distflled water
Add equal volumes to make solution C.
Stock paraf ormaldehyde
Add 10.0 g paraformaldehyde powder to 100.0 n1 double
dlstilled water and heat to 60oC. Then add 1N NaOH dropwlse
until the solutlon clears (about 6.0 m1), then add an extra
0.5 ml NaOII. Cool and filter.
Fixative









1 Ilo Ime s I bor ax-b orate bu ffer
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Solution A 0.2M borlc acid
H3 BO 4 12 .4 g,/ 1-itr e
Solution B 0.05M borax
Na2B4o 7.L}HZO 19 .0 g/ LItre
Add 90.0 ml solutlon A to 10.0 ml soluÈ1on B to obtaín
pH 7.4 at 2OoC.
2. Buffered pot.assiurn dÍchromate
Dissolve 2.5 g potasslum dichromate in 100.0 rnl Holmefs
buf f er (pH7.4). ThÍs will have a f inal pH of 5.4 to
5.6 ar zooc.
3. Buffered dichromate glutaraldehyde
Add l volume of 25"Å gluEaraldehyde to 4 volumes of
buffered potassium dichromaLe. This gíves a pH of 5.3
to 5.4, which rises to pH 5.5 af.ter 2 days.
4. Buffered sllver nitrate
Dlssolve O.75 g silver nitraÈe in 100.0 n1 of Holme's
buffer at pH 7.0 to 7.4.
Me tho d
1. Fix tissue in 1o\^r-molarity phosphate buffered
glutaraldehyde-parafornaldehyde aÈ room temperaÈure for
2 to 6 hours.







3. trIash out phosphate buffer 1n several changes of
Holmer s buffered poÈas sium dichromaÈe over 2 hours.
glutaraldehyde fot 24 to 72 hours 1n the dark at room
t empe r atur e .
5. Rinse several times in IIolmer s buf fered silver
niE.raEe. trIhen red PrecipiËate is no longer
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evolved,
24 to 72immerse in fresh buffered silver nÍErate for
hours in the dark aE room tetnpe rature.
6.CheckinpregnaÈionandrePeat'steps4and5Íf
nec es s ary .
7. Dehydrate through eÈhano1 and ernbed in
Araldite.
Rapid Golei-Aldehyde Method (MoREST 19 81 after K0PSCH
1896; COLONNIER' 1964; BLACKSTAD' 1965)
1. Perfusion and immersion fixation overníght at
4oc wiEh phosphate-buffered gluËaraldehyde-formaldehyde
I see Appendix I I] . Eyes were di ssected af Ëer t hour l-n
fíxative.
2. Inpregnate with dichrotate solution
A. 37" K2Cr207 and 5i( glutaraldehyde in double distilled
rüater or B. 3"/" K2Ct207 and 0.25% oso 4 in double
distí11ed waLer for 5 Èo 7 days at room teEperaÈure in
the dark.
3. Rinse in distllled water.
4. Rinse in several changes of O'75% sLlver
niËrate unti. 1 no red precipitate appears.
5. Immerse in 0.75"/" silver nlÈrate for 5 co 7 ð'ays
at room Èemperature in the dark.
6. DehydraËe through a graded series of eËhanol '
7 . Enbed in Araldl te (Polaron Equipment Ltd.,
England).
uslng a sharp tazor blade.
This me thod wa s also tried wl th recycling (1.e. rePeatlng
steps 2 Èo 5).
¿JJ









ín sodium barbi tal buffer4









nl double dlstí11ed water














1. PIace fresh Èissue 1n workíng solution C or D
hours at room temperature in the dark.
2. I{ash 1n several changes of 0.7 5"/" silver nitrate
no more red precipitate forms.
3. PIace tlssue in O.757" sílver nitrate for 6
at room temperature 1n the dark.
4. l{ash in double dl stilled water.
5. Dehydrate through a graded serfes of ethanol.
6. Enbed in Araldi Èe (Polaron Eq ulPment Ltd.,
7
blade.
Cut thick sections by hand using a sharp t azot
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Glutaraldehyde modlficaÈion of the GoIgi-Kopsch Method
(Colonnier, L964).
DichronaËe-Glutaraldehyde solution
2 .5"/" K2Cr 20 7
25.07" glutaraldehyde









1. Perfuslon and fÍxation overnlghÈ aL 40C wi th
phosphate-buffered g1uÈaraldehyde-formaldehyde I see
Appendix IIl. Eyes were di ssected after t hour ín
f l xat ive .
2. Ilash ln saline for 30 mlnutes.
3. Transfer to dichromate-g lut ar aldehyde solutíon
for 3, 4, 5 and 6 days.
4. Rínse ín double di st111ed lrater.
6. Transf.ert'o O.75%
in several changes of O.7 5"/. si lver
no more red precipitate appears.
silver nitrate f,or 2 to 4
s eve ral ch ange s of d oub 1e dl s t 11 1ed
any crystals from the Elssue with a
days.
7 Rinse in
!ùater and r emove
brush.
8. Dehydrare Èhrough a
9. Embed in AraldLte














COLONNIER's Golgi method was then repeated for possum retlna
using a varlety of dichromaËe solutlons.
A . 2 .07" K2Ct 20 7
B 2.5"A K2Qt2O7 in double
di st111ed wat,er, PII ad justed
to 7.2 with concent,rated KOH
257" glutaraldehyde
C . 2 .5% K2Cr 2O7 ln
double dl stllled Iüater
25"Å g l-ut ar aldehYde
for 1, 3, 5 and 7 days. Tissue was

















Nissl-staining of Retinal Wholemounts (after STONE, L976)
258
in dístllled \rater.
minuËes 1n hot (approximaEely 6OoC) O.O5"A
7 O% e thanol 3 0
1. trIash brlef ly
2. Staln for 6
cresyl vi ole È .
3. Dehydrate
90% ethanol 30
LOO"/" e thanol I
4. Clear fot 2 rninutes in a
ch1 orof o rrn and e thanol .
5. Dehydrate 95z. ethanol 15
LOO"/. e thanol 3
1007" ethanol 3
LOOï" bu t anol 3
6. Clear in 2 x 3 ninute changes
7. Coversllp Iùith Gurr's Neutral
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